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OPENED GOOD PROSPECTS.

ra—  ......■
MEN Og FINE TYPRS.

General Frenqh I*ays Tribute 
. ; I » Wfestem Soldiers.

Wlnnlqe*,july L—At . 
e» In his honor atlhe :.! 

vs Signing house tomsbt, Gen. Sir 
made a statement “
troops Gf western Cl__ _

The then wdre of a 
said, offering fine 

..... .jfbirtt bf the men 
Calgary, July 1—Calgary's fair op- Ubwever

Good Attendance on Opening Day— 
Indian Pageant Portra; ,a" 
of Treaty With Southern Indians, 
Thirty-seven Years Ago.

tried under most promising conditions.
That it will
sured. Ttie t 
people who 
home good 
and attrfcti 
day was 25»i 
tain opened 
noon after a 
had Wen

to

ier giv- 
►vernment 

French 
,ng the

PREMIER seon
VISITED EDMONTON SATURDAY.

type, he 
and the

___  .... .. I,ihe beeL:
However .they had mudti jo learn, 
But The, outlook from present .condi
tions and accomplishments was of the 
brightest.

The devilry would be. of the great
est iniportit'hce to thewestern coun
try, "and . the mounted —troops are 
making a good showing. The horse 
supply on the western plains should 
be fostered and become a great in
dustry. L,

The general suggested that there 
should Be a continuous ’ change of of
ficers Between Canada and tiré Moth
er Country. y

DAY OF CONFERENCES 
ON RAILWAY DISPUTES

Nothing Results from Negotiations 
Between Railways and Men, Al
though Compromise Is Now a 
Possibility—Conferences Are Ara- 
iFihle. * . •

Premier of Saskatchewan Spent Day g 
in Edmonton—Crop Prospects Prd- ‘ L 
mising in Sister’Province. O— , S

k all records Is ha
nds of out-of-town 

attenaid* -enr take 
rts of thfr exhibits 
Re attind indiif eo- 

Hdn. F. W 6. Hatil- 
* exm onion this itftcr- 

‘eW prellmln,trÿ reîin rHs 
.de. by. President Van 

Wart. Mr. HaUltain spoke of his long 
residence ih thé province and the 
pleasure which It pfforded him to be 
at the splendid display of its products.

The races were well contested a,nd 
the program was run off without any 
waits. During the gaces a splendid 
line of attractions fir ere carried out 
on a platform Tn frejiit of the grarid 
stand. During the evening there were 
a few races, mostly ojf a novel charac
ter. and the day was wound up with 
a spectacular Indian .pageant, repre
senting thfl signing of tpi Indian 
treaty with the tribes of Southern Al
berta, which took place in 1873, Parts Montreal, June 2'8.—-This was a day 
\vere taken by a large number^ of In- of conference between the represen-
ersnbe^gUsom?dwhla't^0rle: w ve*' ' tatives of the Trainmen and Conduc- 
ers oemg some wher tbt)k part in the
original scene 37 years ago. tors’ Unions, and the Vicè-Presidents

The fair was officially opened in the of the Cahad/an Pacific and Grand 
presence of the ten thousand people Trunk. Apparently nothing was gain-

1V % d- Haul‘ ed save the fact that on a» sides the
tain, ex-premier of the Northwest Ter- __.... * , .
ritories. in »ri'IC,Ple of further conference was

-----  -----——--------------------- ;------------------- r
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88 ZEPPÉIjIVS aerial mner *
88 ADRIFT INRIG STORM 8k
8k • '4k
8k Dortmund, Germany, June 8* 
Sk 28.—Advices received hqre 8k
* dated this afternoon brought fe 

the alarming news that the 8k
aerial liner was drift- 8k 
-—ly ih a gaie be- 8k

and DuèséMetf. 88
once and malting 8k

jhttira to a broken *
dirigible àscendéd 8k

and Again the "motor 8k
* tirdke ’dhwf* . The Cetiht, ac- 
8k edrding to likt reports, was uh- 
8k able to make another landing 
8k because of the heavy wind 
=“= blowing. Automobiles are 
8k spèêtilhr through the ebuntry

in the hope ef rendering aid 
If the balloon meets with dis
aster.

—

PERMIT FOR MARRIAGE.

tween 
Aftr- •' 
tempi 
motor,

te.'i NOT OPEN TO SUSPICION.

Hon. W. k. Fielding at London Ban
quet "mikes Effective Reply to 
Statement That Canadians are 
Awaiting Annexation.

8k

8k

“Drought has affected tire crops of 
Saskatchewan only in s fefw locaii- 
ties,” said Hon. Walter Scott, ptetn- i# 
ier of Saskatchewan, who arrived In 
th ecity this morning over the C. N.
R., to a representative of the Bulle
tin, when questioned as to th ecrop 
out-took ih the central prairie pro
vince. .,. , r ■

“The crops throughout the province 
are looking splendidly and I am very 
well pleased with the prospects of 
this year’s harvest. Since 1905 I have 
not been able to get over the country 
as much as I would like, but during 
the last month I have covered a good 
deal of the central and northern por
tion of the province. I have been 
over the Goose Lake extension of the 
C. N. R. to Kindersley and the crops 
have not suffered to any extent from 
lack of rain. I have been over the 
G. T. P. and C.’P.. R„ and at Biggar,
Unity, Scott and Wilkie crops are in 
splendid shape. East of- Saskatoon 
ou the Grand Triink I have seen ex
cellent crops at Wa trous and Venn;
This week I visited Rosther, North 
Battleford and Battleford. The crops 
there are also in splendid shape 

An Average Harvest.
Hon. Mr. Scott thought that the 

harvest Ih Saskatchewan would be ofetrtiit.^"cre'k'fed' i? dëfcided's^sattoh 
quite up to the average. He estimât- lhëfé; while'the opteiori of the average 
ed the increase in acreage at 60p,090 jman on the 8treet, not acquainted 
acres over last year. The increase in with the missing official, is that 
acreage for next year, he thought, | Goutdthritc and home of his friends 
would be greatly In excess of last ] have been putting • lip a game to.

London, July 1.—The Dominion 
Day dihner at the Hotel. Cecil main
tained the high standard of former 

^ years, being the most successful din-

8k

8k * 8k 8k # 8k . 8k 8k .8k 8k# 8k 8k 8k 8k 8k 8k
* ' . •’ 1 ! v -t'-:-.-; *' ; ' "• ' .-Ut ’-VI ~

TO HAVE SUICIDED
Missing SiipeHntehdént of " Printing 

Bureau at Ottawa: Reported to 
Have Jumped into Detroit'River 
—Report Belleved to -Bë Effort to 
Throw Police Off Scent.

Ottawa June 28.;—The report from! 
Detroit that Frank Gould thrite, the 
missing purchasing agent of the Gov; 
errtment Printing Bateau, committed 
Suicide by jumping Into the rtver at

ritories. In’the -pérty witlvhim Were . _ , ... ... - ____
Premier Sifton, Attorney-General Mit- recognized, which gave hope that such year’ aa everywhere throughout the mdKe the ptflice believe that he has 

— *• -■ • country traction engines were lo be really committed stiicfde.chell, Provincial Secretary McLean, 
R. B. Bennett, M.P.P.', i. S. G. Van- 
Wart, president" of the exhibition as
sociation j- Mr, -Marker, dairy commis
sioner; M." ST. McCarthy, ghd others.

Ha id tain’s Speech.
Hon. Mr. Haultaln spoke briefly and

discussion might lead to an eventful 
settlement without 'open hostilities. 

Practically the Whole day was given 
over to these conferetrces by the un
ion leaders. In the morning they met 
Vice-President Fitzhtfgh, of the'Grand

seen at work tearing up the virgin that he has been in
soil.

Premier Scott camte into Edmonton 
over the C. N. R. from Battleford,

They say 
a migtitjr ner-

her Hn London.

Convention proposes Medical Inspsction 
pf Matrimonially Inclined.

Wml, Ont., July 1—“That the sys
tem adopted in some of tie gtàtës in the 
American Union, nainéfÿ, that those 
about to marn*, before the proclamation 
'of the bans, or the issuing of the mar- 
fiege licensee, should be required to pre
sent certificates from a medical cdnvhis- 
Ston, to the effect that plnnically and in
tellectually they are fit to discharge the 
dttiie# of married life, be introduced 
among us.*'

This resolution was adopted yesterday 
by the Convention- of Charities and Cor
rection.

vtitih condition for some time and 
that he is the kind of a man who 
would be likely to do away with him-

where tie attended a farmers’ picnic, self rather than run the risk of be 
He thought that the country looked ing brought back to Ottawa, where

to the point _ His speech Was cheer- .Trunk, and had a talk with him last- 
ea to tbe echo by the tremendous , 3-. -- .-v -.5

then lng ov* tw6 hours. In the afternooncrowd that listened to it, and 
Rube Shields, " comedian and announ
cer, took up the detail work oT an
nouncing the attractions and the big 
fair waa on. s* -

The horse races, the Navassar Band, 
the Polar bears and the other attrac
tions were vergjtœd, the even-

they met Vice-Presidhnt McNicoIl, of 
the Canadian Pacific, and were in 
conference with him from three until 
half-past five. ’ ’**-

To Meet
The most enoy-eQtgkair feature of

these long conferenoes was that it
fireworks was exceptionally fine. The 
impressive ceremony of the Blackfoot 
treaty, undet a brimant spot tight 
and with the ghostly tepees showing 
out sharply, shadowed by the glare of 
the red and green lights of fireworks, 
was a success ih every way. Through
out the day not a hitch came to mar 
the performances. About eleven 
o’clock a sharp shower of rain fetisher concessions in the interests of 
and laid the duet nicely, then the hot j peace. *ue Grand Trunk has refused 
sun came and remained until sun-the findings of the conciliation board 
down.

was promised that the men and offi
cials of both roads would meet again 
when some further grounds for settle
ment might be arrived at. So far as 
the railroads are concerned their at
titude is much the same. The C.P.R. 
has accepted the "award of the board 
of arbitration, but may make fur

Beer Was Seized.
and also declined to grant the de- 

jmands of the men, but has expressed
O T,r i 118 . J. MM * A '   1 — _ — _ .       _ 1 _   Two booths where local option beer ’a willingness to make reasonable ap- 

wae advertised were seized by license proaches to find a basis of agreement 
inspectors Rudd, Chamberlain and that may prove the means of reach- 
Farley. The beer was from the ing a peaceful settlement.
Lethbridge brewery. The Calgary I Men .tilling to Compromise, 
beer was found to be all right. The The men made the same demands 
Lethbridge beer seized was given at upon both companies for thfe uncom- 
once to Dr. Bell, the provincial analy- promising acceptance of the standard 
st. who will report on his finding at of wages for the district east of Cht- 
the trial before the police magistrate cage, hilt their present attitude is not 
this ibornlng. |now as determined as it was. In- |

Sporle’s Edmonton horses won stèad of declaring that they stood by { 
honors in their classes against several this standard wage as their Irreduc- 
grand specimens. ibie minimum, and announcing

that no discussion whatever 
upon any other -basis would -be of any 
use. they have shown a more concilia-

very well east of Edmonton.
As for lack of rain around Regina, 

the people there had been complain
ing of too much rain, according to 
Premier Scott.

Much Railway Construction.
Premier Scott stated that an unus

ual amount of railroad construction 
was being proceeded with this yetir 
in -Saskatchewan. North of Battle
ford the C. N. R. were laying steel 
on a forty mile section of their road 
which will run along the north bank 
of the Saskatchewan to connect with 
a brach tine to ru northeast from 
Edmonton. The G. T. P. were pro
ceeding with, work on the branch line 
from the main tine which will con
nect Edmonton directly with Reglna. 
A road was Being constructed south 
from Moose Jaw which wüld meet the 
line pf the Great Northern at the bor
der of the United States and thus es
tablish a through service from Ed
monton to Minneapolis and Sa. Paul, 
Everywhere throughout the province 
a network of railway tines was being 
constructed.

Premier Scott was of the bpinibn 
that so much building had never geen 
going oh at Regina before as was be
ing done at the present time.

“The Saskatchewan Parliament 
buildings ale to be ready for bèciipa 
tion this Winter, with the execution 
of one wing. The legislative chamber

he is so well known, to fade a trial.
Oh the other hand a despatch from 

Prescott says that- Gonldthrite’s wife 
reached there on Saturday last and 
crossed over to Ogdeneburg, "Which 
would seem to indicate that she had a 
knowledge of her hutfband’e Where*- 
abouta, and: was going to him. if 
such was the cal*, it is hot likely that 
Gouldthrltc would* bu, on a Vlevvland- 
Detroit boat today.

The informal inquiry was resumed 
today at the Printing Bureau by 
Horn Charles Murphy, officiais and 
employes being examined under oath. 
Mr. Murphy says that all seem anxi
ous to tell the truth and that some 
detailed stories, sent, to thé press as 
to petty graft have been exaggerated 
The minister declines, however, to 
give out anything further at present.

'ATTACHMENT ON WIRELESS.

New York, N.Y., June 28/—An at
tachment was made today\jdpon the 
wireless stations of Elmer E. 
lingame’s 82,000,000 Radio Telephone 
Company In the metropolitan tower 
and on the roof number 66 Broad
way, because of its failure to pay a 
debt of 31,309, alleged to be due for 
apparatus. , .

The action was taken by John Firth,

LOrd Strath co na pre-
# sided for the fifteenth time. Among
* those present w ere Hon. W. S. Field- 

lfig, Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon, 
"Wm. Patterson, Sir Wm. Muiock, Earl 
Crewe, Lord Balfou rof Burleigh, Lord 
Blyth, Lord tihaw of Dunfémllne, 
Baron Wenlock, Sirs G. H. Reid bf 
Australia, W. Hall Jones, New Zea
land, Richard Solomon, South Africa, 
Bishops of Ripoh and St. Àibans, 
Judge Channcll and A. W. Smithers. 
Lord Strathcona and Sir Wm. Mu- 
lock proposed t,he loyal toasts, the 
former in giving the toast of Can
ada welcomed the distinguished vis
itors, and regretted the unavoidable, 
absence of Earl Grey. The Domi
nions .progress, prosperity and wealth 
.were inspiring themes, and reference 
was made to'tthe,reported gold dis- 
.cbvery ^n 'British Columbia. He coun
selled caiftlon until mdre reliable in
formation was received.
» Hori. Mr. Fielding, in fluent, vig
orous language, referred to the grow
ing importance of this annual gather 
ing and proceeded to emphasize Can
ada’s deeds, namely, capital and pop
ulation. Canadians rejoiced to see 
the tide of . British investment in 
Greater Britain. It would bring sat
isfactory returns. As regards pop 
illation; the minister of finance en 
tered a strong defence of the pur
pose of immigration laws. The in
terview of Admiral Sir A. Douglas 
was his next reference, Mr. Fielding 
emphatically controverting each of 
the points alleged to have been made 
by Admiral Douglas. The statement 
that annexation was in the bottom of 
the ministers' hearts he characterized 
as am’azing. There never was a mo
ment in the history of Canada when 
they leas' thought of annexation to 
the United States than at present 
(Chefers). North, east, south and 
West was and meant to be thoroughly 
British.

Mri Fielding, next endeavored to 
remove some mtecfmcepttmr which ho 
found extoted here regarding Can
ada’s commercial arrangements The 
impression was widespread here that 
in making these arrangements Can
ada had in some way interfered with 
her liberty to deal with the Mother
land as she might desire in the fu*

,- Pioneer Railroader Dead.

Winnipeg, June 29.—John D. Land
ers, well known all through the West 

pioneer railroad man, died this 
morning at Hot Springs, Ark.

is
i

;-.i . xïJïjj.

HONORED IN ALBERTA TOWNS.

Strathcona Demonstration Well At
tended—Gatherings Also at Leth
bridge, Wain wright, Stony Plain 
and Stettler.

tot

« DRUNKEN FRENZY
Man Named Plein Believed to Have 

Caused ,J. S, Disaster—Search 
Fails" to Reveal Body—Is Known 
to Be a Bed Character.

Strathcona Friday had the most 
largely attended and most eoecessful 
sports in the history of that City. 
The celebration fbr whl6h arrange
ments have been Ih progress for some 
weeks past was carried* out from start 
to finish without a hitch. The suc
cess of the day’s sports is largely"dtie 
to E. T. Baines, secretary of the Board 
bf Trade, who has worked untiringly 
to make the day a credit to - the city.

The threatening aspect of the morn- 
ihg was followed by ah afternoon of 
ideal weather. The attendance in| 
paid admissions was 2,400 people and 
in additidn there were many com
plimentary , tickets issued which 
Brought the total number precent 
close to the 3,000 mark. There were 
trotting and running races, athletic 
events, a tug-of-war,- and football, 
lacrosse and baseball matches to en
tertain the spectators.

During the ehrly part of the After
noon the track was heavy, but ah 
the strong suh came out the 'thud 
dried up and before half the races 
were over the going was thirty fust 
In anticipation of a heavy track some 
of the horses had been drawn and

Laerokse ,Wis., June 28.—Another 
name whs added today to the list of 
fatalities in thé blirning bf the ex
cursion steamer J. S. on Saturday 
night, near Victoria, when Miss Grace
Billings, of Lansing, IdWa; diéd . of ! ‘, , .

. , j, . . : , , , [this lessened the interest slightly ininjuries sustained by being trampled the trwttingf eVents:
upon during the panic. Best Events of the Day.

investigation of the -wreck today The best events bf the day Wete the 
failed to reveal the body of Jack *• running events, which were keenly
Plein, of Lansing Iowa, said to have i fought out and furnished itiiitiv ex-
been burned to death, although the | citeinent. The trotting events élete 

search will continue tomorrow.
inspection is being made by Un-, The game3 were watched by large 

tied States Inspectors G. M. Knapp j numbers of spectators, who generous- 
ami J. I. Carey, and District Attorney : ly applauded the Winners. The tug-

less keenly contested owing to there 
being less starters.

Dahl, of Houston county, Minnesota, 
with a view to starting criminal ac
tion against Captain John Stredk of 
the vessel, if it is found that Pleirt 
was burned while imprisoned in the 
boat’s hold.

Streçk issued a positive statement 
today that Plein was released and 
escaped, and this has strengthened the 
growing belief among the Investiga
tors that Plein, drunk and vengeful

of-war between the Edmonton pdtice 
and the Strathcona city team "result
ed in an easy viôtory tor the former 
in two pulls. The stalwart guardians 
of the peace were greatly admired 
for their -find physiques; ’ if.

Many Edmonton People.
There was a great number of ÿep, 

die Ih attendance arid the tnternrbari 
car service was entirely inadequate th 
handle the" traffic, despite the fact 
that four ji-5> vverh In service .all the 
afternoon. These, however, could1 hbt

tore. He wished to correct that view.
Canada had fought for freedom in missing man, in the belief that he 
this direction and won. She was not ] escaped and is in hiding fearing ar- 
gOlng to Interfere in any degree with ' rest. The police say that if a com-

6f hls-lmprisonment,-. purposely ignit-, accommodate the crowds, arid mahy
ed the oakum, turpentine and ollJyere Çt>mpelled to walk between the

l two cities. h
stored tn the hold where he was kept j Many als6 came ln ffo6i the stir- 
prisoner. I rounding country districts arid «Br

Orders have been issued to search ! heartily enjoyed themselves. The ca- 
hll the surrounding towns for thd j tering was well -atteiided to by the

" ladies qf the Methodist Church and 
other persons.

Excellent music was furnished by
the principle she had maintained iri plete exploration of the hull- falls to

TO
It is Alleged Tliat He Was Locked up 

on Excursion Boat Which Wax 
Burned to Water’s Edge After 1,500 
Passengers Had .Been Landed 
Safely.

Many of Claims of Company Said to tory attitude and are prepared to talk 
Be Fictitious. the whole matter over with the rail

roads. The indications are that in- the 
end there ie a possibility of mutual con
cessions being agreed te~wtuch will put 

Bur-1an en<* to the present father strained 
position. This ie the more likely as the 
conferences yesterday were carried on in 
the meet amicable manner.

Hopes for Adjustment.
“We met , the representatives of the 

Trainmen and Conductors this morn
ing,” said Vice-President Fitzhugh of

_____ the Grand Trunk, “for the first time
president of the Wireless Specialty , e‘”ce the wage trouble arose, some «fix 
Apparatus Company, of No. 81 New ><mths ago and discussed the matter 
street. Mr Firth referred all in- thoroughly. The men presented their de- 
quirics to iris attorneys, W. Bernard “a“ds and views, and the company ex- 
Vause, in the Mills Building. Mr. Oressed .te own. While we could not 
Vause said he did this because he ! the propositi™ made by the men,
learned that the Radld Telephone , nPr ,wo^d hhey artede to the views we 
Company, in spite of its huge bapftal- expressed, the discussion was carried on

C.N.R. uriTS VANCOUVER SITE.

leave over the C. P, R .for the south 
izati™-mw-tt»”to 'in a friendly manner and I have every to visit the Saskatchewan constitu- 
ri«-khblTers had nO monIy ”We that an amicable settlemeiit will ency of Mapie Creek. He is à guest
Ze thI otacera ot"«e™yrn antpti eventually arrived at. The mattpr be-|at the King Edward, 
time to pay.” hè ssdd, “but our lenl- f^etiU nnder diécuse.on. I can Say no 
ency was only Abused. My Investi- f"rth''^' t ‘ ”Wt have not arrlTed
gation of the assets of the Radio ar an Pa^?Nfco,,,. statement 
Telephone Company revealed that, Vioe.PrJfdent D. McN^Coil today took 
many of its claims were ficticious. It1 -
was claimed the company owned a 
wireless station in "Washington. This tne 
is untrue. The company holds title

will be used for the next session bf 
the legislature. The Elevator com 
mission which was appointed by the 
government to inquire into the griev
ances complained of by the farmers 
against the operation of elevators,had 
practically finished its enquiries. -A 
sitting would bé held in Winriipek to 
examine grain dealers there sind then 
the commission would be ready to re
port. By their report the government 
would probably be governed in its 
action. The Elevator coinmission was 
the centre of interest in the politics 
of Saskatchewan at the present time. 

To Confer With Sifton.
Hon. Mr. Scott had hoped to have 

haq a conference with Premier Sifton 
with regard to the qoêstion of lower 
freight rates, a subject which he dis
cussed with the government on the 
occasion of his last visit to Edmon
ton in January of this year.

Mr. Scott will probably remain |n 
the city until tomdrrovv, when hé will

Lacrosse, Wis., June 26—Unable to 
find a trace of Jacfe Plein, of Lansing, 
Iowa, said to have been burned to 
death while a prisoner In the hold of 
the excursion steamer,-J.ffc,- which was 
burned to the water’s edge on Satur 
day night, near Victory. Wis., after 
1,500 passengers wëre Safely landed, 
Mayor Dunlevy, of Lansing, has ask
ed the officials of Houston county to 
investigate with a view to placing the 
responsibility for Plein’s death.

lie is alleged to have beèn impris
oned for drunkenness and was releas
ed when the fire was discovered. The 
body of Mrs. Emma Randall, of New 
Albion, Iowa, was recovered from the 
wreckage today. James Barrett, . of 
Miles City, Mont., says hfj wife is 
mi seing, and that four other passengers 
in his . party are hot accounted " for" 
and that in all probability they were 
drowned. "

If the charge that Pltiin '#hs riot 
released is verified tieriims difficulties 
will be encountered by ' "the Acme 
Packet Cto..-owners of titë sfeathers.

i*.--- i-----:___ ___-■■■- '

every One of the treaties. There was 
a desire to improve Canada’s trade, 
but Ih no one of them was there a 
single word to prevent Canada and 
the Mother Country making prefer
ential Arrangements it they desired.

IifiperiM fiscal arrangements, he de
clared, wéfe domestic 'affairs where
with no foreign nation had a right 
to mèddlë. (Cheers).

A loyal telegram having been sent 
to the King in the name of the 400 
guests present, the president at this 
point read a gracious message of 
thanks and good wishes from the 
King

Hon. Mr. Fisher in proposing the 
Guests’ toast added his testimony to 
Mr. Fielding’s respecting the absence 
of any desire for annexation.

Earl Crewe in responding said he 
most heartily welcomed this state of 
ernment, in framing the tariff, took 
care to avoid, if it could be done.

tj. no such property.”

WILL INSPECT WATER TANKS.

Toronto Takes Action as Result of 
Montreal Catastrophe.

recover Plein’s body it will be re
garded as certain that he fired the 
boath with its 1,500 passengers, and is 
now a fugitive.

Plein is a riverman.ysaid to be a 
rather tough character, and those who 
knew him say that in his drunken 
rage he would have been capable of 
the deed.

The fife started in the compartment 
where he was imprisoned, and no 
other cause can be assigned.

inflicting even the slightest injury to" 
British industry. Transactions like 
that were better carried out by men 
tike Hon. Mr. Fielding than by home 
dfflclàls, however much théir good
will. (Hear, hear). It had been their 
desire that Canada Should settle her 
6wh affairs ; in her own way. To a 
superficial dbfcerver that might sound 
something like an advance towards 
independence, but what was aimed 
at * was combined and concerted ac
tion. (Chèefs). 8888

Two excellent after dinner speak
ers, the Bishop of Rtpon and Sit G. 
JI. Reid, also responded to toasts. 
The dinner éonèluded with a toast 
to the chairman. Lord Stfathcdna, 
iropdsed eulogisticalty by Hoh. Wm.

UNIVERSITY SITE NOT DECIDED.

Another Offer Made to Calgary Com
mittee Which Is Vjery Attractive.

Calgary, June 28.—The committee 
in charge of the Calgary University 
project announced yesterday that the 
site has not - yet bééri selected. The 
object in giving out the informàtion 
was to corfect the impression wlifch 
is being taken advantage of by real

T“lled near red deer.

Ratepayers Overwhelmingly Endorse 
. „ Grant of 61 Acres of Land.
charge of the negotiations on behalf of f ,

Canadian - Pacific. At the Vancouver, Juno 28.—By an over- 
was whelming majority of four to'drie the 

more retkfent than Mr. Fitzhugh. Great Northern Railways False Creek 
“The matter of an agreement tie-(reclamation by-law Was pawed toy 

tween the company and the trainmen Vancouver citizens today. ’Under the 
and conductors,” said Mr. McIMooll, terms of the agreement between the 
“is under negotiation at the present ^ty and thé railway, the latter is 
time I therefore, think it is inoppOf- ■ given a grant nf 61 acres of False 
tune" to give any information to '"the .Creek foreshore land ’ on which to 

_ • . _ riress on the stfbieët. Any statement I erect a million dollar depot and l'n-Toronto June 2*-A bylaw author- ontrary Jj8 unauthorized:” stal freight terminals and yards. The
izmg the city architect to inspect wat statements were made this .evening Great Northern now has "about two 
er tanks installed on buildings for fire- Vice-Presidents Murdock and | hundred acres of central terminât 
proteettim and ordering that in fut- ' ^the conferences had open- grounds on which much has been 

be located at the top-. new points of viCw on either

Lumberman FatMly " injured by Horae 
Fnllng on Him.

Jtod peer; June 28- Barm-y MtiCa'nn, 
aged -60, from the province’ of Quebec, 
one of the lumbermen employed in

estate dealers that the university will 
be built on the property offered by 
Mr. W. J. Tregtllus.

The injustice that is being done 
the public was brought to thé atten 
tion of the committee through a cir
cular letter sent out by A local realty 
firm, a copy of Which was received 'by 
Dr. Blow, in which land two and one- 
half miles west of the Tregillus .pro
perty was offered, for sale for $50 and 
$60 an acre. This price is consid
ered absurdly high amd evidence ot 
“wHd-catting.”

Besides, the owners of the property 
contiguous to the Tregillus site is be
ing held so. high because of the pros
pect of a university, being built there 
as to make it difficult to buy adjoin-BM—- . J __ ------------------ -------------- Jggm

"Patterson and enthusiastically hen- ing property to add to the site, 
ofed. Subsequently Lord and Lady ’
Seratific.dna ! tiel da big reception in 
Queeri’S Hail.

Insurgents Ceqptiirc Town.

Ttiueflelds. via "wireless to Colon, 
Jtihe 28-—Making a forced march 

. ,,. .tiitough the mountainous region of
bringing down one of the Great West j (he sUrroundfhg cotintry, an artriy of 
Lumber Companj’s log drives from the sibÔO men, under General Mela, cap- 
limits" to the mill at ..Bed Deer, was11 tured Acdyaiia today, acchrdlng to

tèfégfaphic "despatches received hère. 
The capture of the town came after 
A brief tirush with General Vàsqûèz, 
who is ih command df the 660 men

ure such tanks be located at tne top . ' Bew points of view on Cither 
of elevator shafts, will be introduced. —^ iéhfch li8d led to a better mutual 
in the city corincll by the fire and light, uya4r6tanding. As a result they 

[committee, action is taken as a hoped that the "railroads would feel
6 «Ma êlianatm* a+ \fnn. I . - : " : l *1 . " - -il-- iLèîr nninl /if i r 1*01 XT

given by the city.

Storms Wreck Vessels.

- I- mprning % MB
dree falling on hl(n. He Attempted to 

mount the steep hank of the Bearberry 
Creek at Hagen’s bridge, 24 miles west
of Olds, wip:n his hotge oyerturned on guardftig the town for Madriz. 
him. carrying him Jo the bottom. Be was 
rushed !te thé tied J>eer hospital, but 
died twenty minutes after reaching 
here.

The eommtitee is now considering 
taking another site qf 480 acres in an 
entirely different part of the cit*- 
yhich is closer to the business ce>ruV 
than the Tregillus Site. X rivet rims 
through -- and it ts close to the rail
road. _ ^ t . .

SIX SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.

G.T.P. APPOINTMENT.

direct reairit of the disaster at Mon- ' morj, jfte meeting théir point of view. -• . ’*une 2
treal and the resultant enquiry which wage they wéfe dadtioiis about ad- *n the trou th and along the coast have
showed that the tanks were not in-jjjittini that the iti^n might jdin iri done much damage. Several vessels ^ ^ ù
spected by "the city. The provision thh eoteprornise movement it was W-Ve been wrecked. The Germah {A. McNTMlhrito-cte 
that they be built above the elevator fnirly évide nt that they felt more like steamer, Irmlngard, is ashore off for GrancT Trunk 

Shafts is because ot 
of the supports.

George A. McNicoIl To $e Superin
tendent at Prince Rupee*

VjncrNVhr, B. C., iftine 2fe.—George 
agStit h|re 

8S

Dramatic Close df Murder Trial.

Results of Recent Civil Service Special 
Examination Announced.

*Ottawa?fJuly 1.—A number of suc

cessful candidates" in the recent civil 
service special examinations for vari
ous positions in the inside service are 
announced as follows: Palaeontologist 
in mines branch, Percÿ E. "Raymond, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; mining engineer in 
mi-ties branch,: Hugh S. Deschmtdt, 
Horiltoh, England; anafttiical chetnist 
In mliiCs branch, Edgar Stanfield,

was cnargea wim naving inauceu her am. nurtiuunui mi at venirai C-X[. 
fhVtirite, Captain Von ^oetiéh, to mental Farm, Gordon1 T, 'duntin, 
murder Von Schoeribeck, who was 18 Catherines, Ont; assistant cerea

the added Strength wiLklne some compromtoès than m Corral and li believed to be a total piijinoted to be superintendent Of that -older than she. Von Goeben Cèntral Experimental Farm, Harry 
the added strengtn of the negotiations. h>aa- The crew was saved. Fàilwsy aî Prince Rupert. jeommitted suicide. . Sirrett, Carp, Ont.

Berlin, June 28.—The trial of1 the 
famous beauty Frail Von Schben- 
tecki came to an abrupt and drama
tic close today, when the woman be- ,.................. . . -, . --------- ------,
flhiiè : a -saving maniac. The trial , Montreal ; assistant to agriculturist at 
halted: and "the beautiful yotthg Vo- the Central Experimental Farm, Clay- 
man was- sent to the hx&d house. She ton, O. White, Brooklyn, OHt. ; assist- 
was charged with hàVifig ltiduCed her ant horticulturist at" Central Experl-

■ÉHT J ‘" St.
ceréaiist.

the citizens’ Band of Edmonton and 
the Fire Brigade Band of Strathcona. 

The Lacrosse Game.
The lacrosse game resulted in" a 

walk away for the Strathcona players 
by a score of 7 to 1. The game was 
watched by a Large huthber df spec
tators who took a great interest in 
the contest. The line-up was as fol
lows:

Strathcona—Goal, Malone; point, 
Richards; cover-point, McArthur; de
fence, Bissett, Wood; ceritre, HUrtte- 
ston; third home, Main; Second home, 
Sutherland; first home. Wood.

Edmonton -— Goal, Reid; "point, 
Thompson; cover, May; defence, Le
page, Eller; centre, Scutt; third home. 
Powers; second home, Waugh; first 
home, Nicholson.

The Football Match. •’
The football match was cioSely 

contested, but was hot" a particularly 
good exhibition of the game. Thé 
contestants were teams from England 
and Scotland- The former won by a 
score of I to 0. ' , 3

The line-up of the teams Was as 
follows: „

England—tiofil, Parker; t. back, 
Parselle; 1. back, (Thompson; r. half, 
Crews; c. half, Vorest; 1. half, Grim- 
ble; o. left, Nanton; 1. left, Lloyd; 
centre, Sykes; i. right, Bell; o. right, 
Rughton, . "

Spotiahd—Goal, C. Àliéh ; r., back, 
McDonald; 1. back, Jbhnsoh; t. halt 
J. McSporran; c. half, EtowJ L half. 
Hunter; o. left, Siridtiir; 1." left, Cuh- 
lih; centre, CljapmSttY li right, Mc
Kinnon; o. right;" Adams. "

The baseball game "tn th’e ’"CVenihg 
resulted in a win for Wetasktwin.

1 ‘ The Athletic Events.
100 yards dash—1, T. 'S. Bunkham; 

2, "p. K. Barber; 3, Cliff Dunham. 
Time, 10 4-5 secs,

220 yards'dash—1, T. ft. Btickham ; 
2, G. W. tfrqnhart; S, Cliff Dunhath. 
Time, 25 secs. ' 1

Quarter miie
2, T. S. BuCkham; 3, Cliff Dunham,
Time, 57 secs. 1 ■*"'

Mile rub—T, D. Féàbèr; 3, A. E. 
Seward; 3, -Cliff Dunham. Time, 5 
min., 4 seed. "

Trotting Events. *
Gentiertien’s race—Dr. Crang, " 2, <, 

1; Jbhn Shields, 3, 1, 2; AW. W. Hi 
Calder, 1, 3, 4; B. Higgins, 4, 4,3i. 
Time; 1.30, 1.30, 13» 1-2. v

Three-mlhute trot tsr pace—Red 
Bird, W. Wilkins, 2, 1, 1 ; Ginger, J. 
Shearer, 1, 2, 2. Time, 2.42 1-2, 2.62, 
2.51.

Free-for-all—Gécham, "!,’ '1,- 1; 
Brown Spot, S. W: Creamer, 2, 8, 8; 
Sadie Mack, W. J. Clarke, 2, 8, 2. 
Time, 2.31 1-2; 2.31 1-8; 2.30.

2.25 trot or pace—Annex Jf.. R O. 
Jackson, 1, 1; Bonny K., W. D. Suth
erland; 2„ 2; Phillip D. Shearer,
3, 3; Ginger, J. B. Shearer, 4, 4.
Time, 2.36.1-6; 2.3^ 1-2- - ,~"i ;v

The farmers’ green "race was won 
by Aid. Calder with P. D. Ring sec
ond.
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Running Events.

Half mile dash—Commerce, J. Ow
ens, 1; Buckingham, D. M. Barber, 2; 
Stewart Young, D. Shearer, S. Time, 
64 secs. S

Quarter mile open, heats—Bucking
ham, R. M. Barber, 1, 1; Stewart
Young, D. Shearer, x, 2; Dandy, C. 
Griffin, 2, 3; Midget, R. Porte, 3, x.

Boys' pony race—In this race Dan
dy, C. Griffin, took first place, but 
was disqualified owing to being over 
height. First place was given to 
Peacock, A. B. Chapman. The judges 
reserved decision for second place un
til today, between Babe, F. Higgins, 
and Dickie W., Jas. Thompson.

Three quarter mile dash—Bucking
ham, R. M. Barber, 1; Stewart Young, 
D. Shearer, 2; Rattlesnake, D. Shear
er, 1. t

The Officials.
The officials of the day were as 

follows:
Committee—V. T. Richards, A. Mc

Lean, F. C. Jamieson.
Judges—Chas. May, J. L. Porte, 

Geo. Manuel, J. — Miller.
Athletic Committee—J. W. Blain, 

R. H. Palmer, C. Lucas.
Starter—Rev. Root. Pearson. Ed

mond T. Barnes, secretary.
The day's festivities were brought 

to an end by a very enjoyable band 
concert given last night in the C.P.R. 

— gardena

LETHBRIDGE ATHLETIC MEET.

aioooH Intjjç paxntdey udjç uoiuompa 
•umoj, ujoqinos uj

Lethbridge, July 1—The annual meet 
of the Alberta Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation held here today was a great suc
cess. About a thousand people turned 
out and saw the beet program of ath
letic events ever seen in this city. A 
high wind interfered with the runners 
so that no records were broken except 
in the 106-yard dash, when Fred S. Par- 
ndÿ, of Edmonton, clipped off a fifth of 
a second. But the jumpers broke-all re
cords. The high jump was raised by 
C. H. Crealook, of Edmonton, from 5 
feet 3 inches to 5 feet 4 3-4 inches, and 
in the broad jump by G. Cundal, of 
Mannville, from 19 feet 7 inches to 20 
feet 41-2 inches. The pole vault pro
duced the best contest of the meet, when 
J Cornfoot, of Calgary, raised the re
cord from 9 feet 1 inch, to 9 feet 9 
inches. D. Beidford, of the Edmonton 
Calliee won the championship shield 
with 21 points. A Decoteau, of the Ed
monton Irish Canadians, being a dose 
second with 20. The result of the con
tests were as follows :

100 Yards—1, F. S. Parney, Edmonton, 
Y.M.C.A. ; 2, S. McLean, Calgary, Y.M. 
C.A.; 3, Merritt," Calgary Y.M.C.A.
Time 10 2-5.

220 Yards—1, F. S. Parney ; 2, 8. Mc
Lean; S, Merritt and J. W. Mead, Leth
bridge. Time 21 secs.

440 Yard»—1, Merritt ; 2, E. C. Wil
liams, Edmonton Y.M.C.A. Time .55 5-8.

Half Mile—1, A. Decoteau, Edmonton 
Irish Canadians; 2, Ed. Williams, Ed
monton Y.M.C.A.; 3, E. B. Mosher, Cal
gary Y.M.C.A. Time 2.09 3-5.

One Mile—1, Decoteau; 3, B. L. Rash, 
Lethbridge; 3, W. J. Phillips, Calgary, 
Y.M.CA. Time 5.18.

Two Mile—1, Decoteau; 2, Mosher ; 3, 
A. E. Kinnaeral, Lethbridge, Calliee. 
Tim« 11.35 3-5.

Five Mile—1, Decoteau ; 2, G. McKen- 
sie, Lethbridge Calliee ; 3, Phillips.
Time 30.10.

120 Yards Hurdle—G. Cundal, tiann- 
ville; 2, C. H. Crealook, Edmonton Y.M. 
C.A. ; 3, A. B. Fullerton, Calgary Y.M. 
C.A. Time 193-5.

220 Yards Hurdle—1, Cundal ; 2, Mead. 
Time 26 4-5. Rain fell in the finals.

One Mile Walk—1, H. H. Forward,
Calgary Y.M.C.A. ; 2, J. W. Clark, Ed

monton I.C. Time 7.47.
Three Mile Walk—1, H. Forward ; 2, 

Clark. Time 26.36.
Throwing the Hammer—1. B. Beid

ford, Edmonton Calliee; 2, John Gamer- 
on, Edmonton; 3, D. Camming, Edmon
ton Calliee. Best throw 113 feet 41-4 
inches.

Throwing 56-lb Weight—1, Beidford 
2, Cameron ; 3, Cummings. Distance 26 
feet, 3 inches.

Throwing Discus—1, Cummings ; 2, 
Reidtord ; 3, O. W. Johnaeson, Leth
bridge. Best throw 80 feet.

Shotput—1, Cameron; 2, Beidford; 3, 
MacLean. Best throw 35 feet 1 inch.

Tossing Caber—1, Beidford ; 2, Cam 
eron; 3, J. B. Gibbon, Lethbridge Cal
liee. Best toss 37 feet. 8 1-2 inches.

High Jump—1, Crealook ; 2, J. S. Dun
can, Taber; 3, Fullerton. Best 5 feet, 
4 3-4 inches.

Running broad jump—1, Cundal ; 2,
Wallace, Edmonton ; 3, Duncan. Best 20 
feet, 41-2 inches.

Pole Vaule—1„ Cornfoot, Calgary Y.M. 
C.A. ; 2, Duncan ; 3, H. McDonald, Ed 
monton Y.M.C.A. Best 9 feet, 9 inches.

Belay race—Team of Mead, McKenzie, 
Stewart -and Spence, Lethbridge.

STONY PLAIN SPORTS.

Pine Weather, Big Crowd and Keen 
Contests.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
A thousand people invaded Stony 

Plain yesterday to see the annual 
sports, which were held at the picnic 
grounds. A special train was run 
from Edmonton and about 200 from 
this city and other points on the line 
attended. The town was en fete and 
banners of welcome, flags and bunting 
decorated the streets. Altogether it 
was a gala day for the residents and 
visitors.

The sports started at one o’clock 
and the committee and officials In 
charge deserve 'great credit for the 
very efficient manner In which the 
events were conducted from start to 

•flnSh.
Baseball Tournament,

The baseball tournament was the 
opening event, three teams being en
tered: St. Albert, Stony Plain and 
Spruce Grove. St. Albert and 
Spruce Grove clashed first, St Albert 
winning the game in hollow fashion 
by a score of 10 to 3. The second 
and final game, between Stony Plain 
and St. Albert, was a much classier 
exhibition. Both teams batted well 
and fielded In professional style. A 
feature of the game was a triple play 
by St. Albert. Up to the fifth the 
score was a tie, two all, but at that 
stage St. Albert scored the winning 
run, making the final score 3 to 2. 
The teams were as follows:

St. Albert—J. Doolan lb, J. Madden

c, Burridge 2b, Perault rf, Taylor ss, 
Penquette of, Courtney p, L’Hiron- 
dellee If.

Stony Plain»—G. Oppentsheauser 3b,
H. Steffler c, Otevay ss, H. Opperts- 
heuser If, A. Miller rf, Asseltn l6, 
Marsh of, Kreig 2b, Clarke p.

Competition Pow-wow.
The feature of the day was 

competition pow-wow and dance be
tween the Indians of the Stony Plain 
reserve and those of the Wabamun re
serve. Thirty braves, squaws and 
papooses from each reserve, daubed 
with paint, decked with feathers and 
clothed In their brightest apparel, 
danced solemnly" around a totem pole 
for three-quarters of an hour, accom
panied by weird music and gutteral 
groans. They then marched up to 
the judges' stand and received a 
money prize of fourteen dollars, the 
Stony Plain Indians getting the lion's 
share on account of their superior ap
pearance.

The St Albert band was in atten
dance and played excellently. The 
day ended with a football match be
tween Stony Plain and Pine Ridge, 
Stony Plain winning the game by a 
score of 3 to 1. Despite the heavy 
condition of the field, a fast game was 
the result, the Stony Plain forwards 
being especially aggressive, and it was 
only the stellar work of Davidson, in 
goal, which prevented a much larger 
score. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Stony Plain—Goal, L. Pugh; backs, 
J. Miller and A. Hembling; half
backs, C. Colling, B. Ward and P. 
Miller; forwards, Otway, Tweedale, 
Rossell, A. Miller and J. Pugh.

Pine Ridge—Goal, F. Ferguson ; 
backs, Sherman and W. Ferguson; 
half-backs, Barnhart, R. Sherman and 
C. Ferguson; forwards, Gauntly, A. 
Priestly, Marson, N. Priestly and K. 
Ferguson.

The Other Events,
The results of the sports and horse 

races were as follows:
Farmers’ trot — First heat, 1, 

Meades; 2, Hambling. Final heat, 1, 
Meades; 2. Hambling.

Half mile pony race—First heat, 1, 
Moran; 2, Addtt Brox; 8, Gable House. 
Final heat, 1, Moran; 2, Addle Brox; 
3, _ Gable House.

Indian pony race—First heat, 1 
Moran; 2, Paul Beeber. Final heat,
I, Moran; 2, Johnny Ward.

Free-for-aH, half mile—First heat,
1, Addle Brox; 2, Moran. Second 
heat, 1, Moran; 2, Addle Brox. Final 
heat, 1, Addle Brox; 2, Moran.

Half mile run—1, Priestly; 2, 
Hayes; 3, Ferguson.

100 yards dash—1, Taylor; 2, Hood; 
3, Willie.

Running race,' girls, over 16 years— 
1, Marlon Sherman ; 2, Miss Ulmer;

Fat man’s race—1, P. Schuetz; 2, 
Glade; 3, Campbell.

Three-legged race—I, Loggia broth, 
ers; 2. Ferguson and Sherman.

100 yards, boys under 16.—1, Ho
gan; 2, Parth.

THE FARMER'S MARKET.
Edmonton, Saturday, June 18.—Hay 

is still very plentiful on the market 
“*e hut tiie demand ie good. Two loads _„„,lrv 

of sheaf oete were sold at $7 per ton k h 
the latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There ie no 
change in the price of live stock.
No potatoes were offered, on the mar
ket this morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oato 26 cents to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at elevator 24cents to 26 
cents per bushel; feed1 wheat BOcents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14 per ton; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; slough 'hay $8 per ton; sheaf 
oats $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

> cento per dozen.

WITH THE FARMERS
Oct. '09 14 2,730 6.5 .. .... 177.45
Dec. '09 19 3,240 7.5--------- 243.00
Jan. '16 9 7.5 ............ 113.62
Jan. '10 19 3,440 8C............... 275.20
Sundry salee 27 800 10.1 ... .. 81.00

1 On hand
Feb. 'W 37 7.4C0 8c. .. .... 865.00

Live Stock.

Choice hogs, 150 to 250 11*., 9% cents 
rough and heavies, 7% to 8% cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 5 to 5% 
cents; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4% cents; good fat steers* 1,060 
to 1,200, 4% to 5 cents; extra good 
fat heifers, 1,060 lbs., 4% to 5 cents; 
medium quality fat heifera, 900 to 
1,050 lbs., 4 to 4% cento; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up. ?.% 
to 4 cents; extra good fat cows, 1,000 
lbs. and up, 4 to 4X cento; bulls and 
stags, 2X to 3 cents ; good calves, 
126 to 300 lbs., 5 to 6X cento; good 
calves, 200 to 300 11», 4 to 6 cents; 
choice killing lambs. 6X to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, b% to 6 cents.

Vegetables.
Potatoes 30 cento per bushel.

WAIN WRIGHT SPORTS.

Baseball Tournament Provides Excit
ing Finish.

Bulletin Special.
Wainwrlght, July 1.—Following a 

morning of cloud and rain, the sun 
broke through this afternoon and the 
annual sports held here were favored 
■by perfect weather. The rain of the 
morning put the grounds In splendid 
condition, and the sports were a huge

ONE YEAR OF HOG RAISING.

V. K. Soreneon, of Markerville, Alta, 
contributes an interesting article to the 
Nor’west Farmer under the' caption 
“One Year of Hog Raising in Alberta.” 
It ie as follows :

I use in my hog business eight acres 
of land bordering upon the Medicine Riv
er, The slope towards the river is cov
ered with brush, and the rest of the 
land is partly in native grass and partly 
seeded down with mixed grain for pas
turage, which ie a great help to keep 
pige in good growing condition.

The principal building provides pens 
for some 50 hogs, anil in one end of it 
I have a feed room with tanks for stor
ing water and buttermilk. The feed 
room is surrounded on three eidee by 
feeding yards fenced in and they are ar
ranged so that hogs of nearly the eame 
size are fed together. Outside of the re
gular feed yards I have other buildings 
used principally for brrod sows when
ever I find it advisable to separate them 
from the rest; while these as well as 
straw stacks are available for farrowing 
quarters, the sows seem to prefer far
rowing in the bushes in summer ,

My bunch of hogs is of the Yorkshire 
breed, bred from registered stock and 
consisted in February, 1909, of 1 boar, 
13 sews and 27 youpg hogs for fattening. 
During the year the brood sows had 17 
litters, totalling 138 pigs of splendid 
vitality farrowed as follows : 8 litters in’ 
March, 5 in May and 4 in August. I 
bought 65 half-grown hogs for fattening 
between September 11th and November 
15th, 1909. In February last I had 35 
pregnent sows and 2 boars, having eo’-d 
altogether 207 head during the year.

SIBERIA AS CANADA’S 
GREATEST COMPETITOR

113.62 Rev. David Amott In Address In the 
Hret Presbyterian Church De
clares Russian Province Has Ex
pansive Stretches of Fertile 
Prairie Like Western Canada.

244 38,930 $2,88197
This shows a surplus of $1,330.97.

ASQUITH HAS MADE HIT.

British Papers Unanimous in Com
mendation of His Declaration Bill.

London, July 1 .^Commenting on 
Asquith’s measure dealing with the 
King’s declaration, the Dally Mall 
says: I.Vsquith could not have chosen 
a more favorable moment for the bill. 
Sensible men of all parties will wel
come the new declaration.”

The Chronicle says; ‘The bill seems 
likely to be so far non-controverslal in 
■that the opposition, as such, will not 
be against It. The government’s 
policy is logical and meets a real 
grievance fully, therefore it contains 
a promise of finality.”

The Dally Graphic congratulates the 
government on Its courage In attempt
ing to deàl with such a thorny sub
ject. The comparatively small min
ority Voting against the bill gives an 
inaccurate expression of opposition, 
but it is to be hoped that this opposi
tion will be concentrated not on the 
principle of the bill, but on the word
ing.

The Dally News says: "The noew 
declaration is preferable to the older 
formula.”

The Leader says there Is no guaran
tee in the old .form of the declaration 
with all Its offensiveness to Catholics, 
which Is not to be found in the new.

The Daily Telegraph says the pro
ceedings in the Commons can. only be 
regarded as the happy prelude to King 
George’s reign and of emphatic ser
vice to the moral unity of the empire.

The Morning Post says no doubt 
exists that the bill will pass substan
tially in its present form, and It Is 
desirable that its passage should he 
marked by as little wrangling as pos
sible.

The Times anticipates more exten
sive opposition on t’go second reading, 
but says, when taken in conjunction 
with other safeguards, tlfe declaration 
must surely be felt to afford every 
security the formula.can give.

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
On Thursday evening Thompson 

Arnold, residing about, eight miles 
from here, and close to Bowden, pas
sed away at Calgary. Deceased, who 
was widely known, has been. suffering 
for some time and had just arranged 
to go to the coast for. his health.

Mayor S: J. Curry'has returned from 
his trip to British ’Oklumbia, and,pre
sided at the council meeting where no
thing much was done beyond the pas
sing of a bylaw t appointing L. C. 
Harry as secretary- treasurer.

The sender of the news to your 
paper on Wednesday, the 22nd, Inst.,

I stating that Miss G. West had met.

success. Over 2,000 people were on 
the grounds. The most exciting event During pregnancy the sows are fed on 
was the baseball tournament, for the.°*ts; otherwise harley is the staple

You people In Canada will need 
to look out when the province of 
Siberia wakes up,” said the Rev. Dav
id Arnott in a lecture delivered In the 
First Presbyterian Church Wednesday 
evening, in which he gave account 
of his recent journey across the plains 
of Siberia to Manchuria, and the work 
of the Presbyterian missions in that 
country.

Most of us,’’ he said, “have been 
accustomed to think or Siberia as a 
ffreat waste wilderness for exiles. 
That was our impression once of the 
Northwest, but it has changed. We 
will need also to change our impres
sion regarding Siberia.

Day alter day on that journey I 
travelled across rich prairie land sim
ilar to that of the Canadian West, ly
ing ready for the plow. The climate 
is similar to til at od Western Canada, 
and I believe the country has a fu
ture of like greatness.

Manchuria Is Another Alberta.
“Manchuria is another Alberta, vast 

In extent, and rich in undeveloped re
sources. It is one of the thirteen 
provinces of China, but lies outside 
the great wall, and is named by them 
‘East of the Barrier.’

“It was from Manchuria that, in 
the seventeenth century, the conquer
ors of- China, the Manchus, swept 
down upon the decadent Chinese Em
pire. For the last three hundred 
years the Manchus have reigned over 
China. The pigtail of the male Chin
ese, and the small" feet of the fe
male, are the signs of bondage im
posed upon them by this race.

“Today, however, the Manchu race 
is practically played out. The Chin
ese have absorbed their conquerors. 
And the question which is agitating 
the mind of Europe Is, ‘How long will 
the Manchu dynasty be able to stand?’

“Today there has set in upon the 
rich unoccupied land of Manchuria 
a strong tide of immigration from the 
overcrowded provinces of southern 
China.

Most Progressive Province.

“You know what that must mean 
for the history of that province and 
for the character of Its people. Those 
men from the south are the men who 
have had the courage to shake them
selves free from thé traditions and 
habits of thought prevailing in the 
south. Manchuria is therefore prob
ably the most progressive and lib
eral-minded part of China.

“Among these people the United 
Free Church of Scotland established 
its missions. It is practically the 
only church represented In the pro
vince.

“The province • has been again and 
again the scene of war, in which 
the missionaries have frequently lost 
their property, and too often their 
lives. At Sing Poo is one of the most 
sacred spots in China, where eighty 
men, women and children laid1 down

Dawson challenge trophy, valued at 
$125, with medals. In the final game 
Irma beat Wainwrlght by a score of 
16 to 16.

The results of the other events were 
as follows: |

Horse race, free-for-all—1 T. L. 
Thoreson, 2 Henry Myers, 3 T. Sheri
dan.

Pony race—1 Wilds, 2 Henry Myers.
Ladles’ race—1 Miss Denonceur, 2 

Martin.
Best lady rider—1 Bessie Steele.
Cowboy race—1 Henry Myers, 2 

Dumont.
One mile open flat race—1 Bert 

Fox, 2 Erickson.
Boys’ race under 16—1 Fred Paw

ling, 2 Plaxton.
Boys’ under 12—1 Blevins, 2 Ger- 

ring.
100 yards—1 C. Carol, 2 Toll.
Girls’ race under 14—1 L. Maybe, 2 

Ira Steele.
Girls’ race under 12—1 Mary Almas, 

2 Amy Springer.
220 yards’ dash, open—1 Corbett, 

2 Erickson.
Best four horses outfit—1 Archie 

McClellan, 2 Lee Welle.
The bucking contest could "not be 

brought to a finish, as the bronchos 
dashed through the crowd.

Five mile race—1 Newport, 2 Sam 
Lewis. The finish was watched by a 
large crowd.

CELEBRATION AT STETTLER.

Nearly Three Thousand Spectators 
Witness Sports at Stettier.

Stettler, July 1.—Stettler’s celebra
tions were a distinct success. Nearly 
three thousand spectators were pre
sent on the race track, the weather 
being perfect.

Upwards of one thousand ' dollars 
were offered for horse racing, all the 
local cracks being present Seventy- 
five dollars were given for the base
ball tournament, Gadsby, Alix and 
Botha teams compelling. The Sett- 
tier band gave selections during the 
day and will play 'for dancing to
night.

At ten o'clock the celebration was 
brought to a close with a Roman can
dle parade. There was never such a 
display of Hags and bunting, In some 
instances the decorations being most 
elaborate.

Tomorrow, one hundred and twenr 
ty-flve dollars will be given for a 
bucking contest.

The farmer who is careful and cautious 
buys a MASSEY-HABBI8 BINDER be
cause it lasts longer, elevates better aaw 
ties surer than any other make.

Engine Crashed Through Trestle.
Toronto, June 30.—S. Wharren, a 

fireman of New Toronto, was scalded 
to death, W. K. Campbell, engineer, 
of Mlmico, was hurt Internally, and 
Jas. Howitt, 109 Malver avenue, yard- 
master, had an arm and leg broken 
as the result of the collapse of a 
trestle bridge in thé Grand Trunk 
yqrds in East Toronto, when an en
gine and two loaded cars crashed 
through the bridge to the ground, 
thirty feet below.

grain ration. In my experience the 
yougg pige show less vitality when their 
dame have been fed largely on barley.

Separate feeding yards are provided 
for the small pigs where they can always 
find barley, whole or ground, and fresh 
buttermilk. It ie very important Vto 
have the small pigs féeding well when, 
they are weaned, and they should be fed 
liberally so as to keep a clean skin and 
a good appearance, without being fat.

I start feeding the pigs when they are 
3 to 4 months old .and give them all 
the barley chop they will eat and any 
buttermilk which ie not needed for ihe 
email pigs. I feed regularly three times 
every day but only what they wild eat 
up clean.

The beet size of pen ie 12 feet by 19 
feet with a 12-foot trough, and it gives 
room for ten hogs; larger pens and sev
eral hogs in each gives too mnch dis
turbance. The pens are cleaned out daily 
and some bedding is placed in one corner 
of each. Hogs do not thrive well unless 
they are kept absolutely clean and the 
skin free from scurf.

In order to secure the best results we 
must keep the hogs comfortable and 
always treat them kindly. A hog so 
handled should gain on an average 11-4 
lbs. per day from the day it is farrow
ed until it ie 5 months old. Beyond that 
age every pound of gain in- weight costs 
more than under that age. My hogs 
have been in splendid health and I have 
not lost a single pig from disease. This 
I attribute to the open air, exercise and 
excellent shelter afforded by the hush 
land surrounding my hog yards. It also 
provides shade in the summer for the 
young pigs.

Feed and Labor.
Of food stuffs, I used the equivalent of 

2,800 bushele of barley, or 134,400 lbs.. 
Becoming to the formula : 6 lbs. butter
milk, 1 lb. oats, 1 lb. barley. From this 
I have produced 29,480 lbs. of hogs, using 
4.56 lbs, of barley per pound gained in 
the weight and thus realizing 71.3 cents 
per 'bushel after the principal items of 
expenditure, such as interest and depre
ciation, are deducted.

As to the value of the labor involved, 
this becomes a matter of individual cal
culation on farms where hogs are kept 
in conjunction with, other stock, but it 
seems to me that in my situation it !e 
easier to feed the barley to the pigs 
than haul it 14 miles to railroad sta
tion.

The year's business is summed up in 
the following statement, viz:—
Bought 106 hogs weighing »

9,450 11*> ..................... ................... $ 551.00
Bought barley, oats and butter

milk equivalent to 134,400 lbe.
barley ............................................... 832.00

Sundry expenses (rent, interest,
etc.) 165.60

Total expenditure $1,551.00
Soto Date Hogs Lbe. Per lb. Total
May '09 27 4,515 8o............ . $ 270.90
July '09 9 1,600 6.5 .. .. . 104.00
Aug. '09 14 3,120 6.5 .. ,. 261.50
Sept. '09 39 5,940 7o............ . 410.00
Sept. '09 11 1,800 7.5 .. .. . 185.00
Oct. '09 9 1,440 7.5 .. .. 106.00
Dot. '09 10 1,390 7c............ 97.30

with a severe shock by lightning must their lives for the faith. One little" 
be In error as Miss G. West, greatly girl saw her father cut to pieces .'or

refusing to deny the faith, and when 
her -turn came refused to give up and 
suffered a similar fate.

The Noblest Men In the Church. 
Speaking of hie impressions of thè 

work done by the missionaries in 
Manchuria, Mr. Arnott said: “I think 
if I were asked where are the noblest 
tnen in the service of Christ, I would 
look for them there.”

Mr. Arnott spoke at some length ..f 
the many indications of an awaking 
China, and of an eagerness to learn 
from the west, and' of the opportunitv 
thus presented to the church.

Recalling the fact that he had wont
ed in Edmonteen seventeen years ago 
he expressed his pleasure and surprise 
at the many signs of growth and 
prosperity. “I left Edmonton a vill
age,” he said, ‘‘and I find it a great 
city. One feels the strong pulse cf 
a young and hopeful community. 
Everywhere there are signs of strong 
and healthy growth.

Increased Pride in Empire.
“I observe a great -change in lae 

outlook with regard- to empire. Eight
een years ago people here were per
haps as proud of their province, out 
not so conscious of this pride of 
empire.”

Owing to the inclement weather 
the attendance at the lecture was not 
so large as it would otherwise have 
been.

Mt. Arnott, who is minister of the 
United Presbyterian church of Blair
gowrie, Perthshire, Scotland, intends 
leaving for home -today. Efforts are 
being made, however, to persuade him 
to stay in the city over Sunday in 
order that he may address several of 
the congregations in Ihe city.

real, greatly 
to her friends’ satisfaction, has been 
around the town all right and in good 
health.

A novelty in a travelling cart pur
veying’ meat, etc., around the town 
and adjacent idtstricts, has been in 
vogue the last week. _,\ .v/V

TKé Dominion dây celeb ratioii'here 
bids fair to attract ah immense crowd 
what with the Scotch pipers, the In- 
nlsfail band, military drills, baseball,- 
football and fireworks in the evening.

Innlefail and Dldsbury drew their 
game at Dldsbury, 1-1, and go to Red 
Deer to play that town on Tuesday 
next.

Rev. T, Phelps, of the Methodist 
church,- leaves here this, week for 
Wainwrlght, being fchosen by the con
ference as chairman of that district. 
This town regrets his loss.

A prairie fire at Perbech last week 
destroyed about 2,000 acres of hay 
land and a barn owned by Mr.

E. Kelly, of Innlsfall, 
his C. P. R. quarter, 
view.

is building on 
west of Lake-

Visitors from here to Pine Lake 
have had excellent fishing on the lake 
recently.

Innlsfall. June 29.

BRUCE.
Bulletin News Service.

A. B. Crowse has arrived from Iowa 
with a car of settler's effects, amongst 
whloh was several hundred bushels of 
corn. He has purchased the G. John
son farm.

W. Case beer has purchased the bar
ber shop and pool-room of J. Mc
Intyre, who has gone to Edmonton.

On Saturday last the Holden ball 
team played a match with the local 
boys, which resulted In a win for 
Bruce. The score was: -Holden 1, 
Bruce 31.

Mr. Harverson gave a dance and 
supper last Friday night, which was 
much enjoyed by all present,

A. A. Howard left Bruce last Mon
day for Edmonton. All are sorry to 
part with him.

Bruce, June 30.

HEAT

Two Foreigners Killed, One Blown 
100 Yards Away.

Port Arthur, June 30.—Two foreign- 
ers,by the names of Craison and OU1- 
son, while working on the Transcon
tinental above Neplgon, were blown to 
atoms by an explosion of dynamite 
used In blasting for a roadbed. They 
were working near where the explo
sives were stored when there was 
suddenly a terrific explosion and the 
men were blown to atoms. Olllson 
was blown over 100 yards In the air. 
He was well known In Neplgon- How 
the dynamite came to explode will

THEY ARE STILL CONFERRING.

C.P.R. and Men Expect to Reach Work
ing Agreement.

Montreal, July 1—Another conference 
was held this morning 'between the 
leaders of the Trainmen and Conductors 
and the officials of the C.P.R., without 
any definite result being arrived at. Al
though the leaders on both sides exhibit
ed considerable reticence they seemed to 
be well satisfied with the progress of af
fairs and a general impression was ap
parent that within a- few days a work
ing agreement might be arrived at which 
would end the present tension.

For the men the broad issues have 
been dropped and the discussion is be
ing waged along the line of Working con
ditions which are closely related to them. 
It was intimated this evening by mem
bers of the men’s committee that if 
these could be satisfactorly arranged 
the rest will be easily settled.

All that the leaders woull say was that 
the discussion was going on in a most 
friendly manner, and would be con
tinued for several days while the men 
hoped for a friendly settlement, this, 
however, depending very largely uponnever be known, but it to thought ___ ____ ____ ______

that the Intense heat of the sun and - the attitude adopted by the company as 
the heaviness of the air in some wayVthe men still adhere to their demand for 
affected the explosives* the standard territory wage schedule,

Creating Styles
Fit-Reform stands at the head of all creators of 
styles in gentlemen’s garments.

Fit-Reform leads the fashions because Fit-Reform 
originates the fashions.
The head designer at the great Fit-Reform 
tailoring establishment is the master of his art.

His Suits and Overcoats are artistic triumphs— 
a combination of perfect taste 
and individuality never before 
seen in this country.

We are showing his latest 
models. Come and see them. 4

FIT- 
REFOHM

j. H. MORRIS & CO.
We press Fit-Reform Garments free of charge-

Wake Up!
It’s Time for

7S12
You wouldn’t feel 

happy if you missed your 
Kellogg’s—even one meal. 

Kellogg’s Toasted Coni Flakes, with Milk 
or Cream, is a tempting, wholesome dish 
at any meal—every hour is “Kellogg 
Time.*’ Served with Fruit, Kellogg’s 
affords a “give me some more” 
taste you’ll never want to

Made
in
LONDON,N 
CANADA.

10*>

forget. Try it to-day—no 
cooking—it’s ready to 

serve—just add milk.
?

6

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES
BATTU C»tes ÛC/

TOASTtO CORN FLA St Ç 
LONDON, CANADA. '

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
Results of Examinations In Music.

Toronto, June 27.—The following 
passed the local examinations In mu
sic In the University of Toronto: Pass 
one, Miss B." H. Hunter, Edmonton, 
Alta. Junior Theory, Class 1, Miss 
C. M. Bell, Miss H. B. Hunt. Class 
2, Miss T. W. Carpenter. Pass, Miss 
U. Sharpe. Intermediate Theory, 
Class 1, Miss M. H. Butchart; pass. 
Miss R. Staples, Miss B. R. Henry, 
Okotoks, Alta. Junior Theory, Pass, 

Miss F. M. Deller,

ASSASSIN EXECUTED.

British Garrison Remain Under Arms 
to Prevent Outbreak.

Cairo, Egypt., Juno 28.—With the 
British garrison under arms to pre
vent any outbreak on the part of the 
Nationalists, Student Wardania, who 
assassinated the Egyptian premier at 
Boutros Pasha, last February, was 

secretly executed before dawn today.

r

TRY CHARLÎ01 
UNITED SI

The Italian Government 
Seek Extradition ofl 

Murderer

New York, July l.--Th(] 
tion of Porter Charlton to 
tried for the murder of hid 
be resisted on the ground 

. ÿouth Is mentally unsound. [ 
other hand the brother of 
woman, 'Captain Henry Harr] 
of the CJbast Artillery, win 
thing in his power to secu 
Charlton's extradition and 
ment lit- Italy for the cVime ! 
8 world-wide mystery until] 
arrived yesterday and confed 
murder of his bride in thej 
Lake Como. .

It is indicated that the 
youth held in Hoboken will 

• ried into the hands of the 
thorlties. Charlton’s- con 
peared in his stead at the| 
nient before Recorder McC 
Hôbôken, and secured an | 
ment of the, hearing until 
day. The youthful prisoné 
dered committed meantime! 
Hudson County jail in Jel 
while officialdom and eminj 
minds struggled with the 
presented by ‘differences 
Italian and American laws iJ 
the ca.se and the points of ta 
jurisdictions Which re.-nuinel 
considered.

Chariton's leaving Jersey 
was accomplished with cel el 
prisoner made fits appeararl 
Ah immense crowd at Hobd 
Walked through, a long lane] 
manity to -- an -enclosure, 
emerged from the next 
book and a paper he reml 
black Derby he was wearing) 
It fn front of his face as a sti 
the gaife of the curious and | 
photographers:

Extradition Proceeding

Charlton's removal was [ 
a consultation in the office 
Police Hayes, participated 
Attorneys in the case. Cap 

, arid Vice-Consul Di Roza, 
tog Italy. In conclusion C 
sent a brief tètegram , to 
general Wickersham and S 
State Knox at XVashingtoi 
advise your wishes.” It ' 
officially that it would be 
feÿ the Hoboken recOrdc 
whether there was occasioi 
lidding Charlton for extra 
évidence to be turned oi 
Washington authorities fo: 
termination of the matter.

After the conference C 
talked freely of his attiti 
flection with the piocepdi 
Charlton. Capt. Scottis r 
several times as he alto

p<VUtk>n" }'>f:nr. by dètefarir 
and his legal "adviser. Wo 
every effoit in ôp-opèfatin, 
Italian Government to hav 
extradited and tried in Its 
/Apparently unconcerned 

desperate plight, ClharltOi 
comparatively restful night 
in Hoboken jail. His com: 
the -night was materially jr 
the kindness of the jailer, 
an impromptu shower b? 
cell and permitted Ohafl 
dulge in an unwonted luxu 
oners in the rather meat 
Hoboken lockup. A dash 
Capt. Henry Scott, his «if 
av:d the man whose vigile: 
sourceiulness played such 
ant part in hie capture, an 
toward newspaper phe 
were apparently ' still! the 
prisoner’s main concern.

Of Unsound . Mind. |

It is expected ".that thi 
to Charlton's extradition 
hinge on (he young ma: 
and " mental condition, 
liver, whose actions poim 
sound mind, is the way t 
ed by his father. Lest Ch 
make an attempt on h: 
close guard was kept c 
night. His slumbers, h< 
practically uflinferupted. 
nervousness he might ha 
the ordeal of his arraign! 
affect his early rest.

Immediately after risir 
bath under a big dishp 
been punched full of hefi 
front the ceiling of his » 
cu t . \with a hose at tael 
emergieS refreshed and 
with a hearty appetite f< 
fast of eggs.'coffee, rolls 
Then Ohârlt-on sent out 
papers and read with e- 
jiess every story of his ov 
he could get hold of.

Bt>me, July 1,—While 
attthdritieg ,say the Ita 
atent will demand the e 
Foster Charlton, the sen:
Government inclines to 
-asking Washington to hi 
oner tried: in the United

HINDUS REFUSE TO I

Immigrants Denied Entry
"".Seattle: June 23.—Wit1- ‘ 
Northern Steamship Cor 
toff that it is the duty o 
fflent to feed the sixteen 
flf> by the immigration 
and the Hindus refusin 
food provided by the' g< 
Suazlfng state of affairs 
Cfctèntion station. Â spe 
inquiry Saturday a secon 
the dark-skinned Orient 
to enter the country beca 
gam ou 9 beliefs, and liahil 
public charges. Th rougi 
npy they immediately ap 
■era! weeks will be requir 
appeal can be acted upofl 
tpfl-

Meanwhile, the stean 
sot», then- temporary ha 
cay- it will be uecessu
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PRlNTHTO StlfttAU ENQUIRY be time for it to mature. Àîrieetày 
many ferine** are timelngWheir .cattle Northern Investment Agency, Limited

21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton 
FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current ràteâ-- 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

Still Continuing *,>, Search for Qeuld- 
thrite—Big Gold Shipment.

Ottawa, June Î7—There are plenty of
Probability of Trouble Becomes Morerumors on the afieet concerning the re- 

wateieyetopmet ia the. Pristing Burton 
but tl^re is nothing official. T*6 secre- 
imvyyVb! atath take» tiie attitude that it 
wogld nof wisp for him to make any 
further statement until the investiga- 
tH>n ie completed. It is still proceeding 
wwhar oath and-before it ie concluded 

ticaljy every person who has had 
business drift info With the départ- 

i wtil be-teSkritinSd as to their deal
ing» with the oSeiate.

Uhief Sherwood, of the Dominion Po
lice, is «(till in New York searching for

From Moose Jaw West Along C.P.R. Remote Every Bay—Breathing 
Spell NOW to Consider Situation 
After Recent Meeting—Critical 
Period Pissed.

Badly Need Moisture—Irrigated
The Italian Government Districts' Prospects Reported

Good—In Northern Part of Al
berta CrOps Are Excellent.Murderer animal». Th'tre has Ween no. rain df 

"any real consequence for a year.
Rain lh "Manitoba.

Winnipeg, June 20—Very welcome 
ratns, btft not enough, fen over much 
of the worst drought affected districts 
of Southern and Central Manitoba. 
The southern district of Saskatche
wan around Estevah Was alio relieved 
by timely Showers: Thé Weather la a 
little cooler With prospects for the 
first tittle in ten days that tempera
tures of over a" hundred will riot be 
recorded from one point or another. 
Àïso prospecta are good for "more rain. 
6ld timers who know something of 
the wonderful recuperative abilities of 
tiie spring wheat crops in July, look 
for Improved conditions within the 
next few weeks, but there. Is no get
ting away from the fact that, the crop 
has suffered severely over moat of the 
country and has been burned out on 
light lands. Tjha.. worst affected dls-

All danger of draught has passed In 
the Edmonton district, which In com
mon with the rest of the province, was 
threatened for a time with scarcity of 
rainfall. The thing heavy tall of rain 
In three days occurred Wednesday. At 
eight o’clock a short, sharp storm

Montreal, June 30—There are Indi
cations that the dispute between the 
trainmen and the two big railways 
will bé settled aftilcably, the probabil
ity of trouble becoming more remote 
With every day that' passes.
.du.-t-__w j v.i • To- , , .,,. ipft
and talking about irreducible mini-

extradiNew York,. July ___
tien of Porter Charlton to'Italy, to be 
tried for the murder of his wife, will ‘ 
be resisted on-the ground that the 
youth is mentally unsound. On the 
other tiéhd the brother of ,thé dead 
w^ttian, ‘Captain Henry Harrisoft Scott, 
of the Coast Artillery, will do every
thing In* his power-to secure yotmg 
Charlton's eitr'sdftjon and hit pffnkfar 
ment in Italy ft* the chime which was 
o world-wide mystery until Charlton 
arrived yettenda* and confessed to’tits

i. Instead 
of firing ultimatumll at each other

' ............. .
mums beyond Which talk Is useless, 
the contenting partite are now -settling 
down to a series of conferences which 
it is hoped will lead to a compromise. 
Today, however, was a quiet one.

After the long conference of Tues
day both tides required a breathing 
space to consider the situation. Several 
meetings were held by the men to 
consider their attitude and consulta
tions were held at the Canadian Pa
cific preparatory to a further confer
ence between Vice-President. McNicoll 
and Mess/s. Murdock and Berry to
morrow.

Considerable reticence was display
ed Ori Bdth sides as to the actual status 
of the dispute.

*ut oh. the search hut hi dfcother 
ties, Tf the missing man is Ideated 
> is Aid*, I» lrttje difficulty
S.nis guilt, he having laid himself 

t<, Adiatgieni ‘

Doerdirimi'Qoforhment in asking the

west. It was followed later -in the 
evening by a Steady shower of warm 

it which wdtald justify- ruin which flushed the city streets 
and filled the gutters to overflowing.

Thursday morning and in the aft
ernoon, Showers occurred Intermit
tently. The rainy seasdn has appar
ently set out to make up for lost time. 
The crops on every hand round about 
Edmdriton are reported to be in uni
formly fine shape, and farmers are 
fn mdst optimistic mood at the pros
pects of, a bountiful harvest.

Thé rain of the past three days Is 
reported to be general In the northern 
portion of alberta.

Three-quarter Crop.
Calgary, June 29.—Weather condi

tions are now very favorable for the 
crop In this district, and under ordi
nary conditions there should .at least 
be a three-quarter yield. T1 
spring has seriously, affected

A gecd mÉBÿ peoÿle are Asking the 
question: Why did net ther department 

TO castigate the actions of Qoaldthrite 
Whence was living in 8q expensive a 
efyle on a salary which until jast year 
did. not exceed $2,160 a year? The ex- 
aw»3gt is .that he gave out he had 
made tdrge sirms of money : hi right-of- 
way mine-. This .seems to have satis
fied. those in authority over jum- It ie 
currently reported that bojh Gouidthrite 
and his wife were plentifully supplied 
with cash when they left. One estimate 
of the amount in cash taken away by 
flouldthrite was $40,600.
. The biggest consignment of gold ever 
taken in by the Royal Mint m» receiv
ed Cm Saturday when 169 sacks contain
ing 11,151.45 ounces of precious metal in 
boro were transferred by the Bank of 

i British North America to the govero- 
; ttlrid to he coined into sovereigns. The 

ttt'erf is not coining rold at the pree”nt 
time, and'is riot rèadv to co"n Canadian 

‘ RA,d pieces do that it is rrobab’e the 
shipment will fcé made into sovereigns. 
The total value of thé shipment ie 
S'eS/OO or about >17 Ver ounce. The 
shipment is from t>” branch cf the 
Sink rf British North America at 
Dawson-, Yukon, and the -old cornés

THINK how much more comfortable 
Pen-Angle Hosiery must be than 
the kind with thé horrid seaffis you 

are now wearing. Think what It means 
to enjoy the pleasure of wearing "hosiery 
without a single seam to Irritate your 
feet or rip apart. Really, if you think 
seriously enough about comfort you will 
buy no hosiery but Ben-Angle Seamless 
Hosiery.

ment before Rêcordèr McGovern Hn 
Hoboken, and secured " an ’ad jtnfm- 
ment of thé BeArtng untll next Tues
day. The. youthful prisoner was or
dered committed meanlfrrie' tb the 
Hudson County jail in Jersey Clgy', 
while officialdom and eminent legal 
minds struggled with the problems 
presented by differences between 
Italian and American laws bearing on 
the case and the points of the federal 
jurisdictions whtcll remained to be 
considered? .

The two union lead
ers, however, expressed hopes that the 
conferences would lead to a peaceful 
setttlement, since the willliiguess of 
Vice-President McNicoll to meet them 
indicated that the company might con
sider something more than its orig
inal determined stand by the board of 
conciliation report.

At the same time it was intimated 
that the men might concede some of 
their demands but just how far they 

Would go none were prepared to gay. 
The général feeling of all concerned,

| however, sèéWiéd to bè that for the 
| time at any rate the critical period 

■ of the dispute had passed

2 Pairs Free for any pair that failsdry 
many ‘

fields, particularly where there has j 
been poor farming. Some fields will j 
yield high, while others will scarcely 
produce anything. As there 16 a 
much larger crop this year the yield 
of the district will run up about the 
same as last year. Late-sown grain !
Is making much better showing than 1 
that which was put In earlier In the 
season. j

Red Deer Crops Good.
Red Deer, June 30—Red Deer dis

trict's grain crop never looked better 
arid nearly as far advanced. Wheat 
is In the shot blade arid rye and a lot 
of the barley afso. Oats are also well 
advanced. The crops have all the 
moisture they need, heavy rains fal
ling the past two weeks. Hay will be 
a** light crop. Pastures are in good 
condition. The increase In acreage 
in the grain crop will range from 10 
to 25 per cent.

Heavy Rain In Stettler. |___ _______
Stettler, June 30-—Some crops south \ the department takes the ground that 

and east of here are reported to be j it has exhausted ail legal means in 
good for little else than green feed, Its power and that the solution of the 
but In this immediate district there difficulty must ct&tte by'force of pub-

and lie opinion.
The Federal legislation in no sense

...__ ______ __ ___ compulsory. It is merely lnvesti-
have been brought In over three feet gatory and once investigated, its duty 
high, well headed. The districts had ,1s ended. Companies ahd other em- 
heavy rain last night and some hail, Tfloÿers must settle the matter for 
but not heavy enough to cause dam- ‘themselves. There is yet a hope that 
age. Rain was general over an area HOri. Mackenzie King, who Is in Ber- 
of twenty to thirty miles. The hay ,^n’ Grit., arid who has been kept fully

We guarantee the following lines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit-you 
perfectly* not to shrink or stretch and thé dyes to be absolutely fasti" 
We guarantee them to wear longer than any-"other cashmere-or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after wearing Pen-Afifle Guaranteed 
Hosiery any length of time, you*shou!d ever find a pair that falls to 
fulfill this guarantee in any particular, return the same to Us and we 
will replace them with TWO new pairs free of charge. L

Read that guarantee over again 
carefully, tor we want to impress 
It Indelibly upon your mind, be
cause it is the -most liberal—the 
ïalrèst and squarest — hosiery 
guarantee given anywhere.

It proves our unlimited confi
dence In Pen-Angle Hosiery.
We must be sure of their quality 
to back them up so strongly.

Exclusive Process
The reason for Pen-Angle su

periority Is due to the excep
tional quality of the cashmere 
and cotton yarns we use. And 
because we knit them on Pen
mans’ exclusive machines. We 
bave the sole rights to use these 
machines in Canada.

They form-knit the hosiery to 
fit the form of the leg, ankle and 
foot perfectly without a single 
Beam anywhere.

Reinforced Feet
They reinforce the feet, heels 

and toes—the places that get the 
hardest usage—without, you ever 
being awârè of any extra thick
ness.

You see, these wonderful ma
chines increase flic wear-resist
ance, and" at the siitne time make 
Pen-Angle Hosiery more com
fortable—yonr ideal hosiery. So 
be sure and get Pen-Angle Seam
less Hosiery—the hosiery with 
the DOUBLE guarantee.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS.

4-ply foot, heel and toe.- Black 
light and dark tan, leather, chain 
pagper myrtle, pearl gray.-oxbtood 
hellô. cardinal. Box of 3 patrt 
$1.69; C pairs. $3.00. , - t

No. 1720.:—Fine quality-- Cotto 
hose. Made of 2-pi y feaÿqita 
yarn, with 3-ply heels ahd toe: 
Bl.içk. light and dapk tan, chum 
pligne. myrtle, pearl gray,, jx 
blood, hello, sky, pink, tflsque.' Bo 
of 4 pairs, $1,09; 6 pairs, tt.BO *i 

No. 1175—Mercerized. Same col 
ors as 1720:, Box of 3 pairs, $1.06; 
pairs, $2.00.

So far às
the Qrand Trunk is concerned mat- 

j ters are at a standstill owing to the 
: absence from the city of Vice-Presi
dent Fltzhugh.

all creators of
SLOGAN PIONEER IS DEAD

Fit-Reform
RAILWAY OFFICIAL DISAPPEARS

For Men
it Fit-Reform 
of his art.

tic triumphs—

No. 2404.—Medium weigh,! <3ftsh- 
m<?re half-hose: Made of 2-ply Bot
any yarn with, bt» ejecta* "Bver- 
last" heels add toes* whlph add--to 
its wearing qualities, while thfc 
hosiery still remains soft and com
fortable. Black, light and darfe 
tan. leather, champagne, nayy, 
myrtle, pearl gray, slate, oxblocy*. 
hello, cadet hlhe and bisque. . BoX 
of ^ pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 500.—"Black Kplght." 'Wfe* 
ter Weight b'fâ.ck Oàshmë'rç ïriaf- 
hose. 5--pIy. Body, spun from-pqrB 
Australian wbdl. *9-ply silk epltc- 
ing in heels and toes. Soft, com
fortable, and a wonder to Tesjfcfc 
wear. Box of 3 pairs, ~$1.50i ;JS 
pairs, $3.00.

Mb. 109Ô.—Cashmere half-hose. 
Same quality as S00. but lighter 
weight. Black Only. Box of 3ipati»$ 
$1.00; 6-pairs, $2.00. -,r

No. m -7-, “Everlast" Cc 
Spcks. • Medlutn weight. Mteg

to Spokane.Hayes to remove
orneÿ- months Ago he went to the coast still in 
tary of quest of health, but without success. 
‘Please i The body will he taken to Pennsylvania, 
stated rLtrz 

rmlried In 1902 Mi

has been. occasional 
the crops generally look better than 
they do farther out. Samples of rye

where his surviving relatives live.
In 1902 Mr. Hughes went to the 

SMcan country with a pack train oi 
forty mules. He had hired out to the 
Lucky Jim at Wardner to transport 
ore from that mine to Nakusp, th« 
first ore shipped from that section 
lie' took contracts for large tonnage 
from' the Washington, Freddie Lee, and 
other mines, and built a wagon road 
to them from Kaeio, which was soon 
superseded by the narrdr-guage . Jtaslo-

%*tfiV5pl)eë§tieni
tovelopment .. Mr 
attention Plin
the Slocan cetin- 

try, being owner and manager at vari
ous times of the Alamo, Idaho, Sunset

REFORM

Sing staple combed 
L yarn, with six-piy 

Soft, In finish and te to tiie teST A 
light And dti* tan; 
e. Box of 8 flaira.

remrteen yearf c 
Hughes devoted file

IfftlESTS STRONG WORDS.
arid Irfs legal 'âdÿfteri
evérÿ ‘fellott, m co-epeVqting witii the 
ItaH-an Govelnment to have Charlton 
extradited and tried in Italy. 

Apparently unconcerned oyer 6i<
quested to forward the telegram, 
tvhlch was a notification that Meyer 
was leaving, to Seattle.

The letter to Butcher and the tele
gram bore à Sunday date, while the 
letter to Mi-s. Meyers was dated Sat
urday.

Meyers was last seen on Saturday 
night on \ne outsklrtB Of the city. 
He had $260 of lils own tisoney in his

If your dealer cannot supply you. 
state number, size and color of 
hosiery desired. nn<1 enclose. Price, 
and we will fill ’ your order post- 
paid. If not sure of size of hosiery, 
send size of shoe worn. Remember. 
we will flit no Order for less than 
one box and only one size in a. box,

Catalog Free '
If you want something different 

than the styles and shades listed 
send for handsome free catalog

For Ladies
No. 176Ô.—"Lady Fair” Black 

Cashmere hose. Medium weight. 
Made of fine, soft cashtnere yarns. 
2-ply leg. 5-ply foot, heel, toe a,nd 
high splice, giving them strength 
Where strength is needed. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs. $3.00.

No. 1020.—Same quality, as 1760, 
hut heavièr weight. Blaek only. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150.—Very fine Cashmere 
hose. Medium weight. 2-ply leg.

iû-tefeeté
he had mostly disposed of before he wat 

some three

were only pârted with when his health 
no longer permitted his giving any at- 
tr^ition te bnsdSretiB. . ;

Mr. Hughes acquired a comfortable
labor in

tuRJ Lucky Jim mines,
î 1
tofekeri with ___
y#ara ago, but hie Lucky Jim holdingsoi charge-

fertuffe (fffHng- hie years of
Northwest, arid at the time of hri 

death is fielievbd to have been worth be- 
t*een - *1M,0# ahd $2,5CO,OtO. He vat

oners in the rather meagrôly fitted 
Hriboken lockup. A deeiro to avoid' 
Capt. Henry Scot’, his wile’s brother, 
at:d thé man whose vigtlenee and Ye- 
sourceiulnees played stich mi impart
ant part in his capture, and a shyness 
toward newspaper photographers, 
were «i^)dteamy,"'gtin the ~ youthful 
prisoner's main comcern.

Of Unsound Mind. , '
It is expected that the opposition 

to Charlton's expedition alÙ iàrçely 
hingd on ftie y^ung man’s "physical 
and mental A conemnp-
tive, whose actitmg point to an un
sound jnind, îsrtfae~way he is describ
ed by his father. Lest Charlton might 
make an attempt on hie own life, 
close guard was kept on him last 
night. His" 'aBSSfotâk However, were 
practically uttiptorupted. Whatever 
nervousnessvhff'migbt have Yell oVpr

which shows an extensive
colors.

Hteen- $l,fo0,00e arid $2,5CO,0<:0. He 
unmarried.

ClLtLl.ENG ED PRC DIIOM ME.

Winnipeg, June 26-The battle of the Regina district never looked b«ff-1 
rAndavits continues In Manitoba. In ter tha„ 4t the pre6ent tfme ànd they 
today’s Free Press Hotece Chevrier, are generally ten days in advance of 
■after denying under oath the charge ,aet year. The drought Of thé last few 
of J. F. Prudhomme re the alleged of- day8 ha8 had no the hea
ter to sell the latteé s brothere a High precipitation of the end of Kay and 
court judgeship? Invites Prudhomme to the early part of June having supplied 
repeat that statement over his sit- a good reserve of moisture, which has 
nature when criminal libel action will been augmented at intervals by heavy 
be Instituted.' showers. Wheat OH summer fallow

Action is to be taken says Chevrlor. la now from 18 to 20 Inches high, and 
against the Telegram for publishing at Indian Head experimental farm 
the Prudhomme Interview. Chevrjcr early varieties of both wheat and

HOSIERY
TAFT PARDÔNS MURDERER.

PENMANS. LIMITED, DEPT. 48 PARIS. CANADAAlaskan Indian Dying of Tuberculosis 
Is Liberated.STUDENT RACE WAR.

BetweenFightMany Wounded in _
Rutiienlén and Polish Students.

Lemberg, AUstrla-Hungary, July 1. 
—Two groups of Rutbentan aind pol
ish students, of the University of Lem
berg, attacked each other again today, 
and before the police had separated 
the combatants, many Officials and 
students had been wounded.

Tacoma, Wash., Juris 23.—Slowly 
dying of consumption, "Jack” Klade, 
an Alaskan Indian, serving a 22-year 
term at McNeill’s Island federal prison

bpeaklng generally of crop pros
pects In Saskatchewan, conditions are 
excellent throughout the whole dis
trict traversed by the C.P.R. main 
line from the Manitoba boundary to 
Moose Jaw. The Boo line district 
also never looked better.

Drought Felt In West.
West of Moose Jaw, according to 

reports, especially round SwlTt Cur
rent and the extreme western portion 
of the province, the effects df the 
drought are plainly In evidence, and 
at best but third-rate crops may be 
looked for.

The C.N.R. Prince Albert Hne, north 
of Qu’Appelle valley, also shows evi
dence of lack of rain, and the crops 
at Rosthern and other northern points 
give cause for anxiety. Present tndt-

your bath under a big dish pan that had 
been punched fell o! holes and hung 
from the ceiling <>i his cell and filled 
out With a hose attachment. He 
emerged refreshed and cherful, and 
with a hearty appetite for his break
fast oi =ggB> csffee, rolls, and cereal. 
Then Gharjton . Sent out tor all ’he 
papers and lead with evident eégér- 
nees every story oi his own crime that

PETERBORO POWER SYNDICATE.meal. Onet
hundred students were Involved. Many 
of them were armed with revolvers, ! 
which were used freely. When the 
firing began a strong force of police
men was summoned and the fight be - 
came three-sided. The officers suc
ceeded in driving the students to 
cover.

Secures .Control .Of .Five 
Companies.

Peterboro, Jutte 28—A strongly cap
italized company has purchased Healy 
Falks, Burleigh Falls

Ontariowith Milk 
some dish 
“ Kellogg '""•«un,Aubupn 

Thé Au
burn plant WHI bé improved by à new 
power house. The same syndicate has

Kellogg’s
Drowned in Arrow. Lakes.• - -K. A' ». VNeistin, B-ti., Juhe 30.—XVh’lle the 

C.P.R..steamer Rossland was on the 
way up the Arrow Lakes, near Burton 
City, Merton Howard, a deck hand, 

‘fell OVebboard and was drowned. Re 
never rose and efforts to recover his 
body Were without avail. Immersion 
in the Artow Lakes has Invariable re
sulted in drowning, owing to the 
strong currents and coldness.

JÇUcggï

TOASTED 
fbCORNoi 
1 FLAKES I

I situe estes v v I

Hflrotrs refuse to kaY.

R ancreerboro creamery, died suddenly last 
night while uejrig Ms ôfflee telephone. 
Jfe was firtÿ'fivè years of age.

Immigrants Deoiled Entry at Seattle
Seattle. June 23.—With the Great 

Northern Steamship Company hold- 
It Is the duty of-the govern- 

ffient to féé'à the. A4eeii" tilndtj» held1 
hfi by tite1 ImtMgfatiOn authorities, 
and the Hindus refusing to eat the 
food previdefi by the. government, a

détention st&tldn. A special 
inquiry Saturday a second time fquttd

Rebels Take Customs Rouse.
Bluefièld, Nicaragua, July 1.—The 

government customs house at Pearl 
Lagoon was taken last night by the 
rebels under General MasiS. The of
ficer» in tiie customs house were cap
tured, as was General Matutÿ, who 
w»s formerly associated with the re
volutionary cause. The flghtlrig last
ed only twenty minutes, and the total 
casualties were saW to be fifty.

KAISER'AT THE HELM 

Emperor _ Will, Steer With broiler door on ordinary ranges you have to 
lean over and squint into the narrow opening- to see how 
the meat is broiling.

With Sask-Alta you stand erect and the Steak is 
always in plain view. "

That’s because Sask-Alta Patented Brdiler Door 
provides an opening three times the size of ordinary 
broiler door.

For years you’ve waited for. songeons .t-a invfc.pt % 
broiler door like this one on Sask-Alta—àtfd now it rests 
with you to saÿ how soon you'll enjoy its benefits, ie

Emperor Will, Steer Yacht in Race.
'With American Craft.

it, Kiel, July l-^Bmfieror William' «nil- 
V* at-the wheel when the yacht Meteor 
égaie tfiéé Conclnsfifos with fché Àttrer- 
ieàrr -whooiw Westward, owned "by A. 
g, -Cochran of New York. The announce
ment -today that the emperor would pos
sibly participate in racing has given 
new fife to the annual regat’k.

_Ip the Lower Elbe regatta the Weet- 
Weti outclassed the Meteor, the Ham- 
ÿttrg 'anà thé Germania, leading from 
îhe start. Captajn Barr and hie expert 
crow are sailing the Westward and the 
coming race with the Meteor and the 
Uerinania is e'ageriy awaited.

And Lay With Leg Broken Unnoticed 
For Ten Hours.

Ottawa, July 1.—Felix Pesarneau, 
of Jessops FaHs, fell over the cliff 
along the Ottawa river at the end of j.

Booth

FLAKES
lSSIN EXECUTED.

ison Remain Under Arms 
Prevent Outbreak.

Bay street, into the Booth lumber 
yard, sixty feet below, last night, and 
was found lying in great agony this 
mofning by some employees In the 
yard. He had been there for over 
ten hours, suffering from a broken leg 
and other serious Injuries. He is now 
in the hospital in a critical condition.

Those who during a holiday season 
are assailed By the temptation to 'ex
cessive indulgence in intOktcahts, 
would seem to have Offered a cour
ageous and altogether successful re
sistance to the tenipter yesterday, on
ly two druàkè having fallen Into the 
hands »f the police.

-With therypt., June 28.
■Ison under arms to pre- 
tbreak on the part of the 

, Student Wardania, who 
| the Egyptian premier at 
Lha. last February, was 
tecuted before dawn today.

It wtil-be necessary
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN %? secares immunity for them. Ii
I the sun continues to shine on tne 

' | famed Vermilion valley, if showers re- 
SEM 1-WEEKLY. fresh the growing crops, if a couple

Published every Monday and Thors- of months hence the chirp of the
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at binder is heard in the land, if in the
the office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jaaper fall wagons piled high with golden
Are, East. grain roll along the splendid roadways

SUBSCRIPTION to the elevators, and roll back again
One year to Canadian or British lad,cn, witil furniture and groceries

Pest Office address ....................  $1.00 a"d drv Koods lrom, the local stores
Six months to Canadian or British I the prospering people will know that 

Post Office address............................. MI these things come not from the hands
One year US. Post Office add.ess. 2.M ° w t
Six months U.S. Post Office ad- ‘ ^ ‘

jrega j qq I com omen—the good name of the peo-
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word ; four insertions for prieetof three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle for ■ inser
tions $1.00. 1

C. P. HATES,
- -. Business Manager.

complicates matters in his depart- profit oy it, for they are of the type 
ment. A session such as the recent that does not reform. When the time 
one, followed by the retirement of comes that it is more dangerous than
three out of the four active depart
mental heads, could not but compli
cate and to some extent retard the

profitable to berate the Dominion 
from a provincial platform the habit 
will disappear. But that time will 

. , „ .not come until Canadians are Cana-
conduct of business until new men dian3 first and provincial» second, 
were in charge, and had received the This much has been gained, how- 
approval of the public as administrât- ' ever, the overwhelming majority Of 
ors of the departments. This approval | Canadians have come to recognize 
has now been given the Premier and confederation as a blessing and not a 
his colleagues. They are now memb
ers of the Legislature and as duly ac
credited ministers are in position to

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1910.

PUNISHING THE WAYWARD.
The closing days of the contest in 

Vermilion were somewhat enlivened 
by threats from the opposition speak
ers as to what would happen to the 
constituency if Mr. Sifton were chosen 
its representative. In the event of 
the electors honoring Mr. Sifton with 
their confidence, revenge was to be 
worked upon them in a horrible man
ner. They were to be held up to the 
people of the Province as objects of 
scorn and ridicule and the fair dis
trict in which their homes are made 
was to be stigmatized as the “back 
door**' of the Legislature. In thi$ 
phrase lay the imputation of mercen
ary motives. Put in plain language, 
the opposition speakers conveyed the 
impression that if the Premier was 
elected they would declare to the 
world that the electors of the riding 
were a sordid horde, bereft of pub
lic spirit, indifferent to the public in
terest, concerned solely in securing 
the material advantages of roads, 
bridges ,and public works. That, or 
nothing, was the meaning of the 
phrase, and the people at whose heads 
it was flung recognized the insult and 
governed themselves accordingly. It 
was simply an attempt to intimidate 
them on the eve of election. Put in 
direct terms it said: "If you vote for 
Mr. Sifton your political integrity will 
be assailed throughout the Province, 
and Conservative speakers will por
tray you to the public as a constitu
ency of bribe takers or bribe seek
ers.”

It is quite apparent now that the 
threat was no empty one. The morn
ing after the election the Journal read 
the people of Vermilion a lecture on 
their conduct in which it came about 
as near to saying what had been pro
mised as convenient. It told them 
that; “With the opportunity before 
them to elect a member of the agri
cultural profession to the legislature 
and at the same time throw the gov
ernment back onto the province for a 
general election in order that the 
whole group of questions might be 
submitted to the arbitration of the 
ballot, they had failed to rise to the 
occasion, and on the contrary en
dorsed the premier and through him 
the government.” With a suggestion 
that it would like to say more than 
it dares, the Journal continues: “The 
electors of Medicine Hat were in muc1 
the same position, and the election in 
Medicine Hat brought the same re
sults.” The farmers of Vermilion! 
come in for its special displeasure. 
“They,” it says, “as a class did not 
vote for Mr. Clark In the manner 
which he had a right to expect, and 
this may oe taken to prove once more 
the oft-repeated axiom of the poli
tician that farmers will not vote for 
farmer candidates—presumably on 
the ground that they are afraid they 
will get what they want by voting 
for it.” Admitting that unfortunately 
the electors of Vermilion are “The 
architects of their own political des
tiny, and have the right to elect any
one they may choose,” it tells them 
in severely paternal fashion that “their 
choice might have been better guid
er, even on general principles and 
supposing they had never seen nor 
heard the two candidates who asked 
their votes yesterday.”

No doubt the electors of Vermilion 
will take this castigation very seriusly 
—In the minds of the casti gators. 
They were not supposed to be intelli
gent enough to. know a threat when 
one was thrown in. their faces. Now 
they are not supposed to have spirit 
enough to resent when the threat is 
fulfilled. They have roused the wrath 
of the gods. The result of their way
ward conduct must fall upon them
selves. Five lawygrs^trom Edrtionton 
journeyed down LotheiX distant coun
try and expressly told them what they 
should do. The Edmonton Journal, 
unable to believe they would have 
thé hardihood- to decline such ad
vice, daily told them what they would 
do. Despite it all they did something 
else. They had best prepare for the 
worst- The first vial of wrath has 
already been poured out upon them. 
The others will no doubt follow im
mediately. Poor fellows! They are 
in for it. Whether their characters 
alone will be assailed there is no tell
ing. But if thé spirit of vengeance 
can be made to also work through the 
medium of the material they will 
no doubt feel the consequences of 
the curse in this direction also. 
If tiie rain falls not upon their thirsty 
fileds they may set it down to the 
anger of the Tory gods. If the goph- 
r-rs consume their growing crops they 
may take this as another instalment 
of their punishment. If pestilence, 
famine oi disease stalks through the 
I’.nd they may see m it the hand of 
the avenger. If murrain breaks nut 
in their herds, it hail beats their 
ripened grain to the earth, if the bolt 
from nonven bums their buildings, 

.these too may be credited to the ful
filment of the threat passed upon 
the in- And if none of these things

pjo of Vermilion.
Hon. Charles Murphy some time 

since discovered, that parties in the 
King’s Printing office at Ottawa were 
making rake-offs on the purchase of 
supplies. He started an inquiry, as 
the result of which several clerks 
havé been dismissed and one has left 
-of -his own accord for unknown re
gion®. But Mr. Murphy had better 
he careful. The case of Mr. Brodeur 
stands as a warning that a Liberal 
Minister does not get kindly treat
ment from the Opposition when he 
roots out a gang of crooks or incom
petents who found shelter in the civil 
service in the days of the odd regime. 
Bciore next election comes round the 
Opposition press Will likely have the 
present incident reversed, and will be 
solemnly telling the people that Mr. 
Murphy was probably an accomplice, 
if not really the author, of the plot 
he has unearthed.

From aid accounts the best crops 
in the prairie section of America this 
year are in the vicinity of Edmonton. 
This would he an excellent season to 
promote harvest time excursions to 
this part of the West. The worse 
things are “back home” the better 
the crops here would look by com
parison; and the .better the impression 
they would make on the visitors. If 
the two railways which are particular
ly concerned in the settlement of this 
part of the West -could be got to co
operate excellent results might be 
attained.

Calgary papers tell of a deposit of 
iron ore located close to the city. If 
the deposit is a real one and not mere
ly “discovered” to help the sale of 
adjoining subdivisions, Calgary is io 
oe congratulated. If it is merely an
other bait to tempt the unwary visitor 
into buying farm property by the 
square foot, it will not do Calgary 
any good and will likely do it con
siderable harm.

curse, and to accept it as the estab
lished order -of things. There is no 
talk anywhere of accession now n 

, any responsible or representative 
take up actively the management of quarter, the sober minded people if
those branches of the public business J 
which they respectively are to look 
after. This will be welcomed by every 
one who wishes to see public affairs 
proceed without interruption and the 
way paved for the despatch of busi
ness when next the members of the 
House are called together.

LEFT A VILLAGE AND 
RETURNS TO BIG CITY

Rev. David Amott, Presbyterian Mis
sionary in Manchuria, Revisits 
Edmonton After a-n Absence of 
Seventeen Years—Will Speak in 
First Church on Wednesday.

On his return to Scotland from 
Manchuria, Rev. David Arnott, M.A.,

NEGRO COMMITTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

Chill Passes Over Court as Prisoner 
Sobs Audibly—Greatly Affected by 
Proceedings and Sits With Bowed 
Head as Evidence of Witnesses is 
Being Heard-

A campaigner in Vermilion grew an- 
toiated because—so he said—the Bul
letin published a despatch saying that 

had refused a speaker for Mr. Sif
ton an opportunity to speak at one of 
his meetings. The despatch said no
thing of the kind. It was dated from 
Ranfurly and said it was “learned” 
there that he had done so. The 
speaker was not the first man who 
has made a jack-ass of himself by 
braying at a newspaper article which 
he had not read.

Two New York gentlemen are said 
to be on the way to Edmonton in 
connection with a railway they propose 
building in the Fincher t> ick c- -ure
try. The despatch adds that they 
have enough money to build 100 miles 
without assistance. That is the type 
of railway promoter who should be 
welcomed to Alberta—the only type.

THE DOMINION.
Forty-three years have gone since 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Que
bec arid Ontario were joined to form 
the Dominion of Canada. In the 
meantime five other provinces have

quaiwi wic =uucr mmura ^ ” minister of the United Presbyterian 
every Province are thoroughly con- 1------a .i... i---- «—Church of Blairenwrie Uei-t-hdiir» isvinced that the Dominion has come 
to stay, and that the splendid destiny 
for wthich our country is fitted by 
nature will be won by Canada as 
“Canada.” In that lies the hope that 
in passing years Canadians may be 
drawn together by the sense of na
tionality instead > f driven apart by 
the disintegratin' forces which have 
been with us ' onV the first, and 
which in the nkoiire of things must be 
withstood because they cannot oe 
eliminated.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Scott—“See that man who jnst went 

by? He landed in this city with foa.e 
feet, and now he’s got à million.”

Mott—'‘Great Jupiter ! That beats the 
centipede to a frazzle.”—Boston Tran
script;

”1 wounder what the teacher meant

Cpurch of Blairgowrie, Perthshire, is 
paying a few days’ visit to Edmon
ton, where he had charge of a mis
sion station seventeen years ago. Mr. 
Arnott is the guest of his old friend, 
Dr. McQueen, at the manse on Fourth 
street. He arrived in the city Mon
day afternoon from the south and 
will leave for Winnipeg on Thursday. 
On Wednesday evening he lectured 
in the auditorium of First Presby
terian Church on the mission work

Saskatoon, June 28.—That Charles 
Davis did murder Helen Davis, his 
wife, on the night of June 24, was the 
chaf-ge read this morning in the police 
court to the accused colored man, 
whom the coroner’s jury on Saturday 
declared guilty of manslaughter in 
causing the death of his wife on Fri
day night:

A large crowd attended this morn
ing's court at the preliminary hear
ing, but nothing in a line of new evi
dence was brought forth. Donald 
MqLean appeared for the accused and
F. C. McDermid has charge of the 
case for the prosecution. When 

being carried on in Manchuria and of ,Davis heard the charge he sat down 
his trip across the plains of Siberia and covered his face with his hands
to reach that field.

Inspected Manchurian Work.
Mr. Arnott was sent out to Man

churia as the representative of the 
United Presbyterian section of the

and cried most pitifully.
A chill passed over everyone in the 

court and the sobs of the accused man 
were all that could be heard. He 
tried to control his feelings but could

United I-ree Church of Scotland, to not do so, and for several minutes 
make an inspection of the work be- | moaned and sobbed. He appeared

about the singing of my two dau"h-‘iPB cnrried by *hat body' He wa3 greatly affected and during the pro- 
about the singing ot my two daugh accompanicd by Rev. Ranald Me- ceedings sat with bowed head, being

Donald, of Dingwall. After travell- .overcome by his emotions at occasion- 
ing through Manchuria to Pekin and <ai intervals 
visiting Corea, Mr. Arnott left his 
companion at Mukden and continued 
his circle of the globe by sailing for 
Canada.

ters ?
“What dkl he say?”
“He said that Mamie’s voice was good, 

but Maude’s was better still.”—Catholic 
News, 
child ?”

“I dunne; ’e’s al'w’ye crying. I never 
came acrawst any one wot loks upon the 
dark side of things as ’e does.”—Punch.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. -Tiro 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in, Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming. -

The world-famed district of^B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 ■ 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK, BRITISH COLUMbTa

GETS GOVERNMENT SITUATION.

Clover Guelph Student Made Assistant ' 
to Dominion Agriculturist.

The magistrate, in turning to the 
prisoner, said "Davis, you are com- 
mitteed to the Prince Albert jail to 

— await your trial " at the sittings of the
Mr. Arnott. has been fifteen years Supreme Court.” The prisoner nodd- i 

in Blairgowrie, since leaving Edmon- le(j affirmatively and wralked from the 
ton in the spring of 1893. He is re- [courtroom. This afternoon he 

- I visiting the scene of his former mis- taken to Prince Albert.
Absent-Minded Professor (meeting a 'sionary labors for the first time. The The case hag ar0used considerable Lbcon appointed assistant tô Mr. G. II. 

friend unexpectedly on a mountain peak) field of which he had charge when 'interest in the city and much sym- Grisdale, Dominion agriculturist 
, tv, , l. v- here bciore included Fort Saskat- Ipathy is expressed for the prisoner,

chewan. Agricola, Horse Hills, Na- since it has been learned that the 
mayo and South Edmonton. This charge against him is murder, 
district today supports five churches;

Ottawa, June 27.—Mr. O. C. White, 
who has graduated B.S.A. this year at. 

was the Ontario Agricultural College, has

Hello! Did you climb up from be 
low Fliegende Blaetter.

James J. Hill, discussing public own
ership at a dinner in New York, said :

“I fear that with public ownership we _ . .
come into being as members of the | would bo worse served. Take the ease> of vvag built ^urlnj ° ° Ur° a SnC° a

three self-sustafining charges and one 
mission field of the Presbyterian de-

TIIE BYE-ELECTION S.
The return of the Premier In Ver

milion was expected by probably all 
who were familiar with the situation 
save those Conservatives whose judg
ment was unbalanced by a too fond 
hope, and by those—if any there were 

whose expectations were founded on. 
the fantastic prophecies daily tend
ered them through the local Conser
vative press. To the latter some mea
sure of commiseration is due. To oth
ers the outcome was clear, unless over- 
confidence on the part of the Liberals 
kept too many of them from' the polls.
If the Conservative candidate won it 
would be by default, that was clear 
from the time the campaign got well 
under way. Where the premier went 
among the constituents he made 
friends, and that not only by the 
charm of a likeable personality, but 
as well by the convincing force of 
clear-cut logic and of straight and 
forceful speech. The hopes of the op
position w-ere based on dividing the 
Liberal ranks. If they could succeed 
in allying those who opposed the late 
government on account of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways bargain with 
themselves, they might with good rea
son expect to wrest victory eveh from 
the Premier. But it soon became ap
parent that hope in that direction was 
vain. Insurgents stood on the plat 
forms with supporters of that bargain 
to declare their entire confidence in 
the ability and readiness of Mr. Sif
ton to untangle the complicated ques
tion and bring out of it the b-^st re-' 
suit that could be secured for the 
Province.

it was persistently asserted during 
the campaign that the election in V.er- 
milion was more than a local election, 
that it had a Provincial significance 
and interest. Those who advanced 
the argument are welcome to what 
comfort they get from its conclusion; 
that the verdict in Vermilion is the 
opinion of the people of the Province. 
That no dqubt is substantially true. 
Evidence of its truthfulness is afford
ed by the return of Mr. Sifton’s col
leagues. Mr. Maclean met no opposi
tion in Lethbridge, where at the last 
election there were three candidates 
in the field. Mr. Mitchell was return
ed by a handsome majority in Medi
cine Hat. And certainly the opposi
tion ottered Mr, Sifton and Mr. Mitch
ell in their constituencies was quite as 
strong as could be given in a general 
election. Edmonton was drained ot 
Conservative speakers and workers 
who addressed meetings in every part 
of Vermilion.' Mr. Haultain was 
brought into Medicine Hat to lead the 
attack on the Attorney General. In 
a general election the efforts of these 
forces would be scattered. In this 
contest they were concentrated. If 
the result indicates the best they 
could do when concentrated against 
two men, the chances are that a 
general election would turn out even 
less to their satisfaction. It may be 
taken, therefore, on the authority of 
his opponents, that the verdict in Ver- 
milion expresses the confidence of the 
people of the Province generally in 

halj-ti, they wi.l nuacn-Vuu that the Premier and his colleagues, and 
is not the mercy oi their persecutors their entire willingness to entrust pub- 
, ■. "j, - ■r 1 ■■"..T".* »'. .Ii-.,i,.r............ lie affairs to their hands at this criti

ll yon are not satisfied after using ac- cal stage. 
cording to dictions tow-thirds of a1 The important result of the elections

confederacy, one an island in the At- . .__ .- _ . own matches. And such matches !
lantic, another fronting on the Pacinc, i

, „ .. A Mr. Greig, D.L.S., and his assist-and the three others including the Jaff M Forbes, atrived in town
territory lying between the western ^his week, having completed the sur- 
limit of Ontario and ti^e eastern boun- vey Qf gome timber limits in the 
dary of British Columbia. It may Qran(i Prairie district, 
have been the hope of its founders . 
that the Dominion would one day f.. . (lailv
stretch from sea to sea and include ____
the whole of the British possessions 
on this continent, but the prospect did

Settlers continue coming in to this 
The writer was con

versing with a newcomer this week 
who reported that the crops in this

.x- x a., t district were in better condition thannot promise that this would be soon fanher soùth Hq 1s greatly plcased
brought about Confederation in h cf the country,
fact, was less the accomplishment of
a wish than the acceptance of a ne- ! -^n interesting baseball game was
cessity. The union in which Ontario Played on the local diamond Satur-
and Quebec had been joined sixteen day night between the married men
years before had never worked *ke town and. the local team.. 
vrrrrTnthiv .,nri u wnq nnmrent that While the married men did not win t
if neace ’ order and any kind of good they made-the regulars play to their Srand post office building now. 
if peace, order and any kind or goon .would have liked you to have seen
government was to prevail the two «mit to wind the long end of an 8 7 ^ ^ DQ8t off,ce when Rdmrmfnn
must be absolutely divorced so far as score. n
local affairs were concerned. The* Athabasca Landing, June 2 8th. 
points of friction were many. Some \
of them owed their origin fo the fact[ RELIGIOUS HIOTS IN SPAIN.
itod* thT'two p^ovtoces"1 tOhers were Several Men Are Killed and Others thî

created by the persistent attempt of 
the .Home government to dominate

Mr. Arnott’s period
of work.

The Old Order Changes.
Addressing a meeting at First 

Presbyterian Church last evening, 
Mr. Arnott said that it had been a 
seventeen-year long purpose with 
him to see Edmonton again. Through 
all these years he had carried with 
him a picture of the Edmonton of 
old. When he arrived that after
noon and found, as he expected, a 
great city, it was not without a cer
tain sense of loss.

“I arrived tonight,” said Mr. Ar
nott, “and the old village is laid in 
the dust. Your city is not the Ed
monton I remember seventeen years 
ago, which was the happiest scene of 
my missionary work. You have a.

I

BOMB HURLED FROM 
THEATRE GALLERY

whose headquarters are at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm. He won 
the Barton-Hamer gold medal for the 
highest standing in the college stock 
judging team at the International 

Live Stock Exhibition at Chicago.

the old post office, when Edmonton 
consisted of a few houses scattered 
along the trail along the river bank.

“I have visited a city in the west, 
the name of which I need not men*

Twenty Persons Injured, Six of Them 
Fatally in Buenos Ayres—The Or
chestra Plays the National Anthem 
and Averts a Terrible Panic Among 
the Audience.

Buenos Ayres,June 28—Twenty per
sons were injured, six of them mort
ally, by the explosion of a bomb hurl
ed from the gallery in the Theatre 
Colin during a performance last 
night!

Among the injured are members of 
sotr-.e. of the most prominent families 
in tie Argentine capital. The bomb 
exploded in mid-air. Scores of per
so is were thrown to the floor and 
mvny were struck by flying frag
ments of the missile.

The orqbestra,. which had been ex
ecuting the second act of'

Were Wounded.

Madrid, June 27.—Fatal riots are re-

On the
both and to or it in the spirit and
by U»v de of Toryism. In the . ported today from different parts than money-making,
sixths it tec.me clear that matters Spam as the result of the religious bonl(S of the Saskatchewan you have 
Were getting worse rather than bet- j agitation. The Vatican's latest note a beautiful situation for your city 
ter and that if any kind of union is regarded practically as an ultima- and I hope you will build not only a 
was to be preserved there must be Hum. It insists oh the withdrawal oi beautifiR city, but make it beautiful 
complete separation of affairs of in- | the decree of June711, celerating non-, With the beauty of holiness.” 
terest to only one of the two. From Catholic churched'as & condition pre- Siberia’s Wonderful Prairies 
this necessity was evolved the plan cedent to the continuation of tiiej scpaldng of his trip across' the 
of separate government for each to negotiations' over the revision of the plains of Siberia by the Siberian 
manage local affairs, and of a gen- I concord. The Republicans and Radi- railroad, Mr. Arnott said that he 
eral government to control affairs of ; cals are opposing throughout Spain t y had been amazed by the greatness of 
common interest to both. Nor was ' counter manifestations against the the country and its vast possibilities 
tne inclusion of the other provinces Roman Catholic campaign. |n had taken nine days to cross the
acccmplished without trouble. Con- The Republicans, who were making vast expanse of level land 
federation was not a popular idea .an anti-clerical demonstration, enter-1 . The plains of Siberia are pralrle 
among the old provinces. In Nova .ed tile Carlisle club-rooms at Bilboa 'land, just like that of your west. The 
Scotia, though it was one of the or-1 and noting followed. The police if- country and its agricultural posslblli- 
if'nal members of confederation, Do- , tervened, but before the fight was'Uos are the 8 but what a differ„
minion Day is not yet celebrated as stopped one man had been killed and nt spirit permeates the inhabit- 
a public holiday. Prince Edwayd Is- many others injured. A religious 'ants. The ideas of free government

__ _ ___ ‘Manon,”
poor architecture of its buildings and l)esan to play the National anthem, 
the plan on which it is being laid out. This Quieted the spectators and a ter- 
In Edmonton, it is apparent to me rit>1e panic was averted. A large 
that you have something more in force of police surrounded the theatre

and arrested all the occupants from 
the gallery, numbering 300.

They only held about seventy, how
ever, among whom the most suspici
ous are two Italians named Angussi 
and Cussini.

A reward of $500 has been offered 
by the police for information which 
may lead to the arrest of the man 
who threw the bomb.

BILL TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY.

Buenos Ayres Senate Passes Bill Pro 
viüing for Imprisonment.

Buenos Ayres, June 30.—The sen
ate, today passed without discussion

" THE HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE 1
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our tittle load of Sisai twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
it has taken months to make. Seldom do 
we appreciate when we give it its final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
first hands which touched H were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in 
bis red velvet suit.

Or, if It is Manila twine, the first step In 
Its long pilgrimage was under the guidance 
of a bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
of a binder,and whose views of agricultural 
implements are à pointed stone or a 
crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state would still be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire, which never worked or with 
untrustworthy cotton strand. In fact, the 
problem of twine was the problem of suc
cessful binding for years after the self- 
binder was an established fact.

It took many years and thousands of 
dollars to eliminate this primary drawback 
to the early grain growers of the country 
One manfacturer alone spent=$15,000 trying 
to make twine out of grass, $3o,000 using 
paper as a substitute.and $43,000 on straw— 
all in the end to be discarded as unsatis
factory. Then, after searching the world 
with a close tooth rake, as it were, it was 
found that two fibres could be made to do 
the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila- 
long, soft and even—had generally been 
used in multiple strands for making cable 
and cordage ; while the Sisal—strong,pliable 
and smooth—was found to lenditself perfect
ly for the manufacture of a single-strand 
cord, such as the self-binder necessitated.

Then commenced a merry struggle be
tween the distant races for -the honor of 
supplying the twine which was to make 
His Majesty, the American farmer,’*the 
greatest food producer in the world. At 
first, owing to the established position of 
the Manila hèmp trade caused by thethe bill adopted last evening by the __ _________ ^ ____________

chamber of deputies which is design- ! cordage industry,'the little brown brother 
to suppress anarchy. According * In the Philippines forged ahead, but heland did not enter the union until riot occurred before the quarters *.! ’ free" people and tree land are almo„; -----------  —--------- -------------- = , -- , c. J ,

three years after Its formation. Brit- the Basque Club at San Sebastian and unknown to them One ,btot= ^°.n lto the new Iaw the residence of an- j?ad,e n0 P!°gr«f in his methods of pro- 
ieh Columbia entered only on condi- shots were exchanged. Munieip tl hc hears that some people from Rus- ,archists ln the Argentine Republic is | other simple® metoodC fo’"owed0<by

, i _  : i -______ V, Z-, V>,, i I b I miorHu Qi-rrnzl ihn vd ic.tiirhor' lri 1 H n rr ^ pi crnrouolTr inVnpAintnd IT'..  n „ ,1 1 . ... , c - . . ...tlon that a railway should be built ! guards charged the disturbers, killing 
across the prairies to join it with the one man and wounding seven others. 
OtC provinces—and probably more to
get the railway than because union 
was thought desirable. The purchase 
of the Hudson’s Bay territory alone 
made possible the erection of the 
three prairie provinces. The Domi
nion as it is today may have been a 
dream of some of the men who as
sisted in making its beginning, but 
it was a dream that did not pro
mise an early fulfilment.

It does not require statistics to 
prove that Canada has grown since 
Confederation in the matter of pop
ulation, of production of trade or of 
wealth. Words and figures show all 
the growth that has been made. They

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Expelled an- pr 
archists returning to Argentine will ! It
be liable to imprisonment from three 
to six years. The representatives of

Blaze in Paterson, N.J., Gets Beyond 
Control of Firemen.

New York, June 28—A fire which 
started in Patprson. N.J., last night, 
a: 11.30 o’clock, had done more *han 
a million dolors’ worth of damage at 
a late h6ur this morning and is still 
burning. \Th'e blaze began in the 
show window of the Van Dyk furni
ture store, which was completely de
stroyed. The fire got beyond control 
of the firemen and extended along 
Gross street from Main and was ex- 

do not show the development of na-1 pected to eat the business block 
tional spirit which has been slowly bounded by Ward and Market streets, 
but surely obliterating the provincial- Chief Stagg has asked for help from 
ism of the earlier times. Nor can Passaic. Clifton and surrounding 
they show the growth of that Imperial towns, 
spirit which in late years particul-

...................... ..... SPORTING TURN TO SITUATION.

sia are coming here, what a pity it is risorou9ly interdlcted- 
that they do not settle on their own 
prairies.”
Mr. Arnott, who is still a young . .. 
man, 's today renewing acquaintances ?h,p ov\ners and navigation compan- 
with many old-timers who well re- ; H' “‘"f °" aBT ™ho knowing- 

work here seventeen ''I, ™S?gC *“ the Ringing of anar- 
chists to this country will be liable 
to à heavy fine or imprisonment. 
Capital punishment is provided for 
those who are responsible for any 
anarchistic movement resulting in 
death. This section of the law is 
applicable to men and women and 
minors over 18 years of age.

member his 
years ago.

arly has turned the attention of Can
adians to the Empire and their duty
and relations toward it. Not by any Prudhomme Wants to Bet 
means has that provincialism died 
out or shows any hope of doing this 
soon. There are still in Canada poli
ticians of the provincial type who find 
It profitable to preach the doctrines 
of antagonism to the general govern
ment, and to represent Confederation 
as a trap into .which their bailiwicks 
were led on false promises or false 
understandings. The gentlemen who 
hold office in British Columbia and in 
Manitoba have had as their stock el~ 
ection "cry for many years that their ^
provinces were unjustly dealt with by j * * _____________________
tne Dominion when they entered Con- OBSERVATION CAR DERAILED.
federation, and that the government j _______
at Ottawa is and has ususally been or Forty People Thrown Down
governed by a spirit of malicious hos
tility toward them. The unfortunate 
thing is that they have found such

$500 That 
Charge Against Chevrier is True.

Winnipeg, June 27.—The political situ
ation has been given a sporting turn by 
the offer of J. F. Prudhomme to donate 
to St. Bcniface Hospital, if he cannot 
fully substantiate his charge regarding 
Horace Chevrjer’s offer to secure his 
brother’s elevation to the King's Bench 
m return for a contribution to party 
funds. Prudhomme stipulates that 
Chevrier shall put up a similar sum and 
that his marked cheque be covered by

NEW ZEALAND AFTER TRUSTS.

Premier Ward’s Strong References to 
Combine, Presumably Standard Oil.

Wellington, N.5^., June 28-------Prem
ier W'ard in foreshadowing the gov
ernment's anti-trust legislation today 
said that there was clear evidence at 
hand that a powerful American com
pany was exercising a dominating and 
restrictive influence in New Zealand. 
This^ he said, was prejudicial both to 
traders and consumers. This company 
had created a monopoly of the worst 
character and must be stopped. The 
people had a weapon in their hands 
which would enable them to prevent 
abuses such as had grown up in the 
United States. It is understood that 
Mr. Ward referred to the Standard 
Oil company.

Embankment. 
Winnipeg, June 28- -Passengers

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.

PROTEST AGAINST SPEECH.

clap-trap “good politics,” interpreting travelling in the observation car, 
that phrase in the meaning that it I Mount Bonney, attached to No. 96, 
catches votes. While there continues eastbound, had a severe shaking up

____________ to be in the country a substantial yesterday near Rennie, Man., when
bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach and that they clear the way for public * proportion of the people who are that car and sleeper were derailed. 
Liver TsMete, you can have your ' nroceed A session of the1 prepared to reward such talk with The sleeper remained on the track,
mATiAn Kaplr rThft fahlfita nlfutncA and bUSmCSS tO P • their Votes tfiere will be no fbF'r'#r but thA ntvspru-ntirm pat ran over a

in the talk. Reform in this

Britain Takes Objection to Utterances 
of American Minister.

Montevideo, Uruguay, June 28—The 
British minister here has been in
structed to protest against the utter
ances of the American minister, Mr. 
Morgan, who, in replying to a speech 
of the rector of the university, is re
ported to have said: ‘‘Little countries 
like Uruguay are able to obtain im
portance because they had ministers. 
Canada and Australia lack such men, 
and therefore, have not become inde
pendent and probably never will.” Mr. 
Morgan is on his way to Asuncion.

Toronto* Exposition May Have Many 
Prominent Visitors.

Toronto, June] 28—Among the dis
tinguished visitors whom the Canadian 
National exhibition hope to secure are 
the Duke of Connaught, General Bad- 
en-Powell, Theodore Roosevelt and 
Lord Roseberry, who, with a party 
of seven Scottish peers, is expected to 
visit Canada as an investment field. 
They are said to be interested in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

SUFFRAGETTES ACTIVE.

Crusade as Result of Refusal of As
quith to Push Equal Suffrage Bill.

London, June 28—After months of 
comparative inactivity the militant 
suffragettes are stirring to life again. 
They are threatening another cam
paign more vigorous than ever before 
if their leaders are to be believed. The 
immediate cause of the projected crus
ade is the refusal of Premier Asquith 
to accede to their demands to push 
the equal suffrage bill pending in the 
House of Commons.

Consecrating Cathedral.
.. _ ^ - J>,ndcns July 27.—The consecration

Arrest of Baron Sternberg. ritc6 of Westminster Roman Catholio
St. Petersburg, June 28—The arrest Cathedral began this afternoon They 

of Baron Sternberg, who is charged consisted of an exposition of the holy
•elics by Archbishop Bourne and themoney back. The tablet» cleanse and business to proceeu. their votes there will be no falling off but the observation car ran over a j with delivering secret documents to r

invigorate^ the stomach, improve the Legislature necessarily interferes ^ »n ‘ Reform in this matter low embankment and the thirty or f a foreign state is said to have a con- r
digestion,* regulate the bowels. Give the run of departmental affairs, the mu3^ from the people. It* as- forty people aboard were badly jolted, nection with the recent arrest of Mons,
them a trial and get vitt. Sold by &U retirement of a minister necessarily gure^jy Wji] not, from those who There were no fatalities. Mastovsky, librarian of the academy, matins and lauds.
dealers.

was soon seen that Sisal would either be 
the ultimate material to supply this demand 
or the demand would not be filled. At this 
point of the race a number of clever, 
aggressive Yucatecans, educated in the 
sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
into the game. They saw the future com
mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant.- At their own expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-American war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent' that good grades of Manila fibre 
commanded a price which was practically 
prohibitive for binder twine. Therefore, 
manufacturers of binder twine concentrated 
their energy and genius in the production 
of a perfect binder twine from Sisal.This 
required some adjustment of machinery 
and some change in methods, but manu
facturers of twine succeeded so that the 
twine made from Sisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. 
This has resulted in the increased use of 
Sisal, &atil during the past season not less 
than £5 jser cent, and possibly 80 per cent» 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
was Sisal fibre., '

First-class binder twine can be made 
from higli-grade Manila fibre, but it is very 
difficult to make even a reasonably good 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation 
of the Philippine Islands, the "Spanish 
officials at times exerted their arbitrary 
power for the purpose of maintaining the 
quality of the fibre which was produced by 
the natives. It was not an uncommon thing 
for the governor of a district to setee a 
quantity of inferior fibre and publicly burn 
it in the middle of the plaza. This was an 
object lesson to the natives to produce 
better grades of fibre. However, since the 
Americans have taken possession of the 
Philippine Islands, no authority has been 
exercised and no influence exerted by the 
officials in connection with the quality of 
fibre. The result is a very much greater 
proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced in previous years Un
questionably, large quantities of this low- 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture 
of binder twine for the harvest of 1910, and 
it is unnecessary to state that those who 
attempt to use twine made from this low- 
grade Manila fibre will have troubles of 
their own. ^ £

It is to the farmer’s interest always to
- îmirir i mr ^ - T i 1 keep a weather eye^ on the future, and in

marking of crosses in twelve places on ’ this particular instance to secure his ttvino 
• the cathedral walls with the chanting of supply, whether it be Sisal or Manila, at

i early a date as possible
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Katharine Hughes, in the Toronto Globe, Sketclies the Lives of the 
Members ol the New Government ol the Province.

Arthur Lewis Sifton, premier, pro
vincial treasurer and minister of pub
lic works; Charles R. Mitchell, attor
ney general and minister of education; 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agricul
ture; Archibald J. McLean, provincial 
secretary—this is the personnel of the 
newly formed cabinet of Alberta.

It takes over the reins of power 
from the first administration in which 
the Hon. Mr. Rutherford—one of the 
most kindly and upright of men—and 
his brilliant young colleagues, Hon. 
Charles W. Cross, Hon. 1$. H. Cush
ing, Hen. Duncan Marshall, Hon. Mr. 
liuchanan, Hon. P. E. Lessard, were 
the ministers—the last two without 
portfolios. The. outgoing government 
—without considering the present dis
puted question of a railway bargain— 
retires with a record for progressive 
legislation of which any government 
in Canada might be proud.

In the new adminstration. not alone 
by his position, but by his personal
ity, Premier Sifton is the outstanding 
figure. In fact, if the recent political 
disturbance In Alberta had been pro
ductive of nothing else than the re
entry of Arthur Sifton into public life 
it would still6 be notable. For the 
west everywhere recognizes in him a 
man unusually endowed with political 
and administrative ability, and on his 
retirement to the Bench in 19 0 ; J 
there were many regrets expressed 
that a man so eminently fitted for 
public life should have withdrawn 
from it.

Premier Sifton is a son of the Hon. 
John W. Sifton, at one time Speaker 
of the Manitoba Assembly. He was 
born near London, Ontario, on Octo
ber 20, 1858, and came west in 1875. 
when his family moved to Manitoba. 
Returning to Cobourg in the follow
ing year, he attended Victoria Univer
sity, taking his degree there in arts 
in 1880. Completing his Jaw studies 
in Winnipeg, he first practised his pro
fession in Brandon, where in his early 
twenties he was actively interested in 
municipal affairs, and a member ot 
the council.

In 1885 he moved to Prince Al
bert, and in 1*89 to Calgary. In 1898 
he was elected a member of the 
Northwest Council, and in 1901 was 
selected as Commissioner of Public 
Works. In l»v3 he was raised to the 
Bench as Chief Justice of the North
west Territories, and in 1907 he be
came Chief Justice of Alberta. He 
was married several years ago and 
has two children, the youngest of 
whom is a promising student at 
Western Canada College.

In 1905 Mr. Sifton refused to con
sider the offer of leadership of the 
Liberal party and the Provincial Pre
miership that went with It. But with 
this party now divided against itselt 
on the question of a colonization rail
road, Mr. Sifton has yielded to the 
insistent demand for. his return. Both 
wings of the party have pledged their

brought before the Chief Justice for 
sentence.

His appearance was greatly altered 
'by a beard and otherwise. It was un
derstood his counsel would endeavor 
to secure a delay, if not a dismissal, 
on the ground of mistaken identity. 
Court opened. The Chief Justice, in 
incisive tone», ordered : “Ernest Cash
el, stand." The prisoner responded 
instantly to the ringing command— 
and the proposed defence fell through 
at the Chief’s quietly-pointed remark: 
“The prisoner seems to have no ob
jections to the name of Ernest 
Cashel."

In personal appearance Premier 
Sifton is a man of middle height, 
with a fresh, youthful face and eyes 
that match his nimble Celtic wit. He 
is graceful in his manner, which var
ies remarkably from an air of indol
ence in repose to one of absolute ac
tivity. But. whatever the manner, the 
mental faculties are always on the 
qui vive—for Mr. Sifton possesses -to 
a degree that quality of mental alert
ness which Kipling seized upon as an 
outstanding charisteristio of the Cana
dian man. Opportunities ranging 
from a bonmot in repartee to matters 
of serious interest find him always 
responsive.

-His lively wit is dependent upon 
no stimulant: the Premier has al
ways been a total abstainer from all 
forms of alcohol. On the other hand 
he and his long, black cigar are con
sidered inseparable. He is a man of 
somewhat retired ways; he avoids in 
so far as possiole the routes of so
ciety, and enjoy» thoroughly the con
genial company of small ciic’.es of 
friends chosen for their sincerity 
their intelligence and humor; while 
these are, in turn, warmly attached 
to “The Chief,” as he is affectionate
ly called by those who know him best.

Having the right to subscribe to 
his name the honors M.A., LL.B., 
K.C., and D.C.L., he is rich in col
lege and legal degrees. But this is 
perhaps, of more interest in the east 
than in the west. For the west, which 
tests a man's mettle by a standard of 
its own, is inclined to overlook de
grees and ask what a man can do.

And the whole west agrees that 
Premier Sifton, richer even in per 
sonality than in degrees, ean do about 
anything he sets out to do.

Among Premier Sifton's colleagues 
is ex-Judge Mitchell, a brainy young 
man, originally from the Maritime 
Provinces—the nursery apparently of 
college presidents and political lead 
ers. As an entirely new figure in 
western politics1, considerable curios 
ity is felt about this young man 
whose position in the Cabinet ranks 
next in importance to that of the 
Premier. People will speedily learn 
that Premier Sifton’s discerning choice 
has fallen upon a man of exception 
ally strong personality and decided 
legal acumen.
; In hearing the Hob: Charles R 
Mitchell is quietly capable and re

hearty support to him as Premier, with an ai,r of gravity unusual
while seven members of the Legisla- 1perhaps in a man of only thirty-eight 
ture offered to resign their seats and years, but approachable and winning
recommend the new Premier to their 
constituencies.

Like Carlyle's genuine man, Mr. 
Sifton is “by the very nature of him 
a son of Order, not of Disorder,” and 
lie returns to public life enriched 
with experience on the Bench, which 
has deepened the constructive quality 
of his mind. Insurgency and agita
tion are mental conditions little likely 
to disturb his administration, which 
will be at once tactful and dominant.

The new Premier Is sturdily self- 
reliant, and unafraid of difficulties. 
He Is clear-seeing, urbane and de
cisive; and the steel of his sway, while 
pleasantly covered with velvet, Is none 
the less present. In fine, the fitness 
of the man for the place is appar
ent to everyone, tor among public 
men of the west Arthur Slfton’s ex
ecutive ability and political tact, his 
honesty and shrewd discernment of 
values are unquestioned; while his 
accurate knowledge of western con
ditions and his powers of Initiation 
peculiarly fit him to administer af
fairs In a new country, where new 
problems may always be expected.

It is an invaluable quality, too, in 
the new Premier of Alberta, that he 
knows hib own mind, and knows men. 
As a public speaker he has few rivals 
in the west, or, it may well be said, 
In Canada. For while his speeches 
reflect the same power of thought and 
intellectual brilliance as those of his 
brother, the Hon. Clifford Sifton, the 

> new Premier is a vastly more mag
netic speaker, and can carry any 
audience with him. He has, too, fine 
powers of criticism, of ridicule and 
rapier-like satire which—forunately 
for his opponents—are not often used.

As a Judge his career has been one 
of undoubted efficiency. His acces
sion to the Bench resulted in a new 
and quite severe attitude toward cat
tle-stealing, which was then the most 
common crime in Alberta, and one 
that threatened to become as grave 
an evil as the crime of assault in 
country districts of Ontario. But by 
a rigid enforcement of existing laws 
the Chief Justice and his aides prac
tically succeeded in suppressing this 
peculiarly western form of lawless
ness.
, Alberta lawyers have been wont 
to assert that Judge Sitton's powers 
of penetration and lightning-like de
cisions made the arguing of a case 
about unnecessary after a certain 
polnti This has been frequently com
mented upon throughout his term on 
the Bench—most markedly so, per
haps, In the lumber combine case of 
1907, when, after a trial lasting ten 
days, judgment was given from the 
Bench by Chief Justice Sifton against 
the combine.

His faculty of readily grasping the 
essentials of a question and discard
ing time-wasting prolixities or un
necessary red tape was continually 

\being evidenced on the Bench. One 
: stance was in the Base of Ernest 

shel, the yeeng desperado and 
muhdrrcr, who. after being found 
guflty'~e£niurder, escaped from the 
police. Finally captured, he wad

in conversation. He is said by his 
intimates to be quite cautious in his 
undertakings, but, as may oe looked 
for in his Scotch deterioration, he al
ways goes far upon anything onc-e 
begun. Difficulties to him are m- 
aviodable pieces of unpleasantness to 
be brushed aside.

The Hon. Mr. Mitchell is a son of 
the late James Mitchell, Inspector 
of Lighthouses, and he was bom at 
Newcastle, N.B.. on November 90, 
1872. To most Canadians the name 
of this new Minister, together with 
his native Province, at once suggests 
another MitcLôIl of New Brunswick 
—the Hon. Peter Mitchell, one of the 
fathers of Confederation and the man 
wi>„ «*-»».. organized and administered 
the Dep,___ ;m of Marine and Fish
eries at Ottawa. Alberta’s Attorney- 
General is, in fact, a nephew of this 
pioneer of Liberalism in New Bruns

Ur, vonAiirarl iViis ûrlllPüfinn fit.

ful, energetic man—one of the men 
from “Old Bruce” who have made good 
in the west. He ie a son of the late 
John Marshall, a pioneer of that county, 
and wae born at EUerslie on September 
24, 1872. He received hie education at 
the public schools, Walkerton High 
School and Owen Sound Collegiate. Se
curing a teacher's certificate when only 
seventeen, the young teacher early show
ed the bent of his mind by interesting 
himself in local politics* identifying 
himself with the Rations of Industry— 
the farmer's party in Ontario.

So effectively did he work in this 
connection that at eighteen he was ap-. 
pointed organizer for the party. The 
next election, in which seventeen of 
their candidate® were elected, 'evidenced 
the success of his efforts. Mr. Marshall 
then went to the Maritime Provinces 'n 
the interests of the party, and on his 
return to Ontario in 1896 he entered 
newspaper work. He was connected 
with The World and The News of To
ronto until 1909, when he bought and 
edited a paper in Thornbury, and ,-n 
1903 he took over The Bracebridge Ga
zette.

He then contested Muskoka consti
tuency, where, although defeated, he 
cut his opponent's majority in two. 
In 1905 he came west, becoming man
ager of the Edmonton Bulletin, and 
shortly afterwards he purchased an 
800-acre farm at Olds, which is rapidly 
becoming a model farm unden his prac
tical management. In Alberta, Mr. Mar
shall speedily identified himself again 
with political interests aTd here forged 
to the front by reason of his capable, 
energetic nature.

From his business experience and na
tural sympathy with his new duties it 
is expected that Mr. Marshall's admin
istration of the Agricultural Department 
will be a most admirable one and in the 
best interests of the Province, which 
depends to so large an extent upon upon 
its large agricultural population. In 1899 
Mr. Marshall was married to Miss Mc- 
lsaac of Charlottetown, P.E.I., and has 
a family of two children.

Hon. Archibald J. McLean, the new 
Provincial Secretary, belongs to the 
sturdy ranching class of southern 
Alberta, who first opened up to settle
ment that present-day paradise of “Al
berta Red" wheat. He is an excellent 
type of the successful rancher—hospit
able, honorable, shrewd in business, 
and of a race of men whose word not 
only was as good as thcir bond, but has 
been for years accepted as such.

Mr. McLean, whose name suggests 
his Highland descent, was born at 
Aid boro', West Elgin, Ontario, on 
September 25, 1863. He moved west to 
Manitoba in 1881, and in 1887 he came 
to the sunny plains of southern Alberta 
in the famed Chinook-belt of the west. 
Here he began ranching on a large scale, 
and was for years the owner of the noted 
C. Y. ranch, a holding of 45,000 acres. 
The encroachments of farming settle
ments with steam plows and Alberta 
Red have caused Mr. McLean, like other 
ranchers, to greatly reduce his ranch 
and stock in the past few years. He is 
now developing his coal-mining inter
ests, which are very considerable. Mr. 
Mc^an represents the Lethbridge dis
trict in the Legislature and ie one of 
the most popular men in the south 
country. He is somewhat reserved in 
manner, a man of few words, but of un
usual business acumen.

In the official announcement of the 
personnel of this Cabinet the Premier 
indicated that a re-arrangement of 
the work of the various departments 
would shortly be made, and that it 
was probable there would then be two 
additional members appointed to the 
Cabinet.

A CANADIAN CITY 
WITH NOVEL TAXES

Edmonton Pats No Tax on Improve
ments, amd Assesses Its Business 
Tax According to the Square Feet 
of Floor Space—A System That 
Works.

Fred Bates Johnson, in “The 
World’s Work” for May has an inter
esting article concerning Edmonton’s 
system of taxation.

Here, on the main business street, 
lies an unimproved lot with a flfty- 
foot front; its value at, say, £200 a 
front foot. Is £10,000. Next to it 
lies a lot of the same size, with the 
same land value, but improved with a 
£10,000 building. Now, on the ordi
nary basis for valuation for taxes, the
second) lot, with the £10,000 improtv- 
ment, would be taxed twice as much 
as the first. But ordinary conditions 
do not prevail in -this city. The un
improved lot is taxed exactly the same 
as the improved lot; each Is taxed, on 
the basis of the valuation of the land 
Itself.

The city is Edmonton, capital of the 
province of Alberta, Canada—located 
one thousand miles west and north of 
Winnipeg. It is now what Winnipeg 
was twenty years ago—the outpost of 
civilization, connected with the east 
by a rapidly growing network of rail
roads, to the west only by the trails 
of homesteaders (many from “the 
States”) who have gone to seek a 
home in this, the last great West of 
the North American continent.

Now, whether or not you like Ed
monton’s way of doing business, you 
must admire its daring and original
ity. Isolated as it was for years, it 
went on its independent way, writ
ing a new chapter in the govern
ment of cities. Maybe It is a good 
chapter, to be preserved (with cor
rections) in the later editions; maybe 
it is a bad chapter, to be eliminated 
altogether.

Edmonton Is old as a settlement, 
.but young as a city. Its history runs 
back more than two hundred years 
into the old Hudson’s Bay Company 
times. Its development into the city 
class has been rather recent, how
ever, and only during the last four 
years have these new theories been 
tried. 6

And what does this pioneer capital 
city of 2 3,000 inhabitants have to 
offer In the way of experiments?

In the first place It offers the novel 
scheme of taxation. Taxes are levied

wick. He received his education a 
Harkin’s Academy, Newcastle, and tne 
University o£ New Brunswick, from 
which institution he took degrees 
both in arts and civil engineering. 
Whilst benefiting by the practical na
ture of the latter studies, Mr. Mitchell 
decided to take up the study of law 
as a denfiite profession, and he be
gan his studies in the offices of the 
late Hon. Andrew Blair at St. John 
practising later with the Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie at Chatham. In 1897 K ng's 
College, Windsor, conferred the de
gree of B.C.L. upon him.

In 1898 Mr. Mitchell heard the call 
of the west to young men of promise 
and came out to Medicine Hat. When 
he threw in hie fortunes with the 
ranching town, Kipling had not yet 
discovered it - nor its wonderful “base
ment,’» and the American journalistic 
chimera that the Hat was the storm- 
centre of the west was still credited. 
There possibly were other disadvan 
tages for a young lawyer in living in 
Medicine Hat in those early days, but 
if so Mr. Mitchell has loyally forgotten 
them, and to him Medicine Hat, in the 
past, present or future, is the choicest 
spot in the great west.

It is a way of the west that it speed
ily makes the newcomer its own.

And that pretty southern town in 
the land of the Cypress Hills con 
sidere the capable young barrster is 
deserving of the honor recently con 
ferred, or any the future holds in 
store for him. From the start he has 
been identified actively with the muni 
cipal growth of that city. Hie public 
spirit made him undertake, first as 
Councillor, a share of the municipal 
work and for several years he was 
the ( ity Solicitor. In 1507 he was 
appointed District Court Judge for 
the judicial district of Calgary.

Mr. Mitchell was married last year 
at St. Thomas, Ontario, lo Miss Clara 
Fraser, the daughter of the late 
Alexander Fraser.

Hon. Duncan Maieha’l, the Min
ister of Agriculture in the new Ad
ministration, as he wae in the last, 
is probably one of the most widely- 
known amhng public men of the west. 
He is prominent as a speaker and has 
addressed crowded meetings in al-^st 
every part of the Province. He ie a force-

23; hotel, 4s; chemist, 16s; and print
ing office, 10s.

Then, too, distinctions are made in 
the same line. In drapery, for ex
ample, each square foot of a retail 
shop is assessed at a valuation of 24s, 
whereas that of a wholesale store is 
valued at 8s. The first floor of a fur
niture shop is assessed 6s a square 
foot, the second floor 4s, and the floor 
which contains the carpets and lin
oleums 14s. In groceries, the whole
saler pays 6s and the retailer 12s.

Now, take the provision for the 
professional man. His profession is 
not taxed as such. The tax is placed 
on this same basis of floor-space, the 
lawyer, for example, being assessed 
on a valuation of 12s a square foot. 
The young chap just starting up pays 
a small tax on a small space; the 
older practitioner, with his library 
rooms, reception rooms, consulting 
rooms, pays a large tax. So, too, 
with the doctor and the dentist. It 
1s interesting as a living system, any
how. "

Non-Partisan Valuers.
Of course, these valuations also dif

fer from year to year. This means 
that there is a large discretionary 
power lodged somewhere. It is a de
licate job for one man. The assessing 
officer and his assistants are appoint
ed by the city council, during good 
behaviour. No question of local or 
Dominion politics enter into it. Per
haps that is the salvation of the, 
scheme.

In cases of alleged unfair valua
tion, there Is an appeal to the coun
cil, and from the council to the local 
judge. But during the year 19011 
there were less than half a dozen ap
peals from the assessor to the coun 
cil, and only one to the court. Some
how the plan seems to satisfy the 
harshest of tests: it works.

“This tax on land," said A. G. Har
rison, late secretary of the local 
Board of trade, “discourages the buy 
itig and holding of unimproved land 
for speculative purposes. On the 
other hand, there is every induce
ment to Improve, and to Improve well, 
for a very valuable Improvement pays 
no more taxes than one of nominal 
value—neither pays any.

“This premium on improvement 
and penalty for non-improvement has 
forced our city into compactness, so 
far as buildings are concerned. The 
city is built out evenly and regularly. 
So, too, the form of tax on business 
makes for compactness. Our florist 
is not going to, use more space than 
he needs, nor is our lawyer. Each 
pays on a space basis; and, in rent
ing property, each gets just what he 
wants and not twice as much." 

Other features of this city gov- 
less interesting.

The, female house fly lays from 120 to 150 eggs at a time, and these mature in two 
weeks. Under favorable conditions the descendants of a single pair will number nullité 
in three months. Theicfore all housekeepers should commence using

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
early in the season, and thus cut off a large proportion of the summer crop.

BENNETT TO RETIRE 
FROM POLITICS SOON

G.T.P. DAILY SERVICE 
WILL START SUNDAY

Revival of tlie Rumor to the Effect Trains Will Leave Edmonton at 8.30
That He Will Quit—Declines to 
Sary Resignation Will Be Present
ed at Conservative Caucus Next 
Week.

on only four forms of value: (1)
Land, (2) Business, (3) Income,, and' eminent are not ____
(4) Special Franchises. Aside from Suffrage Is uased on a property quali- 
the poll-tax and the1 taxes against fleation. All men, unmarried women,

AVIATOR'S DARING FLIGTH.

Brocken» Makes Sensational Flight in 
Face of High Wind.

Montreal, June 28—Difficulty was ex
perienced today by the aviators at Avia
tion park on account of the high wind 
which prevented operations until late in 
the afternoon. This, however, gave oc
casion for the most remarkable flight of 
the meet so far when Brookens made a 
flight in the face of a 15 to 20-mile 
breeze off the lake, when all the other 
aerial artists had decided the weather 
was too dangerous. Brookens rose in his 
Wright biplane and circled over the 
field facing a tricky breeze. In spite of 
this he kept perfect control and in a 
sensational flight rose to a considerable 
height and seemed to have no difficulty 
in landing. Experts said* it was one of 
the most daring flights ever attempted 
and placed Brookens in a class with dar
ing aviators. Orville Wright is said to 
bo the only American who ever attempt
ed a flight in such a wind.

When Brcorkcns broke records for the 
Dominion with a flight cf 4,0Cn feet in 
the air and also for the first f'nw '"n 
Canada took a passenger into tne air, 
Frank Coffyn of the Wright team, soar
ing with him, the asrent and glide down 
taking fifteen minutes. The high flight 
was made in n Wright 'biplane and a 
similar machine made another Canadian 
record when Ralph Johnston navigated 
the air over the field for 45 minutes 5 
seconds, circling around in a breeze 
without apparent difficulty. There was a 
high wind all afternoon, so high at first 
that none of the aviators expected

property-owners for ‘improvements lo
cal to their property—the four sched
ules constitute the basis of the city 
assessment roll. As a matter of fact, 
only three are used, because all ot 
the special franchises are owned by 
the city, and hence not taxed.

When the assessor goes round in 
tne spring, he considers three factors 
in making , up, his tBSteroient roll or 
tax duplicate—the value of the land, 
the value of the bdfeinesses afid the 
value of the incomes. The income 
tax is simple. The first 200 pounds 
of the income is exempt. Each addi
tional two hundred of income is taxed 
at the general tax rate—6s on the 
20 pounds in 1908 above the exempted 
two hundred.

The actual cash-value of the land 
Is taken and the tax-rate applied to 
it by the assessing ^officer. “In es
timating the land value," says the city 
charter, "regard shall be had to its 
situation and the purpose for which 
it Is used, or, if sold by the present 
owner, the purpose for which it couid 
and probably would be used in the 
next succeeding twelve months."

In other words, if there is a livery 
stable next door, this vacant lot will 
be assessed with respect to its value 
as a site for a livery stable; If the 
building happens to be a residence 
worth 5,000 pounds, the assessment 
will be on the basis of its value for 
a residence worth 6,000 pounds. If 
there be a bank next door, this lot 
will be assessed on its value as a 
possible bank site. Not that these 
examples state exactly the real situa
tion. The property next adjoining, 
standing by itself, does not of itself 
determine this basis. All , the pro
perty near by—the immediate neigh
borhood—is taken into consideration.

The Tax on Business.
The tax on business Is perhaps! 

unique. The assessor fixes a ratjl 
per square foot of floor-space (irres
pective of partitions, lifts, stairways, 
or other obstructions) of each build
ing or part of building used for busi
ness purposes. Then it nxes a uii- 
ferent value per square foot for each 
business, ranging from a shilling a 
square foot for the florist to 1 pound 
10s a square loot for the banker. To 
illustrate: Our florist occupies a
single-storey building 60 feet wideL7XStTvedbe7oroUrteheC roadwork”" 200 ** long, a floor-space of 10,

th“ aPvratiofin st7rt°ed X winZto^,»»0 ^ 1
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ever gave opportunity for the Wright 
type of biplane to demonstrate its capa
city for meting adverse weather condi
tions and the work of the machine 
aroused great enthusiasm especially 
Brookens’ flight for altitude..

Leseeps made a couple of flights with 
hie Blériot machine but in the face of 
so tricky a wind he did not make any 
startling ventures contenting himself 
with soaring just above the grandstand.

McCurdy tried a couple of times to es
say a flight with his machine Baddeck 
No. 2, but could not induce it to leave 
the ground more than a few feet. Inter
est in the exhibition is growing slightly. 
Over four thousand people attended this 
afternoon but the attendance as on pre
vious days was decidedly disappointing. 
Unless the remaining days show a con
siderable increase of interest the meet 
will mean a heavy lose to the promoters.

s business, assessed on the basis of 
a shilling a square foot, is 500 pounds. 
The bank, down in the city, occu
pies the same amount of floor-space 
as the florist, but Its business Is as
sessed at the rate of 1 pound 10s a 
square foot, so that his valuation Is 
placed at 15,000 pounds. At the 1908 
tax-rate the florist pays 7 pounds 5s, 
and the banker pays 217 pounds 4s.

Nor does the character of the build
ing enter Into this business tax. The 
florist, in a generous mood, may have

and widows of the full age of twenty- 
one years who are assessed on the last 
revised assessment roll for 40 pounds 
or upward make up the voting-list.
But if some man with no property 
of his own was forehanded in his 
choice of a wife, and obtained (or 
was obtained by) a woman who has say about it. 
property to the value of 40 pounds, 
this shrinking male may vote—pro
vided he gets the consent of his wife 
In writing.

Nor is this ail. In matters in
volving the issuance 01 bonds lor 
permanent improvements, there is an
other list of votes to be considered— 
the "burgesses." These burgesses are 
impersonal voters—banks or other 
corporations—and there you have 
the property qualification again. A 
burgess consists of “any bank or other 
corporation assessed on the last re
vised assessment roll as a freeholder 
or lessee of real property, which, if 
held or leased by an individual, would 
entitle him to vote"; “it shall b|e 
entitled to one vote only, which may 
be given by the chief resident officer 
of such corporation."' m certain 
cases, too, all voters may cast more 
than one vote-—they may vot ein all 
the wards in which they hold pro
perty, and In each ward may cast sev
eral votes .according to a sliding scale.
A voter with property between £40 
and £400 in value has one vote; be
tween £400 and £1,000, two votes;
£1,000 to £1,600, three votes; £1,600 
and upward, four votes. This eumu- 

j lative voting, however, applies only 
in certain money-raising matters 
which, originating in the city council, 
have to be referred to the voters be
fore finally passed—a sort of refer
endum.

This charter—this coat of Joseph 
and its patches of Henry George, Eng
lish civic schemes, Galveston, adapt
ations, patches of all shades, shapes, 
sizes, colors, descriptions and imag
inations—whence came It? In brief.
It came out of the head of one Wil
liam Short, King’s Councillor, at one 
time mayor and now a leading citi
zen of Edmonton. ’

“I got my ideas from the peculiar 
needs of our city,” said Mr. Short 
recently. “I did not know who Henry 
George was and the term ‘single-tax' 
was at that time outside my vocab
ulary. Out here was our city, grow
ing up by itself, a thousand miles 
from Winnipeg, Isolated in our far 
western position. We seemed to be
long to no one In particular, and no 
one would assume the responsibility 
for us. We assumed it ourselves, and 
worked out our problems the best 
way we knew how. We were cut off 
from the world, in a way, and had 
the right to try our experiments In 
our own city If we wanted to. We 
did want to—and are trying. So far 
we think we have been successful.”

“And if the plan doesn’t prove it-

Calgary, June 28.—The rumor has 
been spread about the city that Mr. 
R. B. Bennett intended to resign at 
an early date, probably before the 
Conservative convention which is to 
be held here On July. 5th. Doubtless 
the rumor has been caused by the 
fact that It was announced that a 
provincial leader would be appointed 
at that meeting, for though Mr. Ben- 
nett declines to call himself the lead
er, he is really the leader of his* 
party In the legislature, whether he 
calls himself that or not.

The rumor has been strengthened 
by the fact that Mr. Bennett has 
taken no part in the bye-elections, 
although Conservatives are very act
ively engaged ih contesting the elec
tions both in Medicine Hat and Ver
milion.

“1 have not resigned,” said Mr. 
Bennett. “I have flot told any person 
that I Intended to announce my re
signation at the Conservative caucus, 
which I believe will be held here next 
month. I know nothing of such a 
iheeting ’ except what I see in the 
newspapers.

“The rumor is news to me except 
that I Intend to retire from politics 
at an early date. I cannot say when 
that will be. That Is all that I can

a.m., and Will Reach Winnipeg 
at 4.30 p.m. Following Day.— 
Five Hours Clipped Off Best Ser
vice at Present.

MUCH DAMAGE FROM HAIL.

made his greenery of silver and plate- self after some years?” he was asked.

Irish May Defeafl Budget.
London, June 28.—It is understood 

the Irish have decided to vote against 
the ‘budget unless they are satisfied 
there will he no compromise with the 
Opposition on the xto question.

Manitoba Flour at $5.40.
Toronto, June 28.—Manitoba flour 

has jumped ten cents per barrel. It 
is now quoted at $5-40.

glass, costing 20,000 pounds; and the 
banker, in a fit of acute penurious
ness, may have built his bank ot 
poplar logs or peat, at a total cost 
of 40 pounds. The assessments will 
stand, anyhow, as figured out on the 
basis of floor-space, for they are not 
assessments on the shell which holds 
the business. They are occupation, 
not improvement taxes.

The basis for every business is 
fixed o%ch tax-year. About fifty de
finite businesses are enumerated, and 
in addition there is a catch-all for 
the unclassified businesses. During 
the year 1909, each square foot of a 
millinery shop is assessed for 8s. The 
undertakers assessed on the basis of 
Ids a square foot; the ice-cream shop 
8s; piano shop. 12s; boarding house.

Young Man Driving Along Road Near 
Wainwright Was Stunned.

Lioydminster, June 28—The terrific 
hailstorm which struck Lloydfninster 
last week, fortunately without doing 
much damage, was felt even more se
verely in the Wainwright district. A. 
J. Blackwell, the newly appointed 
homestead inspector, was driving tv 
Wainxvngki a vi was caught by the 
storm when within a few mile» of the 
town. His big driving team, mad
dened by the heavy battering of the 
hailstones, fought and plunged to get 
away. Their frantic struggles broke a 
tug, which fell' to the ground.

The inspector's son, who was with 
him, got down to fix up the tug. As 
he reached the ground a hailstone 
struck him on the head and stunned 
him. The inspector, struggling with 
his half-crazed team, could do noth
ing to help the boy.

Luckily the unconsciousness only 
lasted a few seconds and the boy man
aged to regain his feet, unaided. After 
a prolonged tussle with the horses in 
the driving storm, the tug was refast
ened r.nd Wainwright finally reached.

Bruises on His Arms.
Relating his experiences in Lioyd

minster this week the inspector strip
ped .his arms- and showed1 bruises as 
big as half a dollar and assured his 
hearers .that the rest of his body was 
equally battered. Considering the in
terval of nearly a week that had elap
sed it was convincing testimony to 
the tremendous impact of the hail
stones. His son has suffered the same 
i rui -ing, but no bad after effects from 
the blow on the head. The damage 
dene to Wainwright hotel is estimated 
at fully one thousand dollars.

Births in Lioydminster.
Lonely • bachelors in the west, elig

ible spinsters in the East, and there 
ir. the unequal balance with, its short
age of girls here, you have the prob
lem of the prairies. Lioydminster is 
grappling effectively with the problem 
these days. Girl babies are arriving 
daily, sometimes in couples. Here 
is the achievement of five short days: 
To Mr.7, and Mrs. T. E. Low, a daugn- 
ter, to 'Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, a daugr- 
ter, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Farley a daugh
ter, while the press, always, potent 
for good, has crowned the record with 
a glorious pair of girl twins presented 
to the worthy local editor.

The daily through passenger ser
vice of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way between Edmonton and Winni
peg, will be inaugurated on Sunday 
morning next, July ..3rd. Beginning 
that day, passenger trains of standard 
new equipment throughout, with 
sleeping cars and dining cars attached 
will leave Edmonton and Winnipeg 
every morning. Advice to this effect 
was received at the Jasper avenue of
fices of the company on Wednesday 
from W. P. Hinton, of Winnipeg, gen
eral passenger agent. As forecasted 
in the Bulletin on Thursday last, the 
inauguration of the through, daily 
passenger service will coincide with 
the starting of the daily freight ser
vice which is announced for Monday, 
July 4th.

Five Hours Nearer Winnipeg.
The city of Winnipeg will be 

brought five hours nearer Edmopton 
by the new G. T. P. passenger ser
vice, which starts next Sunday morn
ing. The Canadian Northern railway 
have been running their trains on a 
thirty-five hour schedule. The Grand 
Trung Pacific at the outset will make 
the trip of 792.9 miles between the 
capital of Alberta and the capital ot 
Manitoba in thirty hours. This time 
is eight hours better than that made 
by the Canadian Pacific railway, al
lowing the quickest connections at 
Calgary. The time of a direct trip to 
Winnipeg over the C. P. R. varies 
from thirty-eight to forty-two hours.

Convenient Time Table.
The time of the arrival and depar

ture of the G. T. P. passenger trains 
at Edmonton and Winnipeg will be 
most convenient to the travelling pub
lic. The time set for leaving Edmon
ton for the east is half-past nine 
o’clock In the morning. The train 
from the east reaches Edmonton at 
a quarter past eight o’clock Ip the 
evening. This train leave» Winnipeg 
at three o’clock in the afternoon of 
the preceding day.

"In that case, we will try another,” 
he smiled in reply. "And another, 
and another, and another, again and 
again," he might have added. For 
that is the way this type works—the 
pioneer type of the city.

ROGERS TO SUCCEED ROBLIN. .

Attitude of Conservatives Indicate He 
Will be Next Premier.

Manitou, Man., June 28—The Invi
tation of Conservatives to roll up the 
largest majority ever for the next 
premier in this constituéney is inter
preted by Liberals as an indication of 
the early retirement of Premier Rob- 
lin, and the assumption of the prem
iership by Hon. RobL Rogers.

This is the time table to be fol-
lowed:-
Miles. Eastbonnd.

.0. . -Lv. Edmonton .. . 9.30 a.m.
326.3. .. At. Saskatoon . .10.05 a.m.
792.9. . .Ar. Winnipeg . . 

Westbound.
. 4.30 p.m.

.0. . .Lv. Winnipeg .. . 3.00 p.m.
466.6. .. Ar. Saskatoon . . 7.30 a.m.
792.9. .. Ar. Edmonton . . 8.16 p.m.

Young Hero Drowned.

Ottawa, July 1.—Mrs.rWm. Holtby, 
of Gladstone avenue, received a tele
gram from Chapleau, Ont., announcing 
the death of her grandson, little 
Nelson Dafoe, through a drowning ac
cident. Further particulars relate 
that Nelson, who was only eleven, had 
sacrificed his life in trying to save his 
little brother, Albert, aged six, who 
had fallen Into the lake. Albert was 
saved by some men who were near the 
shore. Nelson was a great favorite.

For Western Canada’s Great Industrial 
Fair at Winnipeg, Man., July 13th to 
23rd, 1910, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will have in effect special rates. 
For full particulars as to rates, limits, 
etc,, apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent.

Between Edmonton and Winnipeg
Between Edmonton and Winnipeg 

there is a difference of time of one 
hour. It will be noted that the down 
trip is made a quarter of an Hour 
quicker than the trip up from Win
nipeg.
Winnipeg Welcomes Announcement.

Winnipeg, Jue 29—At last the wel
come annoucement of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific daily train service from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton has come, and 
a thirty-hour trip is promised, to 
commence Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. From the Edmonton end, the 
train starts at 9.30 a.m., arriving in 
Winnipeg at 4 p.m., Monday, July 4, 
and the same day at 8.16 p.m. the 
train from Winnipeg will arrive In 
Edmonton. The service to Saskatoon, 
which has been 18 1-2 hours, is cut 
to 17 1-2 hours and the through ser
vice is five hours shorter than the 'best 
hitherto provided, though the distance 
is only 34 miles shorter.

Best In Modern Railroading.
For this new service the Grand 

Trunk Pacific has been preparing for 
months. The trains to be used on the 
runs are all in readiness, consisting of 
new engines of the 600 series, new 
coaches, baggage cars and sleepers and 
diners, and everything throughout is 
to be of the latest and best type in 
modern railroading.

Occasion to be Honored.
A number of officials will be on the 

first of the dally trains each way, and 
the occasion of the "inauguration of 
this fast service will, be honored at 
various points along the line.

In making out the new schedule 
there was no difficulty to contend with 
as the gradients are so equable and 
the curvatures so easy and few that 
an average speed can easily be main
tained. The down trip, as will be 
seen by the time table, is to be made 
in 15 minutes less than the western 
one.

C. M. Hay#, the president, and E. 
J. Chamberlain, vice-president and 
general manager, are at present In the 
west and when they return, as they 
are expected to do, together, there will 
most likely be another Important an
nouncement. -,



*IX.

, the Town of the Fertile
Magnificent Country of Which This Live Town is the Centre Has Estate 
lished Enviable Reputation As Splendidly Adapted For Mixed Farming

ASSm titm LawreSc*:.

The town of Viking was given its 
name by descendants of the Norse
men; -who ruled the -seas in the days 
of long ago. The Norwegians set
tled in the southern extremity of the 
Birch Lake district preferred this 
rame; fraught with cherished associa
tions, t<5 the appellation, Meighen, 
chosen by the railway company for 
its townstte.i

Viking existed before thq advent of 
the steel, several miles to the north 
of the present location of the town 
which now bears the name. A short 
distance to the south of the grade was 
a settlement known as Harland. The 
two places became one in Meighen, 
moving from their old location. For 
a time the post office of the town waa 
known as Viking and the station as 
Meighen. Confusion arose. On a 
petition to the railway company the 
name of the station was changed to 
Viking. Thus the name of Viking 
was victorious over all, to the satis
faction of the many Norwegian fami
lies settled in the district and the end 
of a confusion, of names.

A strong name is Viking, full of 
northern vigor, and the town which 
bears the name does not belie the

half miles north-east of Viking, 5,682 
bushels of oats were threshed last 
fall, an average of -63 bushels to the 
acre. The field was that of Nels 
Hagersen. ( >p a field of 70 acres on 
the farm of T. TÎ Bury, 3,755 husheis 
of oats were threshed, an , average 
yield of 53 bushels to the acrë.

A fifty acre field of . wheat on the 
farm of Léonard fffewhy, seven miles 
northeast of Viking, yielded a thou
sand bushels of grain. Sixty acres 
of oats yielded 2,400 bushels. On the 
farm of Ed. Reishus, ten miles north
east of the town, 85 acres yielded 
1,650 bushels of wheat.

A good deal of fall wheat has been 
sown in the Viking district and has 
made excellent progress, now being 
headed out in some places.

It fell to a Viking farmer to cap
ture the Lieut.-Governor’s prize at 
the annual Provincial Seed Fair in 
Edmonton this year, 'with an exhibit 
of Banner Oats. E. C. Swift, who 
lives four miles north of Viking, was 
the exhibitor who won the prize for 
the best seed oats.

Mixed Farming Country.
Almost every settler in the Viking 

district is engaged in breaking at pre

grain elevators, a truck warehouse, 
2 coal siieds, 2 blacksmith shops, 2 
dairies, 2 auctioneers.

Lots in the Viking townsite, sur
veyed about two years ago,, sold rap
idly when put on the market. The 
total value of lots sold to date Is es
timated at 835,000. Thé price of lots 
on Main street (25 x 130), ranges 
from 3175 to 3600. Residential lots 
(25 x 50), cost from 376 to 3300.

Â branch of the Merchants Bank 
was established at Viking last fall. 
The bank has been agreeably, sur
prised at the amount of business to 
do. here,” said N. L. Standish, the 
manager, to a representative of the 
Bulletin. “We did not anticipate the 
amount of business we have had to 
do and will have to increase our staff 
shortly."

As an indication of the general 
prosperity of settlers of the Viking 
district it is worth notfhg that the 
machine agents of the town did a 
larger business than that done at any 
other point on the G.T.P. between 
Edmonton and Wainwright.

God Hotel Accomodation.
The King Edward Hotel, Viking, 

has a reputation far and wide am-

testihg machine. The farmers who 
supply the cream take great interest 
in the test, wishing to know how 
thell* cream is graded.

The churfi has a capacity of 600 
gallons of cream or 2,000 pounds of 
butter at a single churning. In good 
weeks thç output of the' creamery 
will run from 2,500 to 3,000 pounds 
of butter,

The butter is all worked and -finish
ed in the churn and when taken out 
all that remains to be -done is the 
making a the one-pouriti prints. 
These are carefully packed in 56-lb. 
boxes, which are covered with bur
lap to afford sure protection from 
damage In shipping. Shitpments are 
made weekly In refrigerator cars to 
the government cold storage plant at 
Calgary. From this point the but
ter is distributed In -the winter months 
to the markets which pay the high
est prices.
- About fifteen cents a pound of but
ter Tat Is advanced to the farmers 
disposing, of their cream to the cream
ery, by the government, and at the 
close of the season when all the but
ter has been sold the balance is paid 
over.
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GRAND TRUNK PAClFiC STATION VIKING.

spirit of it. Viking is one of the 
ino'st live and progressive of the new 
towns of Alberta. It is situated in 
one of the most fertile prairie dis
tricts of the province. The land on 
every, side is good. A clay subsoil 
bears a surface of deejj black loàm.

82 Miles from Capital, 
y iking is 82 miles distant from Ed- 

mopton by rail and 42 miles frojn the 
divisional point, Wainwright. The 
first settlers came to the district about 
seven years ago, before the steel of 
the C.N.R. spanned the country to the 
north, and when Wetaskiwin, eighty- 
five miles away, was the nearest rail
way town. J. E. Kringen and Wm. 
J. Collison were among the first to 
take up land in the vicinity of the 
present town. Others who followèd 
càïne chiefly from Ontario, Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. In a short - space 
of time many of the settlers have done 
remarkably well. The majority farm 
at least a half section and not a few 
own cattle numbering hundreds of 
head. Some came to the country

I A

sent. It would be safe to say that 
every farmer on an average is bring
ing forty acres of the virgin prairie 
under cultivation this season. Some 
will break as much as 300 acres.

A lot of cattle, hogs, horses and 
shegp âre being raised. The farmers 
are, thus not ehtitèïy dependent on 
the crop. It is some years since there 
has been a frost in the Viking dis
trict and hail seldom strikes the coun
try round about.

Land is to be had from $8 per acre 
to $20 for improved farms, accord
ing to location. About 11,000 acres 
of raw prairie is for sale at $8 per 
acre. C.P.R. lands sell for $16.50 
per acte.

The country immediately east of 
Viking is rough, but several miles 
away ‘ it stretches out into high flat 
..prairie, and further back from the 
railroad it is well settled. Last fall, 
Frank Lane, a former civil; engineer 
of Columbus, Ohio, purchased through 
his agent, Jdhn Watson, 21,000 acres 
of land eight miles east of Viking.
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MAIN VIKING, LOOKING NORTH.

CROPS
DISTRICT

Jlie ^Aoti Ran ̂ Aground at St. Mutter

Mbrtlrekl, Jdné 29.—Another vessel 
went ashore this evening on thé Tower 

9riF St. Lawrence route, when the Aotl, of 
the new Canadian-New Zealand line, 
an aground at Martin riyér. ’îÿo titflee' 

below Quebec. It Was tile tiret Voy- 
age of the Aeti to Montréal, this be

long the qpénlng season of the new 
line.

I Little is lyiowiTjof the extent of the 
a evident, which was 'simply reported 
tÿ meians of thé signalling stations, 
but . Jthe spot where the Aotl is fe- 
piirted aground is Wry exposed, and If 
i 'he Is h-ard ashore bad ^féj^her .màir 

Secretary Fisher ot Board of Trade r,ean>i eonsiderable damage. Efforts
Returns from Extended Trip ^ ^ v W
Through Country—Reserve Mois- *Teckil« tu6. Lord Strathçona, which 
tnre If*, (renttv .1® towing the Prtnz Oskar, whichCraps * Benefited the ^ .recently pitiled off the yotiti of

v -the gulf, up to Quebec, in order to
" . send .her back to the rescue of the

Àoti.
With â view to obtaining first-hand 

nfortnatidn as to the Actual crop con- 
itions, F. T. Fisher, secretary of the,
.dtnonton Board of Trade, took an 
xteiided drive through the district 
ylng east of Edmonton, from which 
le has just returned.
n^rco^fterablIendamage,PasParresult To South 1161,1 le Badly Needed and 

f the long period Of dry weather that Outlook Rather Discouraging
■as prevailed. The drouth resisting nndPenhoid

Mature of Edmonton district soil is Strathcpna—Caéstalra and Penhold
uch, however, that plânt life has Ate RCJ°,c1n£.
een able to draw oh the reserve ■ _____ _

hdisture 'In the ground, to such an -
xtent that a stranger or anyone hot Calgary, June 29.—According to 
tilly famillâr with nôrniàl conditions, the C.P.R. weekly crop report the
r^fV^VUSPlCi0? condition of crops are good north of
ad been a most unusual period of dry

AT PORT M’MJRRAY
Minister of Interior Made Trip From 

Edmonton to End of Rapids in 
Less Than Eight Days—The Re
sources of the Country.

'/eather.
Pasturage Rich.

Fort McMurray, June 10—Hon. F 
Oliver and party arrived here on June 
9th, less than eight days from Edmon
ton. At Grand Rapids his canoe, 
with that Of Inspector Tremayne, was 
loaded Into an empty scow and run 
down the rapfds and on to McMurray, 
m&klhg the trip In'less than two days.

Northern Travellers.
The Hudson’s Bay Co.’s transport of 

sixteen scoWs reached McMurray Wed
nesday, two weeks from the Landing. 
The Roman Catholic mission steamer 
St. Joseph reached McMurray from 
Chtpewÿâh on Sühday, 6th. Two 
scows of the mission transport arrived 
last night, bringing C01. Saunders, 
Judge Noel and others on the way 
north. H. A. Conroy, treaty commis
sioner, arrived with the H. B. trans
port and pays treaty at McMurray to
day.

Locating Provincial Boundary.
Mr. Selby, D.L.S,, also arrived with 

the H. B. transport to survey river 
claims at McMurray. HIS party was 
already at work, he being delayeds.by 
Illness. Messrs. Englis and Cote also 
arrived by the H. B. transport on their 
way to Fort Smith to locate the nor
thern boundary of the province. South 
of this line, the 60th parallel, the pro
vincial authorities hold sway, and 
north of it those of the Dominion. The

Didsbury and all through the north 
country, but south of this district It

On every hand the pasturage is rich averages only fair, and is said to be survey ls to define the boundary for 
nd abundant and all cattle seen and excellent at Pirn jthe purposes of administering law.

èher and on the A. I. and R. line. jWa laoe>* sl,rvey mu ty are working 
There has been sufficient rain in the futh ofllere ^rryrng the 4th merid-

ian north, so that township surveys 
next summer.

n splendid condition. Many Very 
ne fields of winter wheat were seen. 

Timothy and alfalfa are, at present,
somewhat short- hot to Lao.i northern part of Alberta to bring the i ,condition and w^h ,he r»m wh'eh crop up to as good a conditions as «»' be possible here nexv sum,
l as fallen during the làst two ,incould be expected at this time of the > lbe Prospects of a railway had

U ,.Pg the là 1 two days' wit thooo-h It, the «ooti.oTr, ooTtioo !atcd quite an excitement amo

ongst travelling men as one of the 
most comfortable hostelries in the 
West. It is said to be the finest ho
tel on the G.T.P. between Edmon
ton and Winnipeg. The visitor to the 
town 4s surprised at finding in a place

Artie in Athletics.
Viking is an active town in athletic 

matters. The ' tennis club, of which 
W. L. CampbeÜ is president, has a 
membership of 25. Two fine tennis 
courts have beelï laid out. The base-

its size a substantial brick hotel build- i ball team ls ready to meet any aim
ing containing 34 rooms, and bath ateur organization that desires a

match. A skirttied diamond is nowrooms, toilets and sample rooms. The 
bar-is thirty feet long.

The proprietors of the Kipg Ed
ward Hotel, Edmonton, Messrs. Pea
cock and McCulla, built the Viking

being built on the park grounds. 
Robt. Sharpe Is" secretary-treasurer 
and manager of the team.

This flat is a beautiful location, over 
two miles Long, fronting on deep, quiet 
water.

Resources.
An immense bo'dy Of limestone oc

curs in the . river b&iiks and extends 
for miles above and below McMurray. 
In the cut-bank's Immediately above 
McMurray tar sand shows in the face

heSe crons will onrin* „n year, though in the southern portion jatea quite an excitement amongst
he usual heavy yield of the province the report from a j squatters on the flat at the junction

Spring crops are somewhat short aaihber Of places is that it is hot and of the Athabasca and the Clearwater,
fcut not a single field was passed Which at* and mor6 ralh is needed. Thl* f,at is a beant.fm meat,on
did not appear in thoroughly healtny ' The following Is the report from 
and satisfactory condition. The plants pomta on the c- & E- line: 
are strong and of a good rich, green ' Airdrie—Crop conditions are fair, 
cblor. Even without the recent U has be*n moRtly cIear and warm, 
rains, a good average crop was as- wlth fiVe hourâ’ medium rainfall, 
sured. With the rain we are now j At Carstairs the condition of the
receiving, a big crop may be looked crops Bas been fine- With about four 
for. ; hours’ heavy rain. There Was no

In many fields examined, tests were ,damage from any cause. lof the banks of great thickness,
made for moisture and in every] At Didsbury the weather has Been 
case, though the actual surface waS i warm- wlth sufficient moisture for the 
as dry as gun powder, moisture WaS ipresent’
found quite close to the surface. This I -Bowden—Nine hours’ mediufn rain- 
season will surely demonstrate the fal1 durtnS the week. All grain look- 
value of Cehtral Alberta as a safe lb8T fine.
farming country, unde rany conditions Eenhold—Three hours’ heavy <ftnd

Mr. Fisher states that the common ltwo hoOTS’ medium rain. A slight 
impression that the fact that there is jfrost, hut no damage. Condition of 
luxuriant growth, everywhere in this weather, warm and crops fine.

Lacombe—Ten hours’ medium rain.
Prospects good; ho damage.

MHIet—Six hours’ rain during past 
i Week. Prospects fine.

Strathcona—Ten hours’ rain during

district, while certain other' portions 
off the west are bàdly burned out and

’ suffering severely from drought, is due 
The town has a band of eighteen,to an extra amount of rain received

building was freighted from Vegre- 
ville and Ranfurly on the line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. Fred. 
V. Peacock, who superintended the

house of the same name in the Winter , members of whjch it is proud. It here, is hardly correct. The differ- i
of 1909. All the material for the is under the leadership of Basil Helli- en ce is not so much in the rainfall as :-Past week. Crops excellent; could not

ker, who formerly led one of the best ln the different soil conditions. Ow- jbe better.
bands in Ontario, that of Renfrew. ; fug to the nature of <yur soil and sub- j fbe Wetaskiwin branch the Con-

Lake Thomas, jwo and a half miles soil, he says, our land carries a lot ’of diti°ns of crops are good. There was 
north-east of Viking, affords an ideal moisture in reserve, Which céihes' up from 0511 AOrtw^lve. horn»’ rain along.
— :________________éZ Ï 1. . T , . . Z P—   i -Lax . . . ' , Ithio H-n o • anxfhn hnnrn hnim n *■ Doralf-construction of the building, arrived summer resort fob the people of the from beneath and enables vegetatibn !thla hue; seven hours .rain at Bawlf; 

*' ' " ‘ town. The lake is two miles wide to maintain good healthy growth dur- jlea at Strome, twelve at Sedgewick,
and six or sèvep miles long. In the ing a long period of dry Weather. îattü thirty-six at Hardlsty. Crops are 
hunting season^ It affords fine shoot- , Other districts having a lighter soil, , Etovlng fine.
ing for sportsmen. Prair'te chicken jwlth a gravelly sub-soil and possibly 1 From Lacombe branch the re 
are very plehtiflil and the wild ducks subjected to drying Winds, have no tf)ortis to the effect that crops ar 
countless. !‘ (such reserve of moisture from which lodkinS excellent.

* - - - From points of the Macleod branch

on the scene December 4th, 1908. The 
ground was frozen hard and dynamite 
was useu to expedite the excavation 
for the foundations. In weather 
varying from zero to 50 below, a stone 
foundation was built. A blizzard 
filled up the cellar with snow. It was

IPElKBp r.-,< «3

s* "'A t-.* 'Hém

■

The members of the Viking village ,t° draw; and under such conditions,1 ^ rom points or the M
uncil are: A.' E. McDougall, chair- a very much greater rainfall is neces- 15 tbe following report: 

level with the ground again. The,man; E. -.eish^s, W. L. Campbell, W. sary to preserve a healthy growth. i Okotoke—Fine and warm; 
brick necessary for the build- B. F. Kelcey,, Secretary-treasurer. *{ Ah flltistration. ,rain needed. ,
ing came down from Edmonton last j Dr. G. E. sforey is chairman of On field visited by Mr. Fisher, was ' High Liver—Farmers claim that if
fall over the G.T.P. All the furnish- 'the Board of Trade and W. B. F. Kel- of particular interest as illustrating it rains within the next few days there
ings were freighted across country cey is secretary. this idea of reserve moisture in the w1*1 be ab°ut a two-thirds crop, and
from Vegrevllle in 1909. The trans- j Viking is in the judicial district ground. This field was visited tin if not the crop witl be a failure,
portation of the effects through the ! of the district of Edmonton and a the 2nd of June àhd the owner of thé 1 Cayley—Fourteen hours’ rain dur-
snow took a whole week. The hotel sitting of the district is held In the farm Was observed seeding the ffbfd ln ,ng the week- If more rain next
was opened to the public April 17th, itown twice yearly, op April 7th and question to barley. Though there has W6ek il is estimated that there will be

The cost of the house and fur-I October 7th. been no rain since that date until thé about a 60 per cent crop.

The season here seems to be as far 
advanced as at Edmonton. The coun
try along the river from the Landing 
was originally heavily wooded, but 
fires have destroyed a considerable 
portion of the timber. Where this has 
oourred the country seems very well 
suited for settlement. The value of 
the timber destroyed in years gone by 
is stupendous and .the destruction is 
still going on, though the timber rfe- 
maining is chiefly popular and not of 
any great commercial value. At one 
time, however, within the memory of 
living men, the river was lined with 
spruce for the whole distance from 
the Landing. This has been destroy
ed bj’ fire and replaced by. poplar.

...in ,-n in», The- AUrabaecà, . ,<
The Athabasca is a magnificent 

river, carrying a larger body of water 
than the Saskatchewan. The scenery 
"along Its banks is fine, especially troth 
the Grand Rapids to the Cascades, a 
distance of 70 miles, tn Some placés 
the banks run to a height of 400 feet. 
At McMurray they appear to be from 
.200 to 250 feet, high, sloping back 
from the river and with comparatively 
little cut bank.

FIGHT AGAINST PITTSBURG RY.
' X

1909.
nishlng» being in the neighborhood of 
330,000.

In Feoruary last, McCulla and Pea

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, VIKING.

A weekly paper. “The Viking uaz- ast few days. This baHey germinal- Nanton—Only three hours’ rain, 
ette,” made its appearance in the ed and made vigorous growth; and *-'ra’n no* growing on accoubt of dry 
town abbut three months ago. It is when seen <m Jnbe 26th, the stalks wyather- 

cock, who built the house, dissolved a lively and breezy sheet, like the were found to measure from eight to Stavely—Sixty per cent, of crop
partnership, —r. Peacock taking over town whose life it reflects. F. L. ten inches above the ground. This dead on account of dry weather.

Phillips, who formerly conducted a growth had been made entirely upon Claresholm Six hours’ light rain;
hewepaper ln Manitoba, is the edi- the reserve moisture below; and with hot and dry- Fall wheat Is heading
tor and publisher. exactly the sable rbln fall, in the drier out- WM,e sprinB 1» from 4 to 10

_______ _________________ .districts, it probably would not have inches high-
germinated at all. -1 Granum—About 50 per cent, crop

possessed of a fair share oft he world’s 
goods. By determination, others not 
so fortunate have succeeded equally 
well.

The land has yielded good crops. A 
big prairie fire, which swept many 
townships, caused considerable loss to 
the district last fall and destroyed 
much standing grain. The fire was 
driven by a high wind, which kept up 
lor days, and the town itself might 
have suffered destruction had it not 
been for the valiant manner in which 
the citizens fought back the flam.es.. 
Greater precautions have been taken 
this year in the way of fire guarding.

Shipped 100,000 Bushels of Grain.
Last year, the first in which eleva

tor accommodation was to be had, 
over 100,000 bushels of grain were 
shipped. Hardly a week passes but 
a car load of hogs or cattle is ship
ped out to market.

From a 90 acre field two and a

Mr. Lane, who still holds sixteen sec
tions, is contemplating starting a 
three-section stock farm.

Settlers Deal at Viking.
Settlers equidistant from points on 

the C.N.R. and C.P.R. say they can 
deal as cheaply with the merchants 
at Viking as at any- point on the 
other lines. The town has three large 
general stores ln all ,,and .sixty-five 
lines &t business find representation, 
namely: 3 general stores, 2 .hardware 
stores, 2 lumber yards, bakery and 
confectionery establishment, hotel, 2 
boarding houses, 2 restaurants,' 2 har
ness shops, 2 livery barns, bank, 4 
real estate offices, 3 implement ggÿits; 
2 pool rooms, barber shop, 2 furniture 
stores, undertaking establishment, 2 
drays, 3 contractors, 2 drug stores, a 
newspaper, a lawyer, a doctor, a vet
erinary surgeon, a creamery, 6 loan 
and insurance agencies, a laundry, 2 
painters, a jeweller and optician, 2

the full interest In the Viking hotel.
The large registration at the King 

Edward oyer Sunday is noticeable. 
Travellers make it: a point to reach 
the town for that day to take advan
tage of the comfortably furnished 
rooms of the hotel and Its excellent 
cuisine.

Hgs Government Creamery.
The government creamery estab

lished last year at Viking has met 
with unqualified success ln Its op
erations. It is supplied with cream 
by half a hundred farmers. The but
ter produced by the Viking creamery 
last year sold at a higher price than 
the product of any other creamery in 
the province.

Under the name of the Viking Co
operative Creamery Association, the 
association was organized on May 9th, 
1909. A building costing 32,000 was 
erected and equipped at a. cost of 
31,500. A. loan of 81,500 was made 
by the government at a low rate of 
Interest. Until this amount is paid 
a cent a pound is deducated from the 
price of butter handled by the gov
ernment. This amount will be paid 
this year. The entire stock in the 
creamery, amounting to 33,000, ts 
held by the business men of Viking 
and the farmer», of the district.

At present the créaihery is under 
the management of John J. Skalitzky, 
who formerly had charge of the 
Spring Lake creamery, Mr. Skalit
zky is one oft he best butter makers 
In .the province and has had experi
ence in -the art extending over a num
ber of years. ,

Cream is shipped to the Viking 
Creamery from KlnSelta aWd Bruce, 
and enquiries hâve been made from 
below Wainwright by farmers wish
ing to Send in their cream. The dis
trict aiofie supplies sufficient cream 
to keep the plant busy, but farmers 
down the line are anxious to take ad
vantage of the Opportunity of re- 

I ceiving the highest prices' for their 
butter, afforded by the Viking Cream,- 
ery.

Cream from 15 Miles Around.
Four wagons collect the cream from

„vv.,v»v.w FOR
AUSTRIAN WATERWAYS

Vast Sum Estimated by Waterways 
Commission Refused by Upper 
House as Hydrographic Bureau 
Placed the Cost at a Hundred Mil
lion Dollars Less.

Viennt, June 28—Owing to the dis
covery ett discrepancies of more tha.n 
$160,000,000 between the two esti
mates of the cost Of the vast water
ways project in Austria, the Upper 
house of parliament has refused to 
sanction preliminary approprfations 
ior the work and the government has 
how decided to iiostpone the rrieastXre.

Polish deputies are exceedingly 
art.gry bevau.se. .immense sums would 
hâve been Spent in Galicia,, the poor
est of all the provinces in the dual 
mohrachy and' they threaten such ob
struction, in parliament that the Bin- 
erth! cabinet will be cventuaHy wreck
ed -unless the measure is passed.

The project includes the building of ( 
ship canals connecting the livers Da-1

*36,000 LIBEL SUIT.
| week:

Edward Brown Takes Action Against: °n the Crow’s 
Telegram Newspaper.

Winnipeg, June 8-—Edward Brown, 
has given his solicitors instructions to 
take action against the Telegram 
newspaper to recover 350,000 for defa-

faiiurea bn account of no rain. There 
.was threè hburs’ medium rain during

Nest branch, more 
.moisture is needed, and in the Mac
leod and Lethbridge districts prospect* 
re poor.

City ami State Take Steps to Cancel 
Franchi es.

Pittsburg, June 28—-Backing up 
Mayor Magee, in the fight for the for- 
ieiture of the franchises and charters 
of the Pittsburg1 Railway company, the 
ountil today started the machinery 

"ur the revocation of the company's 
state charters.

The mayor was authorized to file 
l-roceedfngs before the attorney gen- 
ral. This afternoon Bion Arnold, the 
'hicago tràctioh expert, arrived here, 
sûmmoned by the mayor, to assist in 
the coming legal fight. Mayor Magee 
threatens to precipitate a receiver
ship.' - ■ •

LESSON TO ADMIRALTY.
HINDUS ENTER A PROTEST.

mation of character contained in ar- ^gainst the Deportation of Member 
tides seemingly charging that Brown ™ of Vancouver Colony, 
used his influence to have the Trans
continental railway diverted where it Vancouver, B.C., June 28.—The 
enters St. Boniface in order to en- Hindus of the city tonight held an 
hance the value of certain real estate ndisnation meeting over the threat- 
in which Brown is Interested. ,ened deportation of a prominent

________■ _____ ______ __ ^member of their colony. He 'came
Freight Engine Derailed l<° Vancouver from Honolulu five

Port Arthur, Out,June 28—A pitch- toontks ag°- entering as a tourist, but 
in of freights On the C F to bas tinc* engaged In business here.?R Aias since

here OelAveS N0W the local immigration authorl-hit ’! A PreS! ««s are endeavoring to deport him on
he ground that he did not come by

miles east of
No: .1 more than five hourà.
the freight engines turned over but V.V ™ u*“ “vt
narrow tÜpert ^ ***“ ^ al. STofTe meeting, which

tiv&s cabled to Lotd Morleÿ, Vicerdy.
nPernpeo __ Bord Minto, and Wired to Sir WilfrtdDEPLORES IMMIGRATION WEST. Laurier, is as follows:
w to __. .__, . 1 “Hindistàni Association, Vancouver.

Etlucatton in a special meeting protest against 
St N? n CIY thC 3,ide’T the action of this-local Dominion im-

nube, Oder, MeWau, Elbe, Vistula and ant expre^ons ' of wé views th^dural 1 bfflcér regaling the threat-
Driestor besides immense dredging op- t|on was made by Dr' W K Carter,’jShhTs °f Mr J1
erations ip the tributary.rivers of Ga-‘chief superintendent of New Bruns- able Mohammed ”?“t’ a respetft-
Ucia, Silesa, Moravia. Bohemia and wick, at the provincial ^rational g ô”Te rTadl Cia Trost Com ' 
upper and: lower Austria. Institute, which opened here today mnv here da-India Trust Com-

The hydrographic Bureau of the with between 400 and 500 school cdjlry. Xs- British robjetis w! del 
ministry of commerce estimated the teachers present. toand v,ur Inailensbie rieht ro reJa.
cost of the work at $160,006,000 bUtl As to school holidays he said he and move freely in the firitl!> Em
the estimates ot the special Waterways bad no donbt that the extension of pire, and1 request immediate retires; 
commission pïftce the cost at more two iweeka th^ country met with âgàinst the hfgh hà-tfd ltnpoiltfc aWd: 
than $250.000 000. The Upper house £”pular appr°val- He felt that they Empire breaking action of the local 
consequently demands the substitution had now reached the limit in holidays authorities.” 
of a new bill to meet the altered con- and for bls Part he would oppose any 
ilitions further RïtRii sdarb "MTwn ttm^ir** nm» !

______________________ i’iong enough* He regretted many !
creear on Home Bank Directorate. ,teachers had left the province for the 
Toronto, Jûhe 29.—The C.w west and warned them against being

(Sgd.) G. D. KUMAR, 
Secretary Of the Meeting

Cruise of Niobe Up St. Lawrence Has 
Method Tn It.

Ottawa, July 1.—As announced yes
terday one of the first tises to which 
the big seoqnd-claSs training cruiser 
Niobe, which, with the smaller Rain
bow, will constitute the nucleus cf 
the Canadian navy, will he to demon
strate that the St. Lawrence route as 
it exists at present is perfectly safe 
for Vessels of the larger type.

This wMl be dkme by bringing the 
Niobe up to Montreal some time this 
Vuatimn after her arrival at Halifax. 
The Niobe is of 26 feet draft and is 
345 feet long, a much larger type ef 
vessel than the Admiralty has evér 
allowed to pass Quebec city. The Ad
miralty ha» in the past been cautious 
'or the double reason that it sticks 
6 its old charts which are out of 
date and made previous to the recent 
heavy dredging operations in ' the St. 
Lawrence channel, and oecause there 
has been no need to risk warships in. 
trips up the river.

The trip of the Niobe will, it is ex
pected, demonstrate that vessels as 
urge as the Indomitable class can oe 
wrought up the St. Lawrence with per
fect safety, which means that ships 
>f that size can be built as far inland 
is Montreal and floated with safety 
‘o the sea, and this more particularly 
f the armament is not put on until 
he vessels reach Quebec.

.$30,000 Fire ift Waterloo. 
Waterloo, Ont., July 1.—The Domi-The new name . - against oe

, the board Is that of Thos. Creear, mcto^T * nion Bôx Factory was completed de-
fàrms within a radius of fifteen miles president of the Grain Growers’ Com- It cost thla Drnvil„ ?1 Sfa*- v . ' stroyéd bV fire early this1 mornln- 
from the plant. Collections are made pany, of Winnipeg, who takes the ;.5 ooo-each for ednroHr^6.^1!» aboUt The buildlhg was entirely frame an’ 
twice a week. All cream collected place of the late Lieut.-Col. John I. ! * feacher'! Is a complete loss The ta wll
is carefully tested and graded.. The I Davidson on directorate of the Bc, sotne; ^ ot 6 ' Wl1

KINO EDWARD HOTEL, VIKING. test Is made by means of a Ba/bcock Home Bank-

Cornwall Beat Tecumsehs.
Cycrnwaii, July 1—Before an attund- 

inoe of 2,000 people, the Tecumsehs of 
>ronto lost to Cornwall in overtime in 

he Dominion Day N.L.jj. game. The 
ore was 3-2. Guy Smith scored Corn- 
all’s winning goal. The locals showed

-----—«V, flVV(c ; way ui . - fcwiwtv ’ * 1 reversal of form after losing to the Te-
•keeplng them here for at least three reac“ ^26»0v0 or $30,000, partly cov- umsehs by 10-5 at Toronto last Satur-

V*' Ow.i-.A-alUwA: tjay.years. ered by insurance.

EDMONTON BREAI 
EVEN WITH Tl

Before Rfcord Crowds H
HoHday Afternoon Garni 
Evening Match—Del iJ 
Great Ball-—Evening gJ 
First Innings,

SATURDAY'S DAI 
Before a holiday crowd oi 

thousand spectators who fille 
Stand and bleachers at Diam 
overflowing and deeply 
stretched west of 'the une 

, to the right fence, the Edi 
1 ball team opened its long 

yesterday afternoon by defi 
cine Hat, seven ,runa nor 

Dellar, pitching eupc'rbii 
Harters hitless til] the ni
when Schaeffer, the first ba: 
champions, by a scratch si 
eeconù and first made the. s< 
♦o the credit of the visitors 

Hbleon, the star twirier 
"nine was vicitinized by _tK 
stick artists who gathered 
from his delivery. And oil 
day Nelson pitched a nod 
til© Seventh innings when fi 
made by Edmonton and ai 
scored, it was thought that ; 
be taken out of the box, hi 
with it to the bitter end.

Edmonton commenced th< 
thé first innings. Mills op 
single to centre. Baxter m 
Mills’ out at second and slot 
third. Between third and h 
taged out after dodging ba 
watd till Morse who beca 
runner on a fielder's choice 
the cushion of the third 
by a clean single to centre sc 

Edmonton’s next tally w< 
the sixth. Cox led off with 
the form of a pop fly which d 
ly back of second base. Lues 
Spencer singled to right <
who made quick time from 
home plate. . •*

The fateful seventh was 
Dellar who made first base 
by the Htift third-baseman, 
ed with a single. Baxter 
perfect bunt and beat it tc 
made first on fieldef s ehç 
White ,who had gone in to 
lar being cut off at the pit 
run of the innings was sco 
who came in on the thro 
field of Cox’s sacrifice fly. 
nick of time smashed out 
to centre scoring Baxter 
Spencer singled, scoring Lu 
ond and third and came hoi 
ror by Catcher Davidson, v 
gather in a rather easy 
Brennan’s bat. . With five 
White drove a twxbaggrr «b 
Bfennân who; attempted to 
on the throw in from the
a second too late and here th
innings closed. There was no
ing.

Edmonton.
ABR i

Mille, if.. .. ........... 5 1
Baxter, lb... .................. 5 1
Morse, ss.... .................. 5 -2
Cox, rf........ .................. 3 1
Lussi, cf... ................. 2 1
Spencer, c..,. .................. 4 1
Brennan, 3b..... .... .. 3 0
White, 2b .. .................. 4 0
Dellar, p.... .............. 4 0

Totals .. . ........... 35 7
Medicine Hat

AH
Schaeffer, lb ................... 3
Beqmtt, cf ..................... 2
Whisman, rf........ ......... 3
Zimmerman, If...; . ... 3 
Kodosey, 2b ...... .... 3
Dav.dson, c-....................... 2
Carder, 3b..-. ................. g
Harper, ss ....................... 3
Nelson, p........................... «

Total ........................ 23
Score by innings :

Edmonton...............................
Medicine Hat .................... .

Summary—Struck out 
Nelson 1; bases on bal’s, ; 
0; two -b>se hi!s? Deacon 
fice hits.. Cox. T uFsi. Wh 
bases, Mi-Is, Baxter 2. Mo 
Spencer 2. Brennan 1, S’ha 
P’tcher, Lusei. Dav ds 
Brennan. Time 1.35. Umpir 
Attendance 2C00. -

HATTERS WIN Till 
Held down -to a single h 

noon game, the Mad Hat 
in the 6.30 contest and si 
teen safeties, winning th' 

' runs to one.
Glaflin, in the box for 1 

a Jonah to the Ed mont 
seemed powerless to mak 
his puzzling delivery. H 
passes but few at critica 
game. Dretchko started 
Pitching for Edmonton, b 
the first four men to bat s 
many to Manager White . 
runs chalked up Grady 
lieve the distressed twirle 

The runs made by the 
entirely to their hitting-! 
mon ton nine played error! 
man, Davidson and Harp 
hits apiece. Every man < 
team made a bingle with 
of Rodcsey. T 

The attendance at the 
was in the neighborhood < 
dred pei*sons.

Zimmerman opened, ut 
nings with a tingle to ri 
i-cacon came near to cut 
nett followed with a clean 
left field scoring Zimmeri 
singled. Schaefer singled 
nett and Whisman. Dretc! 
bene-. Grady replacing 
grounded to' Morse, and 
first. Davidson singled fo

Chamberlain’s Stomach i 
let« will brace up the n 
fiiek headache, prevent de 
invigorate the whole syst< 
•U dealers.



mm
Made Trip From 

to End of Rapide In 
Bight Days—The Re- 

■ tiie Country.

ay, June 10—Hon. F 
ty arrived here on June 
right days from Edmon- 

Jnd Rapids bjs canoe, 
nspectbr Tremayne, waa 

empty scow and run 
is and on to MeMurray,

^ p In less than two days.
Travellers. ’

| s Bay Co.'s transport o' 
ched MeMurray Wed- 

leeks from tile Landing, 
athollc mission steamer 
ached MeMurray from 

Sunday, Bfh. Two 
nission transport arrived 

Ing Obi. Saunders, 
hind others on the -way 
1 Conroy, treaty commts- 

with the H. B. trans- 
treaty at MeMurray to- ’

Provincial Boundary.
J.L.S., also arrived with 
nsport to survey river 
lurray. His party waa 

[>rk, he being delayed by 
s. Englis and Cote also 

i H. B. transport on their 
Smith to locate the nor- 

of the province. South 
lie 60th parallel, the pro- 
titles hold sway, and 

Se of the Dominion. The 
|define the boundary fer 

of administering law. 
vey party are working 
carrying the 4 th merlff- 
that township surveys 

|hle here next summer, 
of a railway had cre- 

excitement amongst 
| the flat at the junction 

sea and the Clearwater, 
beautiful location, over 

g, fronting on deep, quiet

| Resources.
body Of limestone oc- 

liver banks and extends 
|ve and below MeMurray. 
inks Immediately above 

sand shows in the face 
| of great thickness.

here seems to be as far 
t Edmonton. The couh- 

river from the Landing 
ly heavily wooded, but 
jstroyed a considerable 

timber. Where this has 
country seems very well 
Ittlement. The value of 
stroyed In years gone by 

and the destruction Is 
. though the timber re- 

ilefly popular and not of 
Immercial value. At one 
|r, within the memory , of 
the river was lined with 
|he whole distance from 

This has been destroy- 
replaced by poplar.
► Atâebwcè» - -v.o ■./'>« 

Is a magnificent 
• a larger body of water 

katchewan. The scenery 
|ks is fine, especially froto 

apids to the Cascades, a 
to miles, tn Some places 

to a height of 400 feet. 
Ir they appear to be from 
Tfeet high, sloping back 
fcr and with comparatively
tk.

INST PITTSBURG BY.

pe Take Steps to Cancel 
l- ranvhl cs.

June 28—Backing up 
f, in the fight for the for- 

franchlses and charters 
iirg Railway company, the 

started the machinery 
|cation of the company's

was authorized to file 
j before the attorney gen- 
Iftemoon Blon Arnold, tile 
tioh expert, arrived here, 
ly the mayor, to assist in 
legal fight. Mayor Magee 

precipitate a recelver-

TO ADMIRALTY.

obe Up St. Lawvrencb His 
lethod Tn It. ‘

iy 1.—As announced yes- 
If the first Uses to which 
Jnd-elass training cruiser 

with the smaller Rain- 
onstitrite the nocieue ci 

navy, will be to demon
tie 9t. Lawrence route as 

I present ie perfectly sate 
|f thé larger type.

done by bringing the 
[•Montreal some time this 

her arrival at Halifax, 
of 26 feet draft and i= 
a much larger type ef 

[the Admiralty has evér 
Quebec city. The Ad- 

In the past hem cautious 
file reason that it sticks 
latte which are out of 

previous to the recent 
operations in the 9t. 

nel, and oecause there 
| need to risk warships in. 
I river.

the Niobe will, it is Mk- 
nstrate that vessel» as 

| Indomitable class can ue 
he St. Lawrence with per- 
yhich means that ships 

pan be built as far inland 
and floated with safety 

ad this more particularly 
nent is not—prdfc on until 

leach Quebec. w

111 Beat Tecumsahs. 
luly 1—Before an attend- 
1 people, the Tecumeehe ef 
|o Cornwall in overtime, in 

Day N.L.U. game. The 
Guy Smith scored Corn- 
goal. The locals showed 

|orm after losing to the Te
at Toronto last Satur-

\

EDMONTON BREAKS *?. a,“rtatoP Schaeeer

PAGE SEVEN

EVEN WITH THE HAT
Before Record Crgfrda Heme Teem Won. Mil1 , ■

HoH^/ Afternoon Qam# and Lost I opened up the innings for Ed-
Even Nl etch.—Del 1er Pitchedwith a 1w°-bagger to the left
Great Ball—Evening Game Lost In fence* Baxt©r flew out to left fie’d.
First Innings. Tliorse grounded out to Harper. MiAs go

ing «to third. Cox drove a single over 
second scoring Mills and went to second 
has© on a fumble by Bennett. Luesi 
walked. Spencer grounded out to Rodo- 
eey.

msj:ÿwtViurc BISLEY MEET OPENS [UNCLE SAM SEEKS TO [
Per grounded to White, scoring David-* , __ I _ ._ ,
eon and making a safe first himeelf. " 
viaflm made firat on fielder s choice,
Harper going out at second Zimmerman 
flew to left field

VERT SLICK YANKEE TRICK.

WITH EMPIRE MATCH MAKE ARM Ï EFFICIENT

f
SATURDAY’S DAILY.

Before a holiday crowd of nearly two 
thousand spectators who filled the grand

At the Shorter Ranges for Common- Only Highest Class of Men Are Now 
wealth Tfophy Canadian Team “
Is Third-Great Britain Leads
and Australia Is Second.

Sir diaries Rivers-Wilson on G.T.P. 
Thus Characterizes Prince 

Rupert Proposition.

Vancouver, June 28—Today saw the 
. close of the trial of the Supreme 

Enlisted In United States—Re- 'court action of Frewen vs. the Grand 
crults Are Now Drilled as If for Trunk Development company, over
Actual
Raised.

War — Standards Are

Bisley Camp, Eng., July I.—The
annual meet of the National Rifle As- Washington, June 28.—With the 
sedation started today with three navv reorganized the same nroee.. 

Three more runs were tallied by tke ranges of the Empire Match, a trophy y 0 8 . ’ process
ï Hat in the fifth innings. Bodreey first ' offered by the Commonwealth Coun- la now being applied to the United 

eland and bleachers at Diamond Park to ( up, drew a pass, Davidson singled. Mc- j cil of the Rifle Association of Aus- States army, with a view to giving 
overflowing and deeply lined a rope l ^ ‘w, J° tenter field. Harper , tralla for teams of eight men repre-’that country an adequate land fight-
stretched west of -the uncovered stand ^ K” * ♦-»*—— *" “--------------------- ------------1

to the right fence, the Edmonton base
ball team opened its long home series 
yesterday afternoon by defeating Medi
cine Hat, seven rune to none.

Dollar, pitching superbly held the 
Hatters hitlese till the ninth innings, 
«rhea Schaeffer, the first baseman of the 
champions, by a scratch single between 
eeconÿ and first made the solitary safety 
to I he credit of the visitors.

Nelson, the star twirler of the Hat 
nine was vicitmized by the Edmonton

___ . “ --------- - ------- ----- ... - ---------- ---- . v- ’.isiil men repre-
smgled and Claflin by a two-bagger to senttng the military or naval forces lmr forcp 
deep center scored Rodoeey, Davidson of Great Britain, Canada, South Af-| . , , ,

Harper. Irica, India, New z-ealand, Australia or I At no tlme ln the laat 8core of
Medicine Hat added two more to their other units of the British Empire years has suffh care been exercised 

elongated score in the seventh innings,
by three singles. McCarter and Har
per singled. With two down Zimmer
man singled to centre scoring McCarter 
à«id Harper.

with the authorized service weapons In the selection of men who volun- 
of .303 bore Issued by the respective teer for enlistment ln the army, 
governments. The 800, 900 and 1,0001yards will be shot off tomorrow (Sat-1 NeW lnatructlona ,aaued to army ^ ^ ^ „ulltllru wn
nrday). Heap- showers fell through- ! offlcera 1" charge of recruiting are had outllned tho proposition to slr

1,000 lots In Prince Rupert. Chief Jus
tice Hunter reserved his judgment.

The opening gun of the last day 
was the request of counsel for the de
fence that C. D. Rand produce the 
list of upset prices of Prince Rupert 
property for the auction sale here last 
May. The court refused tn grant the 
witness leave to withhold the list and 
it accordingly was produced.

An interesting witness was Mr. Bon- 
thorne, the engineer who accompan
ied Frewen to Prince Rupert when he 
made his selection of the 1,000 lots 
according to the verbal understanding 
which he claimed he had had with 
the president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Bonthrone said that when he

Mille, if ... 
Baxter, lb... 
Moree, se,. . 
Cot, rf....

Edmonton. I out the match. The Canadian team’s the result of much consideration of
AB R H PO A E ; score was as follows:

.................... 4 1 1 1 0 0

............ 5 0 2 9 1 -

Lpesi, cf ............................ 1
Speneer, c,.............. . .. 3

stick artiste who gathered eleven hits Brennan, 3b....................... 1
from his delivery. And only the other'
day Nelson pitched a no-hit game. In 
the seventh innings when five hits were 
tuade by Edmonton and as many runs 
scored, it was thought that Nelson would 
be taken out of the box, but he e'ayed 
with it to the bitter end.

Edmonton commenced the scoring in 
the firet innings. Mille opened with a 
single to centre. Baxter made first on 
Mills’ out at second and stole second and 
third. Between third and home he was 
taged ont after dodging back and for
ward till Morse who became a base
ra nner on a fielder's choice was safe on 
the cushion of the third corner. Cox 
by a clean single to centre scored Mores.

Edmonton's next tally was made in 
the sixth. Cox led off with a single, in 
the form of a pop fly which dropped safe
ly back of second base. Lueei sacrificed. 
Spencer singled to right scoring Cox,
who made quick time from second to the 
home plate.

The fateful seventh was opened by 
Dollar who made first base on an error 
by the Hat third-baseman. Mills follow
ed with a single. Baxter laid down a 
Perfect bunt and beat it to first. Morse 
made first on fielder s choice, Deacon 
White ^rho had gone in to run for Dol
lar being cut off at the plate. The firet 
run of the innings was scored by Mills 
who came in on the throw from left 
field of Cox’s sacrifice fly. Lussi in the 
nick qf time smashed out a two-bagger 
to centre ecoring 'Baxter and Morse. 
Spencer singled, scoring Lueei, stole sec
ond and third and came home on an er
ror by Catcher Davidson, who failed to 
gather in a rather easy bunt from 
Brennan's bat. With five trims scored 
White drove a-t-wo-beggrr *0 centre, but 
Brennan who- attempted to cfcme home 
on the throw in from the field was just 
a second too late and here the eventful 
innings closed. There was no more scor
ing.

Edmonton.
ABRHPOAB

Mills, If................................ 5 1 3 2 0 0
Baxter, lb.......................... 5 11 9 1
Morse,

White, 2b...........................  1
Dell ...................................... 1
Dretchko ....... 0
Grady p...............................  3

IS*! Capt. Forrest ......
0 0 O.ataff-Sgt. Mitchell... 
3 0 0 Color-Bgt. Freeborne
5 0 0 lL F. H. -oorris..........
5 2 03 4 * I Capt. McHarg
2 2 0 ggti q w R,Russell.

■ Total ............   28 1 4 27 11 0
Medicine Hat.

ABR HPOA E
Zimmerman, If................ 5 1 2 3 0 0
Bennett, cf .......................  5 114 0 1
Whisman, rf...................... 5 1 3 I 0 0
Schaeffer, lb...................... 5 1 2 14 2 0
Kodcsey, 2b ...................... 4 1 0 0 3 0
Davidson, c ...................... 4 2 3 2 0 0
McCarter, 3b....................... 4 112 0 0
Harper, ss.. ....... .... 5 2 3 1 6 0
Claflin, p............................. 5 0 1 0 3 0

Total .......................... 42 10 16 27 14 1
Score by innings:

Medicine Hat...................... 500 030 200—10
Edmonton .............................. 100 000 0f0— 1

Summary—Sacrifice hit. White; stolen 
bases, Lussi, Brennan, Whisman 2, Da
vidson 2; two base hits, Mills, Bennett, 
Claflin; struck out, Grady 3, Claflin 5; 
bases on balls, Grady 2, Claflin 8; balk, 
Claflin; double play, Schaeffer, Claflin; 
hit by pitcher. White ; left on bases, 
Edmonton 11, Medicine Hat 8; time 1.45. 
Umpire, Longnecker; attendance 1,400.

Pte. Steele

petlng teams were:

MAROONS AND REGINA 
BREAKEVEN ON HOLIDAY

Visitor» Win Morning Game snd Ma
roons the Afternoon Contest—Winni
peg Pounded Out Four Runs In the 
Fifth off Skeele, Regina's Star.

Winnipeg, July 1 
Regina split even in the double-header 
hero teday. The-morning game went to 
the Bonepilers 3-0, while the locale wo* 
the afternoon contest by scoring the win
ning run in the ninth. The afternoon

200 BOO
49 46
49 46
60 45
49 46
50 49
49 47
49 46
47 48

382 372
the other

392 385
390 380
382 350
378 360

364

362
365

322

BIG LABOR DAY MILL.

the methods of examination, and are 
designed so that there may be a 
standard of mental and physical 
qualifications.

Desertions from the army have 
made It appear that recruits, espe
cially In prosperous times, are as hard 
to retain as they are to obtain, but 
the fact that there is no Intention of 
Increasing the size of the army at the 

[present time has made It possible to 
be unusually careful ln the selection/ 
Quality, rather than quantity. Is the 
essence of the new orders.

The Instructions arç specific in de
tail, and leave 1 uncovered no char
acteristic which would bè useful for

New York, July 1—Tom Jones, mans- guidance ln the acceptance' of those 
ger of Ad. Wolgast, who ie planning a who apply for enlistment In the mlll- 
retnrn match between Wolgast and Bat-. tary establishment, 
tling Nelson here on Labor Day, ie re- One important rule makes It Im
ported to be placing large bets on Jef- possible to accept as a recruit any 
fries, 'the wagers, being as follows: man with an unsightly facial blemish. 
$2,200 at odds of 2 to 1; $1.700, at 10 to The military authorities realize there 
7; $600 as 10 to 6; and $1C0 at 1 to 5 Is opportunity for poking fun at the 
that Johnson won’t last five rounds. An system of misconstruing the exac- 
announcement that Tex Rickard would tions, but It Is designed to maintain 
retire from the fight game after the what has been casually described as 
Jeffries-Johneon battle, proves to have the soldierly appearance of the in- 
been erroneous- Rickard says lhat he dividuals in the ranks. There are de- 
has secured a lease for the anna here formities which may not prove a dls- 
for Labor Day, and is planning to have qualifying factor when It comes to 
a big double fight. Wolgast, vs. Ne son, enlistment, but It Is desired that the 
and Tommy Burnt vs. Sam Langford. army ahall have soldlers with a natty

IiW* I bearing.
The real theory at the bottom of 

A LOOK OVER THE FIELD. , these orders is that blemishes v’ÔTy
The past two weeke football has le^n frequently are the result of Ill-health, 

interfered with somewhat bv the rain. The department is working toward cs-

Charles Rivers Wilson at an interview 
in the east he had characterized the 
deal as “A slick Yankee trick.”

In the closing arguments late this 
afternoon the case was brought down 
to whether or not any prices had ever 
been fixed, the counsel for the defense 
holding that no quotations ever had 
been put on the property which Fre
wen was now suing for.

Counsel for the plaintiff read from 
letter written by Hays to Frewen 

in which the former stated that values 
would be put on the property as soon 
as the surveys had been completed 
and that these values would be no 
higher than the general public would 
be asked to pay. He claimed the 
land values fixed at the Instance of 
the company were the ones referred 
to in the letter and at these figures the 
plaintiff should have got his land, in
stead of being quoted prices equal or 
in some cases higher than the top bids 
at the auction sale. No matter which 
way the decision goes the case will be 
appealed.

ENGLAND FREER THAN U. S.

interfered with somewhat by the rain, ...... . ,
, .. . v ., , , , , tablishing an army in perfect health,

and the matches that have been play- men who wlu be ablç tQ wlthstand
ed have left the clubs in almost the long marches and plenty of hard 
eatne standing as they were a fortnight work.
ago. T e match played last Tuesday Under the ncw systqm recruits are 
■ - , , .s « -i-„J 1 11 -v now examined at five or six depots,week between the Cailie^ and the Y.M. Q . .. .__, V ^ '. ' À. , . , .and the examination is conducted by
resulted in a goalless draw, thereby let- regular medical officers, who under- 
ting St. Georges in the running again, stand what is necessary in a recruit, 

tit was a good game considering the ®3r this means it is .possible to es- 
The Maroons an<A I heavy ground and both teams put up tablish uniformity in the acceptance 

good football. Their victory over St. °* recruits.
Georges' seems to have restored the ! Previously the exât^fhanohs ' Wére 
Y.M.’s confidence and they are making conducted at the many recruiting de- 
a good fight to be in at the finish. jpots by civilian physicians, who were 

On Wednesday of the same week St. Paid in accordance with the number 
George's beat Strathcona by a score of ,of examinations made by them. These 

game though not a s good a match as the ' 5-0. Strathcona has a few football en- civilian physicians did not always
morning, was fall of thrills all the time Ithaeitt8t6 to whnm » 8reat deal of credit !tnow exactly what was desfred, and,

, . . ,. , . 1 is coming for the way they are trying in consequence there frequently were
and was very interesting to the large )(f ffnjah the schedule. It is dishearten- acceptances of men who later had to 
crowd present. Winnipeg pounded cut jng ;0 tie beaten every time a team be discharged for Inability or became

_____ „ ................................  5 2 0 0 2 01 four runs in the third cff'Skeels by time- tarns ont and fttill more disheartening Incapacitated for duty and claimants
Uox, rf................................. 3 l 2 1 0 oily and hard hitting. Regina then went • when difficulty is experienced in getting for pensions. The .old system not
Lnssi, cf..............................  2 12 12 OHn and by. holding the locale to the a full team together. only gave to the country a rather.
Spencer, c.......................... 4 1 2 11 1 Ojlast frame finally succeeded in tieing up This week the Hibs sheu’d have play- nondescript, but "proved Cxcecdlngly YtEpoRTED DISCOVERY OF IRON.
Brennan, 3b...........   3 0 0 2 2 Ojthe score in the ninth. But fast base- ! ed the Callire but the weather prevented, expensive. ---- -----
White, 2b.........................  4 0 1 1 2 Oj running by Krueger won back the game them. The former team has a buev time Now recrulta_-are-a4>nly- provision—1 j. q. Watedn. of Calgary, Claims a
Dollar, p.......................... 4 0 0 0 5 0 in the last half. Miller was knocked out m front Qf ft «seing that three of their all>' accepted at the various recrult-

of the game by being hit by a pitched matches have been called off on account lnB stations and. are then transport^
ball. Walters was fined $10 and put out 0f the weather and will all have to be to the regular depots for the entrance
of the afternoon game. Lohr also contri- played in the near future. I examinations and formal acceptance,
bated $5 for kicking. . I i„ the "B" Division the CalVes have'ynder thia new method It Is possible

Score by innings-. I added a win to their credit by winning *° eliminate men who arc liable to
Keema..........................................  000210001—4 „ver Norwood by , score of 2-1. Thie become charges on the government on
Winnipeg ................. .. .... 004 000 001—5 giyee them ggcond piaC6 in the league account of disability which ordlnar-

standing. North Edmonton are going would have been overlooked under 
strong and reversed ihe reeult of the.th® oId system.
previous match in beating the Sons of I Great care Is now being exercised

Totals............ ..... 35 7 11 27 15 0
Medicine Hat.

AI18HPOAK
Schaeffer, lb .... 
Bennett, cf .....
Whisman, rf........
Zimmerman, If.,.. 
Rodoeey, 2b .....
Dav.deon, c............
Carder, 3b.,, . ;.,
Barper, es ..........
Neiscn, p.............

3 0 1 11 1 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 4 0 0 
3 0 0 2 5 0 
2 0 0 4 1 1

THE MORNING GAME.
___ . . Regina took the morning game from ________________ __ _____ _____ _____ _ ___ ,___

3 0 0 0 4 l] the Maroons as the result of timely England 2-1. Th e puts them at the top to ascertain antecedents and personal 
3 e 0 3 6 J clouting in one of the snappiest games ; of the «3» div'sion with a lead of three habits In order to exclude men whose
Q n n n o h ' r.loraJ kn«» 4-Viio e/iocrm Un rg Iap Vi fill I ififtfl.ls n n fl onniiimf nrWuM !«««•>  3 0 0 0 3 0 played here this season. Hueeton had pmntg.

' 1 U - ...Lil — — A nL L   L «T/, —L 1 miv m î e —1 «* onn-------—------------ the whitewash brush working nicely and
25 6Total ...................

Score by innings:
Edmonton................................  100 001 50x—7 , hold his opponents with men on bases.
Medicine Hat.........................  000 100.000—1 : Krueger and Costello fielded in senea-

Summary—Struck out by Deîlar 9, Î tional style for the Winnipeg team. 
Nelson 1 ; bases on bals, Dell 2, Nelson 1 Score by innings.
0; two b»se hits. Deacon White; sacri- ! Regina ............................... .. 010 001 100 3

Ideals and conduct would have an 
unfavorable Influence on their aesocl^ • I The -standing of tbe teams to date iaU r T v., , , 1

1 21 20 SI shut out the locale 3 to 0. Speieer was ^ follows- |Btoa- In this particular the new ex-
Igiven air tight support but he failed to P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. amlnations are not only physical and

Caledonians ... 5 3 6 2 12 3 8 ,îneIltsJ’ hut to some extent psycho-
Y.M.C.A. .. .. 5 2 1 logical.

It Is realized by the war depart
ment that the best way to prevent 
desertions Is to get tho kind of men 
who ’’stick’’ to that which they set 
to do. ‘ *

The regular army. It Is stated, Is 
the smallest ln proportion to popula- 

^ tion of any of the great powers and 
it Is therefore deemed absolutely ne- 

Several matches are billed for next cea®ary that it should maintain the
week and it is to be hoped that the wea-|hlShest standard of excellence.
ther will be propitious to allow of the | Aside from the care with which 

noon game, the Mad Hattere came back Êë” 7„t"ries"m "the Ïl3~ pace or 2.08 Postponed games to be played. On Mon- recruits are being selected, the life
j. ,1 . . , . , . . n a 11 U TIT D__ _ day next the Y.M. goes over to Strath- of army men is being made muchin the 6.30 contest and smashed out s:x- trot. Sir Chauncey, owned by W. Brown, 3 wrnptv, v,im - -- s

lice hits. Cox, I nesi. Whistim ; sto’en 
bases. Mills, Baxter 2, Morse 3, Lussi 1, 
Spencer 2, Brennan 1, Schaeffer 1; hit by 
pitcher, Lusei, Dav ds n, Brnrett, 
Brennan. Time 1.35. Umpire, Longnecker, 
Attendance 2COO.

HATTERS WIN THE SECOND 
Held down to a single hit in the after-

.. lnm-peg ................................ 000 060 000—0

THE TURF.

RACING AT CALGARY.

Calgary, Jnly 1—The track was in good 
condition for races teday on Exhibition 
Grounds. A slight shower laid the dust. 
Five races were run off in the afternoin.

St. Gqorgele . 
Hibernians .. 
Strathcqpa ..

North Edm. 
Caledonians . 
Sons of Eng. 
Norwood .... 
101st

. 6 3 1 2 21 5 8
3 12 0 19 2

.5 0 5 0 0 21 0
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

6 4 1 1 14 7 9
.5 3 2 0 9 6 6

6 3 3 0 8 6 6
.6 3 3 0 6 6 6

5 0 4 1 3 15 1

American SnffregLst Leader Says Men 
Hurt Cause in Her Country.

New York, July 1.—Mrs. O. H. P. 
Belmont will spend the summer ln 
a study of the women’s suffrage move
ment In England, with a view to en
larging her activities here. She will 
sail on Wednesday next to be there 
until September.

“I expect to meet Dr. Anna Shaw 
ln England,” she said In a farewell 
interview published here today, “and 
together we will make a thorough 
study of the three suffrage associa
tions there. We will learn the ways 
of the co-operatives and the militants 
and then we will adopt In our work 
here the methods over there we 
think best suited to the cause In Am
erica. The suffrage bill has already j 
geen Introduced in England and there 
seems Utile doubt now of its passage. 
If the English women do win then 
we will know that their victory Is 
due In a large measure to their meth
ods and that is why we are so anlxous 
to give them a olose study and bring 
them back with us.

"The men make It easleFfor women 
In England, while the men here make 
It harder. All they have to do ln 
England Is to win over a handful of 
men who are ln power, while we have 
to convert hundreds to make any 
headway. Now which Is the freer 
country? I do not consider this a 
free country."

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
AT RAY

MONDAY, JULY 11
AT 12.30 O’CLO’K PROMPT

Acting under instructions from 
Fraser Brothers, of Ray, I will Sell, 
positively without reserve, on the 
Farm, S.E. quarter 34-54-26 W 4th, 
the following
LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
etc. Fraser Bros, have sold their 
farm, hence this Clearance Auction 
Sale.

23 head mares, geldings 
and colts.

37 head milch cows
Two and three-year-old Heifers, 

and Steers, also Yearlings.

Three Brood Sows and 22 Young 
Pigs.

Also Complete Farm Implement 
Outfit.

Also I will Sell the 
N.E. quarter 22-56-26 W 4th, and 
S.E. quarter 28-56-2 6 W 4th, 

comprising more or less 320 Acres of 
the Finest Land in Northern Alberta, 
with a small lake on farm.

Terms of this cash and credit sale 
See Large Posters.

ROBERT SMITH
AUCTIONEER

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 1611.

Free lunch at noon. Red Flags on 
gate on the main road to Ray.

Queen’s University 
and Colleges^

AITS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
He Art» course may be taken with

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 student» registered 
•eseion 1909-10, w

Per Calendars,' write die Registrar.
I i CHSO. X. GHOWN. B. A.

fl Klnsstoa. Ontario

"V"EGREVILLE—ST. PAUL DES
METIS STaGE, leaves every Tuca-- 

days, Thursday and Sdturday6 at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—S'gler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Albarta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"y-ANCOUVER ISLAND offers ‘sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads,= navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

LOST.

J^TRAYED from St. Albert on May the 
first, one Black Gelding, 9 years old, 

weight 1,300 lbs., star on forehead, 
brand seven up inverted' on left shoul
der; last seen south of Fort Saskatche
wan. $10 reward for inform at ion. lead-, 
ing to recovery.—E. Ilogcn, St. Albert.

UTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
K east of City Mi e, Edmonton, a 
white and brown pinto .pony, gelding, 
about 7 years old, 8C0 lbs., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strayed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation leading tc his recovery. Geo. 
E. Kelly, P.O. Box 795, Edmcntor.

Find In the Mountains.

'CâTgafyT'Jüne 30.—After frequent 
prospecting tours to the foothills and 
to the mountains, John G. Watson, 
of this city, announces that he has 
at last discovered iron ore of such 
excellent quality and In such abun
dance that the future of Calgary as 
the Pittsburg of Western Canada is 
assured. His discovery is within 
sixty miles of Calgary, and he says 
that there Is coal In such large 
quantities In the same vicinity that 
the preparation of the raw material 
will be practically an easy matter.

Tre location of Mr. Watson’s moun
tain of ore is within easy access of a 
line of railway, although at present 
there Is nothing but an Indian trail 
over it.

A test of some of the raw material 
was made at the Calgary iron works 
yesterday, and is pronounced of ex
cellent quality and of the kind from 
which steel may be manufactured.

FRENCH IN REGINA.

Regina, June 27-—Gen. Sir John 
French, accomponied by General Lake 
and other members of his staff, arriv
ed in this city this evening from the 
west. The party was met at the sta
tion by officers of the R. N. W. M. P. 
and proceeded to ttie Kings hotel 
which they make their headquarters 
while in the city.

Tomorrow General French will in
spect the Mounted police, afterwards 
lunching with Commissioner Perry 
and the officers of the R. N. W. M. P. 
According to arrangements he will 
then visit Lieutenant Governor Forget 
at Government house, afterwards re 
turning to the city, where he will in
spect the cadet corps of the Collegiate 
institute. The party will proceed east 
tomorrow evening.

"PSTRAY—Came to
ment on June 25th, 1910, Two Bav 

Marcr, vbout 1,200 lte. each, brandr-d 
I FR on right liip, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehead, wart on 
right side of neck, three white feet; 
other a Dark Bay, small spot in fore
head.—Apply Dan McKaig, care John 
Bennett, Keephiils, Alberta.

UTRAYED—On to the premises of tho 
^ undersigned, on or about February 
1st, a small Bay Horse, small white 
strip in the face, left hind foot white, 
few saddle marks; owner may have same 

j by proving property and paying ex-, 
penses.—Joseph Sud'z, Spruce Grove 
Centre.

WANTED.

t ANTED—Portage Engine, 16 or 20
h.f., must be in good conditio .— . 

Apply Box 51, Bulletin.

SASKATOON LANDS SELL HIGH.

Biggest Price Obtained Was $41 Per 
Acre.

teen safeties, winning the game by ten 'Moose Jaw wa« favorite at the etart.but 
runs to our I Edith O. after the firet heat waa favor-

a to one. , fed by the bettere. Edith O. won the
Viaflm, m the box for the Hat proved ra<e The Indian took eecond, Sir 

a Jonah to the Edmonton n:ne who chauncey third. The "2.20 pace or 2.15 
aeemed powerless to make anything of trot had four entries, Lomona and 
hie puzzling delivery. He :aeueû many 1 Money Musk scratching Bulah R. won 
passes but few at critical stages of the eaeil, leading by more than a length in 
game. Dretchko started in to do the eaeh heat- Ree“ ‘3 n u u
Pitching for Edmonton, but four hits by ‘ 213 Pace or 2.0*I trot-Edith O.. (J. B. 
the firet four men to bat seemed four too Stetson) won; Indian (Haag and Pars- 
many to M.nager White and with three la*) 6ec<>”d:S*r Cliaa““T LW- Brown), 
runs chalked up Grady went in to re- th'rd- T1™* ^ Ù (V
li»ve the distressed twirler I 2 20 PaC6 or 215 trob-Bulah R. (E.The nint ma^by the Hat were due «■«") 
entirely to their hitting-b»e a« the Ed- ! h-cdtemn (L G. Rattle) 3rd. Time 2.16
mon ton. nine played errorless ball. Wh>-, 1-1, 2.20,2.23.__ ___ /if-
man, Davidson and Harper made three!
hits apiece. Every man on the visiting ^hee) won, ** . . L ’
team made a bingle with the exception Spokane ( j.j,.» c ' /Mnnto.1 won •
Of Rodneev ‘ One mile, open—Joeie 8. (Munioe) won ;

The attendance jrt the evening game Bdnymorn ^ - Phtepho Rwe
dWri2l1Vrshoenreigl*0rh06d °f eilt66n han"| ^rto Derfay-H. Wanles. (Small).

Zimmerman opened up the firet Won; Busybody. 2nd; Marvel (McLaugh- 

nings with a single to right which the H”! 3rd:
i-eacon came near to cutting off. Ben- 'Thirdnett followed with a clean two-begger to Emperor William Finished Third.
left field ecoring Zimmerman. Wh:sman Q|ei,i June 28—In a stiff breeze to- 
mngled. Schaefer singled scoring Ben- tha American school Westward,
nett and Whisman. Dretchko went to the - ^ Alexander 8. Cochrane, of
henc-. Grady replacing him. Bodcsey York, won the Jubilee prise, de-
grounded to Morse ami went out at Lieut Krupp Von Beslen Und
hrst. Davidson singled to left. McCar- ! Halt>aacb-S Germania by one minute
""7^—7—, . , 7 T~T «7T* and forty two seconds. Emperor Wll-

Chamberlain e Stomach and Liver Tab- Aroerican-bullt yacht Meteor,
let, will brace np the nerves, bamsh » emperor aboard, finished

xsxit æriÆr'ïïs t- -** '"■**- -
all dealers. . Germania.

-.. .---- - Saskatoon, June 2 8.—Over five hun-
oona while North Edmonton and Nor- more pleasant than formerly on thé died people ,a large number of whom
wood play on Second street. On Wed- theory that this is ausolutely neces- were farmers from the surrounding
needay the Callies and St. Georges play sary in order to attract the higher idistricts, assembled here yesterday, 
their second game. On Thursday tho class of men into the service. More- I when Agent Ingram held a sate of
Hibe. play their postponed game with over, the health and comfort of the j school lands. The auctioneer had
the Y.M., and on Friday the Caille B men are receiving more consideration'no difficulty ln disposing of every- 
team trys conclusions with the Sons orphan ever, before in tho history of the .thing offered, a large portion of which
E"g,land- , •.. .. army. was disposed of to farmers at the -, _ , ,

There will be a practice game on the | It has been ordered, for instance,'upset price. The highest price ob-ihxP<i UP or alr-shaft put down, call on
. «a- wag during the afternoon, JT * j|“~

O s 11 BL W CL You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gas 
Ç i. a a 1 vn.nized Stsei Shing IwJ. 
2 1 ü 1 Good for a hundred ycati.
Shitt ^16S I Jind for the 'free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawn
ifintreal. Toronto, HaHfax. St. John. Winnipeg, VanamtJ

rpEACHER WANTED—For New Lm- 
non Pub'ic, School, duties to com

mence August 1st; firx=t or second clas; 
certificate required.—Alex. Lewis, se~.- 
treas., New Lunr.cn P.O., Alta.

Lame shoulder ie almost invariably 
«caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica

tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to uee 
Fold by all dealers.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEI1
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers j

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one

-, , . ... ---- -- ------------. — —ui»ci price. The highest price ob- ,tixPd up or air-shaft put down, call on
Second street grounds on Monday night that more care be given to the feet tnined was during the afternoon, 'me- 1 make a specialty cf quicksand, 
between the Sons of England and St. of the soldiers. The mobile efficiency when the figures reached over $4l!Can di8 from 10 inch to 40 inch ho!e- 
George's. of troops depends upon their foot, n.r ,nd«v fiid not AH work done quickly and up-tc-date.

HALDANE DEFEND® ACTION
troops depends upon their foot/per acre. Speculators today did not AU v,ork d(me 9uickly and “P 

power, and anything conserving or cut much figure as prices were too Money or good notes accepted, 
improving this Is considered to in
crease the fighting power of the army.

NEW CANADIAN FLOTATIONS.

Steel Company and Algome Central 
Will Issue Bons.

-The Paris Bank 
proposes to Issue next week at 102

Declares General Hamilton is Beit Among the proposals with this end 
Selection for Oversea Inspectorship, view is one that slippers be added
London, June 39 -In the House of l° the marching equipment of Infan- 

Commoos today the Mediteranean ■'
command and inspectorship of over-11 “ ”'*th a fa'* realization that
sea forces roee again. Right Hon. thla Proposal might excite conslder- 
Geo. Wyndham thought the appoint- able ridicule that the authorities made Lonon, June 27. 
ment of General Ian Hamilton unwise lt’ Under other administrations the
pointing out among Other things that «uggestlon that slippers tie provided V2. $4.500,000 of si xper cent, hrst 
it might bring him into delicate re- to ease the feet of the Infantrymen 
Iationehip with the oversea Govern- whan they are resting had been dls- 
ments. Bight Hon. Mr. Haldane, in carded on account of this fear of 
reply, expressed the belief that thr ridicule.
foundation of a policy o,f uniformity I Infantry soldiers wehr shoes that 
in the various armies of the empire are heavy, and when they are not 
had now been laid and1 an inspector- actually engaged ln marching lt Is 
general was needed, who would be- believed that the slippers will aid in 
able to give a great deal of time to preserving the endurance of theirTfeef. 
the work of inspection of the overseas *B held by the authorities that no 
forces if desired. Mr. Haldane re- conceivable addition to the foot sol- Lumber Company Issue Is also pend 
ferred to the fact that General Hamil- «Her s meagre list of comforts could Ing, namely the Swanson Bay Forests 
ton had commanded the Canadian and m»ke actual campaigning anything Wood Pulp and Lumber Mills, Lim- 
Australian forces in the field as en but hard work and that every bit of Hed, $150,000 6 per cent, first mort- 
additional recommendation lor that care will be rewarded by Increased cage sterling bonds. The directorate 
distinguished officer. endurance. Includes Robert Cox, Ottawa.

high to permit of any great margin 
of profit on a re-selllng.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 i-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Canada. The brokers are the West
ern Canada Trust. Another Issue be
ing underwritten Is $770,000 five per 
cent, first- mortgage gold bonds of 
dddddddddddson—..2 N N I GATE 
the Algoma Central and Hudson’s Bay 
Railway at 90, principal and Interest 
guaranteed by the Lake Superior Cor
poration. Another British Columbia

T>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
■*"V Kmietino and McCauley, feed store, 
DenlDer in flour, hay, eats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seed®, etc., 
etc. 'Phono 2592.

TEACHER WANTED—For the East 
Clover Bar School District, No. 

1001. Applicant to state qualifications 
and salary required; must be Protest-, 
ant.—Address M. Latam, se'-.-treas., East 
Clover Bar, Alberta.

rFEACHElt WANTED—Male preferred.
for the Clover Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st clasi cert.ficate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, s'ating salary ex
pected, not later than July 25tli, lo.J. R. 
Lmdsay, sec.-treas.. Clover Bar, Alberta..

mEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D., 
-L No. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate, duties to commence August ls\— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-troasurer, Ryley, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 
S h'ol District, ■ duties to com- 

menre August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. II. Clark, sec-treasurer, 
Horse Hill S.D., No. -266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

rpEACHER—Wanted for S.D. No. £27 
4 Gull Lake, first or second class cer
tificate; state salary; duties to com
mence August 22nd. 1910.—Thomas Rey
nolds, sec.-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED—A Tear her
. holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching -the Little Reck 
School District, No. 1185, beginning thi 
firet of the second term, at tho rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year.—Chas. Hubbell, sec.-trcas. oi 
Little Rock School District No. 1185, 
Edensvtlle, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or eecond-clasg certificate in the 
Province of Alberta; must be a Protest
ant; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910; applications
will be received to July 9th, 1910, ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-trcas., 
Agricola P.O., Alta.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get fut? value. Consts»- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any.quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjeftmens 

Write for information to branch office,

Hoom 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

'H
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had not been guilty

channel which will be permanent. 
Sand bare are continually shifting and1 
the currants of the river are very 
treacheroüs However, it will be pos
sible to ^prevent the fOrining of saM 
bars and *-he currents may be directed 
into suitable channels. Any way we 
Intend to maker's thorough examina
tion of the rivier'.ih order tb find out 
If the proposed water route is feasible 
tend If no serious obstacles are met, 
with the federal government will con
tinue the work next year. We expect 
to have our survey of the river com
pleted early In November.”

before Col. Belcher, 
the case was with-

of theft, came 
J.P. Tuesday. _HHi 
drawn by request of the prosecution.

GERMAN CLERGY VISIT PEN.

A somewhat remarkable visit took 
place recently of a number of Ger

Æ.
QUICK TRIP FROM LIVERPOOL.

A number "of passengers arrived in 
the elty Tuesday afteriiddn trbm Liv
erpool, having made the trip Via Mon
treal and Quebec In a few hours less 
than eleven days. They left Liverpool 
at five o'clock a »e6k ago. last Friday 
and reached Strathcona by the C. P. 
R. Tuesday afternoon at half past 
three, the record time by New York 
Is a little, lésa than tep days'.

CITY TO TAKE LEGAL ACTION.
The city commissioners have in

structed the city solicitor to take legal 
action to secure the closing, of, the 
slaughter house on Norwood boule
vard, owned by Williamson Bros, and 
operated by P. Burns & Co. A dele
gation of ratepayers had intended 
waiting on the cortmcll Tuesday but 
were informed of this proposed ac-

Leaped Through Plate Glass Window Fifteen 
Fast TrAitt and Nfeklfa Hi 

-In Fidhtïÿ Landed' IM Still
water, Oklahoma.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, June 29.—The board of 

( ^ , ..... arbitration appointed to reach an ag-
def of Lawrence Mathews In this '«a the result of a cloudburst which reement between the carpenters and 
dbiflUry, nearly two years ago The carUe ’*te ,ast nl8ht 1" Magoflln, Floyd * fg|

L . and Knott counties, Kentucky,sheriff s southward journey with Ms Dend-
The knpwn dead as reported here

ministers to prisoners 1» tly pen
itentiary at Edmonton. The clergy
men werp Elders Abraham ttoerkaen,
Ationa, Man.; Abraham Frlésen, Ro
senfeld, Man. ; Johann Zecharias, Her- [adian border the sheriff secured his 
bert, Saak. ; Isaac Giesbrecht.Dldsbury,
Alta. Warde McCauley received the, 
preachers courteously, and gave them 
opportunity of conveying to the pris
oners greetings from their homes, and

prisoner to a car seat and toOk a hap.
thfl PnnHlloiAr o rail • KunlrNmn _ -■ r.-JJi-

ef addressing to them words of eft- he was breaking through the glass
i mit*q fromoht 'PVwiro tvorn fnnr nrlo. iTAmp ' ,-fv^- TriL-. vlouragement. There were four prls- 
i ners in for terms of twelve, ten, six 
tnd three years respectively. Mr. Mc- 
ftiuley gave them praise for good con
duct, and hSTff but the hope that It 
might be possible for them to merit 
pSrole at the expiration of halY the, 
terms for which they were sentenced.

$2,000,000 CARGO DESTROYED.

MAY BUILD SUBWAY AT ONCE.
The C.P.R. may build the Jasper 

avenue subway this year. The mat
ter of having It built while the ground 
on either side Is available to divert 
the traffic has been Impressed on F.
W. Peters, and he has replied In a 
very favorable manner to this repre
sentation. Plans of theSbundred foot three'dayif
subway are now being pfepared. The , Aftef herolc efforts on the part of 
city will pay the difference in cost I 
between me 100 foot and the 60 foot 
structure.

Heroic Efforts on Part of Sailors to 
Steve Freighter.

. San Delgo, June 23.—Six men, long
shoremen and Members df thé crèw of 

j the freighter Alaskan, at the Santa 
, Fe wharf, were, near death from as- 
! phyxiation yesterday In an attempt to 
j descend into hold of the big liner 
where hidden flames have been eating 
into tons of valuable merchandise for

CLINT ININ—KÉTCHESON.
At First Presbyterian church Wed

nesday at seven o’clock, before va 
large number of friends, the marriage 
took place of j, M. Clindinin, principal 
of Norwood public school, and Miss E. 
Rose Ketcheson, teacher at Queen’s 
avenue. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr. McQueen. The bride 
was attended by Mrs. Cairns, while 
E. S. McQuaid supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
left for Banff and other points in the 
mountains.

unconscious meh Who had been over
come by poisonous gases were brought 
up through the hatchway. On the 
deck five were revived, but one was 
lit a very, serious condition. He was 
trikSn to thé "Hearn Sanitarium, where 
his condition Was said tb be critical.

When the hatches were opened to
day thick smoke began pouring from 
the hatchways, although no fire could 
be seen.

The hatches were at once battened 
down again and an effort was made to 
flood, the hold with chemicals through 
holes drilled In the sides of the ship.

Yesterday fifteen tons of merchan
dise was removed from the upper 

EDMONTON PUPIL SUCCESSFUL. holds. Seventy-five tons have been 
Reports of the examinations of the removed In all, but In the one hold

Associated Board of the Royal Aca
demy of Music and the Royal College 
of Music, at St. Hilda’s College, Cal
gary, have Just been received and 
show that Miss Lilian Grindley, 
daughter of J. M. Grindley, Edmon
ton, has been very successful. Miss 
Grindley passed In harmony (inter
mediate >, rudiment* and singing (ad
vanced).

The professor of the Royal Callétfe 
of Music, London, England, who con
ducted the examinations, expressed 
himself as highly pleased with the 
performance of the pupils.

where the fire is burning there are 
2500 tons of Cargo.

The cargo 1* worth $2,$00,660. The 
I ship Is valued at 6100,000. Much of 
the merchandise is for San Francisco, 
Seattle and Honolulu.

Stillwater, Okfa, June 30^8hgriff 
Fox has returned from Edmonton, 
Canada, with James Chapman, negro,.

GREAT CLOUD BURST

one,

to Be 
Hun- 

£$eo- 
roütiUng a 
Dollars.

• Salyersvllle, Ky., June 29—Fifteen 
people are known to be dead, 15 ad
ditional are reported as having died 

charged with complicity In the mur-’ And fully forty are missing tonight,
m V* — ■ t. - ■ «« ' - - if". . v 'al» A* —n 11 o _ —1 A*,' J Litwrfi titTiIoVi

prisoner was replete with excitement, 
the latter making two desperate ef- tonight are: 
forts to escape after reaching Ameri
can soli.

The First Attempt,

Mr. arid Mrs. Roach Gayhârt rind 
'their son Ernest, Wm. Conly, Mrs. 
John Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wlreman and their three children.

About fifty miles south of the Can- LKenton WbUtacre, Wm. Bailey and an
unidentified woman whose body was
seen ne&r Palntvllle this morning.

, —T. The ftfteên who are_not Known to
the conductor arid brakeman agreeing be killed but who -are supposed by
to keep an eye on the negro, in some 
way he managed to get loose and' 
when the conductor discovered him'

dder of the vestibule, arid lri splfe'df 
the efforts of the conductor to hold 
him he succceeded Ifi leaping from 
the train. Sheriff Fox besought the
«mduct^r to stop tile train, but foe. , ____ jPHBHHIHH
would not do so. Leaving the train - tuirst which broke dvër this section of

the residents here to be, lnclude*John 
Sheppard, Clyde Roach Gayhart, Mrs. 
John JBeverltng and her two children, 
and C. Benjamin Whittacre and broth
er of Kenton Whittacre. Twelve of 
the bodies of people-mentioned in the 
list of known dead have been secured 
by workmen in Salyersvllle and other 
towns affected by the terrible cloud-

at the next station' he drove back to 
Kerim are, N.D., and with the assist
ance of the citizens there scoured the 
country, recapturing the negro next* 
morning. .

Broke Leg 1ft Second Attempt.
The next effort to gej his liberty was 

made just after the train pulled out 
of Sharinon. Iowa, arid while it was 
going about forty miles an hour. He 
was pasting through -the coach from 
the toilet when he suddenly leaped, 
head first, through a gli-.ss window. Jp 
broken leg, many bruises and a twist
ed neck made it impossible for him 
to get aWay arid he was picked up 
where he had fallen.

Sheriff Fox. stopped at Kansas City," 
where Chapman was given medical 
attention, and though he had to be 
brought from the depot here on a 
stretcher he is ntpldiy improving, be
ing a robust and hearty negro, fie 
gitfes as the reason for his attempts 
to escape Mis fear that he Would be 
lynched if taken t'o Payne county.

TALKED 10,000 PAGES.

Kentucky last night. Three others 
have been reported dead by people In, 
this district. Late this afternoon when 
additional reports came In from sec
tions lying near Raylersvtlle it was es
timated by tb» people here that fully 
forty have been killed In the floods.

. A Farming Section. 
Salyersvilie Is the county seat of 

Magoffin county, which is in eastern 
"fientucky. There are no railroads 
running to the town and little else 
than, farming is done in this locality. 
Floyd and Knott counties lie adjacent

ON QUI VIVE FOR LAND.

LOST HER BAGGAGE.
A Galician woman rushed to the 

immlgartioh offices Wednesday In an j 
Intense state of excitement. The In- ,
terpreter was soon found and the two Canadian Northern Railway has sold 
Immediately entered into a voluble Close to five liundred thousand acres 
conversation. It seems the Galicien of land; think of what a tract this

Situation In Western Canada This 
Year Shows Greatset Activity.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Interviewed 
here on the land situation in West
ern Canada, a prominent real estate 
man of Regina and Saskatoon had 
some remarkable statements to*make.

“This is Without doubt,” he said, 
the greatest land year the West has 

over known. Already this year the

United states Serions During Session 
Spoke Over 10,000,000 Words. . .

Washington, Jtine 30;—In addition 
to spending *1.074,000,000, or a trifle 
more, the recent session of congress 
was the wordiest bn record. The Con
gressional Record totalled nearly 16,- 
000 pages, and each page contains 
more than the average newspaper 
colulrin.

Thle has set statisticians to guess
ing the number of Words uttered by 
the solons during the.session. Figur
ing that only 6,000 pages were de
voted to debates and speeches, the 
other 4,000 pages to records, the 
statesmen littered something like 10, 
800,000 Words.

Bills introduced in the house during 
the Session numbered 27,066, and in 
the senate 8,800. . Thousands of these: 
were pensions and private claim bills 
Of those intended for the pubfid good 
136 house and 83 senate teals have 
become laws.

le senate ratified three treaties of

woman had arrived m Edmonton 
minus hier luggage, which had been 
left at Quebec.

The officials took a description of 
the liiggage and It will be forwarded 
as soon as possible.

Cases of this nature are a dally oc
currence at the offices, as many of the 
immigrants are not familiar with the 
checking system for baggage which is 
in vogue In Canada, and either do not 
getVhelr belongings checked or lose 
the etieck before arriving at their 
destinations.

We^ieSday eight people registered 
at tttt ball Yesterday three French
men arid a couple of trig fine-looking 
Scotchmen, Just fresh from the old 
land, arrived, and are looking for em
ployment. ......

READY TO SURVEY RIVER.

L. R. Volignÿ, chief engineer in 
charge of the survey which is being 
made by the Federal government for 
the purpose of making the Saskatche
wan navigable, hrrtved in the city 
Wednesday. When seen by the Bulletin 
Mr. Voltgny stated that four level par
ties liad been engaged for the work 
arid Wduld be distributed on sections 
of about 200 miles along the river ex
tending fijom Edmonton to The Pas 
mission. Two transit parties will also 
work on the entire distance and a 
survey boat party will make a gen
eral reconnaissance of the river.

Four level parties have j already 
started out from Prihce Albert and 
two levé! partie* directed by H. Cloran 
and Walter Glasmacher will start drit 
from Edmonton In a few days and Will 
work down the river as far as the 
Elbow. .y.;.-- f'--rj

No sounding* of the river will be 
taken this year, but next jejir the. 
river will be thoroughly sounded. The 
route from The Pas to Lake Winnipeg 
has been examined already, but It will 
be looked over more thoroughly next 
season. ;iv

"You see,” said Mr. Vollgny, "the 
great difficulty in making the Sas
katchewan navigable is in getting a

is, and this is only one company. 
The CK.R. has realized an average 
price of *11 an acre on this land, 
and it was almost all sold en bloc.. 
This Is the highest price ever ob
tained for land In large tracts. Per
sonally, I have purchased In the 
neighborhood of 135,000 acres since 
the spring of 1909, when I started 
with a block of 20,000.

"Another feature Is that We can
not supply the demand for large: 
blocks of land; I venture to say that 
we-could dispose of 160,660 acres if we 
had ft. The dKy" of làrtd sales iq 
great blocks » passing.”

’'Wfiat'ls tfie averàgé selling jirice?*’ 
bout *13. au, acre ; this. I» àn ad- 
é of *4 an aé're over thë' qudta- 

r. The bulk of the *àlés 
m1 tile great àrifa 

west of Sa*a^on, an* in rtiy i 
there a&; Jinnee people ifOluj 
than In upL, the othef part* ÿtit 
gether. I'Coulh name: 
erlcans who JkJe openlhg tltf great 
farms this "year, and breaking mein 
with, steam plow.. -ijs o.itiuh

umia»- . -, ftOtte of the most it “
Of-

record in the num 
oerof appointments. i.. - r-..

The recent session, convened, on .>&- 
cemher 6. The loeg sessidn* bl <ne4l 
five preceding congresses ended on 
May 30, June 30, April j», July j 
and July 7.
. since the preceding session
included Senators McLaurin ot Mis- 
issippi, and Johnson of North Dakota 
and Representatives Griggs of Geor- 

t .tai-ted ?la> Beveridge of Massachusetts, Per- 
I started kmg of New York, Dearmond of Mis- 

sotiri and Lassiter of Virginia.

CALGARY CARPENTERS |

Board of Arbitration Makes This Aw
ard—C^P .R. Switchman Injured— 
Everything Ready for Rig Fair— 
Another Step In Western Grain 
Route Project.

BAXÇRS GIVE ULTIMATUM.
Calgary, Jupe 27.—"Unless thg do- 

PET ilC PEHTC i ai u Ai in ' raands of this union are conceded by ULI id liL™ I o All lIUUK Saturday, July 2, the undersigned
shall cease work until such conces
sions that are asked for are granted.”

This is the ultimatum sent to the 
city bakers -by the employees of the 
various 'bakeries. A meeting of the 
men was held on Saturday and1 this 
deeisidn was reached.

But one firm, Jackson Bros., agreed 
to the demands of the union bakers, 
and will pay. their men the wages 
asked for, with fewer hours of work. 
No reply was received from the other 
firms. In-the' event of a strike being 
declared, the men employed by Jack- 
son Bros, will continue to work, that 
firm having agreed to the demands.

The men, however, do not anticipate 
any trouble, and believe the proprie
tors of the bakeshops will meet their 
demands.

contractors in regard to the demand 
of the former for higher wages, be
ginning July 1, signed an -agreement; 
last night at a conference held in the 
Board of Trade rooms. The Journey
men are given 45 cents an hour for 
eight hours’ work. They asked for 
50 cents. The official scale had been 
49 1-2 cents, but many of the men 
had been paid more than this.

Switchman F. Jacobi was the vic
tim of a bad accident last night about 
eleven o'clock when his left leg was 
run over by a freight car below the 
ankle, and leg and foot were ground 
into a shapeless mass and amputa
tion was neceésary. Jacobi -was ridltig 
on the brake beam of a car when he 
evidently lost his grip and fell, His 
leg going under the wheéls. Fellow- 
trainmen 'saw his lantern drop and 
heard a shriek. They hurried to his 
assistance. J. W. Harrison and J. C. 
Alllngham picked the injured man 
up and a hurry call was sent for the 
ambulance. A telephone message 
brought Dr. MacKid and the man was 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
he was immediately put under an an- 
asthetic arid the foot amputated.

A last meeting of the exhibition 
directors was held yesterday after
noon. Final details were arranged 
and the exhibition of 1910 will be
come à reality on Thursday, June jO. 
The preliminaries have all .been at
tended to and now the occupants of 
the inidway are busily engaged in

to this county and have several small erecting tents and temporary Shacks. 
fOwns lying directly on the Licking j Wild animals, freaks of nature, criri-

THE NEW FLAVOR
.MiPIfIM
nfcflavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla.#By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a délitions syrup ta 
made and tcayrup better 
than maple. Ik Mapleine ia 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wn. *

A Fatal Test of Paris Green.
St. Catherines, Ont., June 26.—An 

unfortunate case of suicide occurred 
in this city when John Tavener, an 
Englishman, 32 years old, an em
ployee of the McKinnon Dash Com
pany, took his life by swallowing 
Paris green. Tavener had been.des- 
pondent lately and subject to fits of 
intoxication. Tavener gave as his 
reason for the rash act that he wish
ed to prove that Paris green was not 
poisonous.

river and several large creeks which 
were affected greatly by the down- 
pàvlr. It has been raining in this sec
tion for the past three days and the 
rivers and streams were all full of 
writer when the downpour from the 
cloudburst broke over this section. 
Instantly several houses were carried 
from their foundations and swept into 
the streams. Tonight many of the 
people lri these three counties are 
homeless as the result of the terrific 
Stbriri. Several lives are believed by 
the residents to hriVe been lost besides 
those accounted ' f«ir above. The pro
perty damage Ik’éstirnated to be fully 
$160.000 and the losses in stock and 
grains wHl go to even higher figures. 

Property Lamage.
The complete estimate of the floods 

Is reported tonight to be fully a quar
ter of à million dollars.

On Middle creek, Floyd county, 30 
houses, as many barns, and several 
stores have bée#-washed away. Four 
railway, bridges In that section were 
also washed froth their moorings. In 
Knott county, '/-near Hyndman and 
Prestonburg, fifteen dwellings and as 
many barns have floated away.

WANT $150,00» FOR UNIVERSITY.

MUCH LUMBER BURNED.

O.N.H. Settlers Join Forties to Fight 
the Flames.

La Vallee, Ont., June 29.—Fire 
sweeping down on Devlin burned up 
several thousand telephone poles pur
chased by the Saskatchewan govern
ment for the governnient system. 
Jumping the C.N.R. tracks, four cars; 
of lumber for Saskatchewan were 
burned and in the O.t-f.R. yard* thou
sands of posts, telegraph poles, ties 
and; square timbers were burned. It 
then swept into the Burr Lumber 
Company's saw mill. The entire sea
son’ll output was cleaned up. The, 
towirspecftile are despairing ahd hat-e' 
asked for » rescue train, which the 
c.n/r. sent, hut- the wind dropping, 
the male residents dêcidëd to continue 
to fight. The entire town is encircled 
with fire, whieih is sweeping down and 
surrounding La Vallee two miles dis
tant, and sh'oUld the wind arise, no
thing can save either La Vallee or 
Devlfh. The C;N.R. have re-erifOrced 
the fire fighters With rill their avatl- 

last parcel. Sôme of this svld as high able men, but unless rain comes heavy

the last five years, think it a better 
proposition to cultivate than to sell. 
This is one of. the thing that is help
ing to Increase - the cultivated area 
this year. The whole West is land 
crazy. At a school latid sale In Fran
cis, Sask,, tlfe other day, there wére 
over 300 farinefs and investors pre
sent, and bidding was Item 1. othe

Calgary Connell'Asked to Submit By
law For That Amount.

Calgary;' Juhe 30.—Asking that 
the city council prepare and submit 
to the ratepayers a by-law to raise 
*150,000 as a grant to the' proposed 

and hold the money in 
the charter for the In- 

was secured, a delegation 
consisting of Dr. Blow, Rev. G. W. 
Kerby, Mr. A. Price, Mr. H. W. Riley 

1 Mr._Jathes Short, K.C.. appeared 
before the city council last evening.

They reminded the council that it 
"hàd" at a recent meeting passed a re
solution favoring the grant being, 
made or condition that a charter was 
secured for the institution, and said 
that as they had been prevented from 
securing the charter by the adjourn
ment of the session of the provincial 
legislature, they would like the coun
cil to submit a by-law to the rate
payers to raise the grant, and if it car
ried hold the money In trust until the 
charter for the university was granted 
them.

The opinion of the city solicitor as 
to the legality of "such a course waa 
obtained, and he held that the city 
would have no right to vote money 
toward a scheme or Institution which 
was still lri the making.

Rev. Mr. Kerby wanted to know 
whether : dr hot there was any means 
of getting around this legal barrier, 
but the city solicitor said decidedly 
not, and the council assured the dele
gation that this was all it could do| 
in the matter until the oNarter was 
secured.

ous apparatus to test skill or fortune 
are being arranged to tempt the pub
lic.

An important step in establishing 
the western route for Alberta grain 
was taken at Vancouver a couple of 
weeks ago by the organization of a 
steamship company to carry grain, 
The organization was brought about 
through the efforts of L. H. Strong, 
manager of the Alberta-Pacific Elev
ator Company, who returned Mon
day afternoon after a month spent 
in looking after the matter in Van
couver and travelling through Mexico 
to study trade conditions. The first 
announcement of the deal was made" 
by him yesterday afternoon.

The new organization, of which 
Mr. Strong is a director, has pur
chased the steamships Lonsdale and 
Georgia, of the Canadian-Mexican 
Pacific Steamship Co., and has also 
bought in London two larger freight
ers which will be taken around to 
the western coast next November or 
December. The company has invest
ed half a million in the enterprise. 
Mr. Strong said he thought the grain 
crop of Canada this year would am
ount to 80 per cent, of the crop of 
last year and that the falling off" 
would be more than overcome by 
the fact that there is 30 to 35 per 
cent, more land under cultivation.

WILSON’S
for a square deal in

GROCERIES
The best quality of goods 
is what we aim at all the 

time.
Sago and Tapioca, 4 lbs 25c 
Large Juicy Raisin-, 3 lbs. 25c

Flour may advance soon 
Buy now at lowest prices.

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
M QUEEN'S AVENUE

Missing Ship Reaches Port.

Bombay, July 3.—The Austrian 
Liner “Trieste,” eleven days overdue, 
limped Into port to the great relief 
of all who had friends aboard. She 
lost orte of her propellers during a 
storm which reduced her speed. She 
carried a crew of 34 and 85 passen
gers.

as *45 an acre, and this Was situated 
eight, miles from the present market 
I purchased 2,160 acres at this sale 
Arid I interfd tb cultivate It on share*. 
WheR yop get one-third rif thè ' crop 
revenriis at the elevator it Is almost 
a* good as selling real mbs',ate, and In 
addition It Improves thé value of the 
land.”

I CR. STATION IN BLAZE.

-‘Ut, cured me,” or "It saved the Ijfe ___
of my child,” are the expressions yoTp merit 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Tbie is trte the world over where this 
valuable remedy has been introduced.

dieri

Station at Halifax Catches Fire But 
Is Soon Under Control.

Haliiax. June 23 — Tfye fire depart- 
! iri Cofitrol ol a eeriohs blaze

No other medicine in uee for

at the l.U.R. pr ; sen ger station m 
Halifax in «bout halt an hour after 
the fire teroke but, tent the britldin, 
wherç, the flames s

and soon this splendid timber region 
will be a memory. Many settlers' 
homesteads are fire swept.

MEXICAN ELECTIONS QUIET.

TOO EARLY TO TALK CROP.

W. D. Mathews of TorotltS' Says That 
Many Things May Happen.

Toronto, Jane 36—Among local grain 
men there is disposition to discredit any 
attempt to -express an opinion over the 
probable outcome of the Northwest 
wheat crop. W. D. Mathews voices the 
Opinion of the majority of the grain 
merchants in Toronto today when he 
said:

“I do not. believe that anybody at the 
present time can; tell anything about 
the crop. YYe all knew that rain and 
codl weather,, while, it kept it back a 
little, increased the strength arid on.

Diaz and Corrall lor President and 
Vice-President, Obtain "Majority In 
Two States.

v. Bt Paso, Tex., June 26%-The election 
fob president and vice-president of 
Mexico passed off quietly yesterday 1n 
Nuèvo Leon and in Chiroha. No dis- 
orfler was reported at ainy point in 
Northern Mexico. Porfirlo Diaz for 
president arid Ramon Corral for vice 

i president, Obtained a large majority of 
the votes caSt In these two states.

pe.,arrests-for selling liquor were 
mride in Jurez. Francisco I. Mridëro, 
Who was nominated at San Ltiis Pro
to, where he was taken for trial on the 
charge of seditious utterances after 
■his arrest at Monterey.

. ---- - —■Uted was wjp
, out. This was a wooden structure 150 (

»r bowel complaints ha» received such féet Ring; dri the ehetern side Of the1 durance of the grain in mqft. sections, 
al approval. The secret of the station Where oil supplies and oil Sq, flir ae enr knowledge goes, we arp

■■■■At one trine' it unable to locate gay instances of dam
's nd Disrrhoee Re" V is that It cures, looked as if there would be a heavy age either

Bold by all dealt loett • bugs.”
drought, heat or

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

Sire, Rqsador, No, 4964. Dam, 
Grace Maud 2908.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal- 
lk>b, No. 162, the pedigree of the 
Stallion Bosador 7854 described 
as follows, breed, Hackeny ; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
arid hind heel white; foaled in 
1906 has been examined in the 
department and 1 hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and fs registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th:' 
hoirie is standing at Horner’s 
Livery fdr the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner’s Farm 
eight miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcona,

Wy «l. HORNER, Owner 
I Horner’s Livery Phone 1284

...... :....................................-......................v
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Sawmill Manufactory
Mantifactuters of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all | 

sawmill repairs.
àl» * t _ tm_____ ; 103 Syndicate Ave.
rtf CT1 Ola OrOS. Phone 33|2. Ettmonton
' ' ’ - - • •• 

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceedin

!%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No. commission ; lowest expeneee; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and. Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SHORT, CROSS. BIGGAB t COWAN 
Advocate., Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kqn. O. W. Cites,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

F
Bulletin Block.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

"20 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER, '
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

Wheat
for sale

APPLY

An A. Mq
Spruce

Person
A!ta.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ................... $1,000,000
i Reserve Fund ...'.......................... $800,000

tw
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FLIES
are easily and cheaply gotten rid 

• of by using
Coaxes Fly Poison Pads

3 pads in package - - 5c
6. packages - - - 25c

Sticky Fly Paper
5 double sheets - - 10c

_ Box of 25 double sheets 45c
Brown’s Fly Coils
A sticky paner that you can hang up 

out of the way.
3 rolls for - 10c
Ï2 Coil§ for - 35c

GEO. M. GRAYDON
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan, C. R. flosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.CvMacdondSd

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macr.ider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. flays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O^
Sir William C. Van florae, K.C.M.C 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr . 
Edmonton A genes—Bank of Moy.<real 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER
VeterinarylOintment

’Small'.Tin 50c 
21 lb. Tin S2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing

-..«TVThe Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
,Gruin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron.JCastings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewâge and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andJiLcti^..

Phone 2413 CdmontOn. , 205 Windsor, Blk.of Chamber'«kin's Colic, Choient ’ lawere stored

SEMI -Wl 
EDITl

VOLUME \|

STURG
IS

Fine Fields of Wavinl 
Ample Rain Fall 

mise an AbJ 
Harvest

NO WILTED GRAIN A 
NO SUN BROI

Fall Wheat Stands 
and Already Beautil 

Out—Oats, Barlel 
Equally gI

Spring Wheat, Alfalfa! 
Coming AJong XI 
Sufficient to ; Ma tori 
More Showers Occuy

Could a bird’s eye vie! 
try surrounding Edmon| 
ed, the verdure to be 
hand would almost in 
surance that no harm hi 
crops in this district frl 
rain in the early part 
season. A' glimpse of thl 
of the fields of waving 
that is necessary to -k| 
soil is now supplied wi| 
ance of moisture.

But actual crop condl 
to be. judged from an ai| 
a high tower in a-*city. 
positive, first-hand info! 
cerning this year's grof 
and crop prospects, a Bl 
sentative Monday travel! 
to the north of Edmonj 
the Sturgeon river.

No A'ellow Fie 
In this nld-settled distrl 

is never out of sight ofl 
field, a day’s drive failej 
any grain .touched with 31 
wilted pasturage. Gri 
growth were every whe 
wheat, oats and rye raise) 
in defiance of drought in i 
fields on everjr side.

Alberta Red Should< 
Just eight miles from 3 

the right hand side of t 
katchewan ,trail, is as fii 
“Alberta Red” as onè w 

The sivtirds si
fuliy headed out. It *ben< 
Xind in deep waves and 
its hundred acres and tl 
its rustling proclaim to t 
the triumph--of winter v 
berta. This field of wh< 
going out "to see. It is « 
of A., Allan, one mile thii 
Half-Wai" house. Furthe 
the road are other field 
wheat equally fine. The 
nearly sixty inches high 
of Henry Beaufort, whe 
thirty acres of winter wb 

Oats Heading O 
On the Fort trail ten 

Jasper avenue, 1%. Vzene, 
is known by.the handson 
idence which stands out 
has over two hundred a 
with oats and barley. Tb 
over two feet high and is 
wellr Mr. Vzene has bei 
years on his present farn 
township 54, range 24, an 
three quarter sections. ] 
last year averaged about 
bushels to the acre. Mr. ' 
fident that the yield thi 
his field will be from pr 
tions, quite as good, an 
little better. 3

Better Than Last 
“The grain is looking f: 

year than kt the same ti 
and is very much farther 
Mr. Vzene to the Bulletir 
that I know of has suffe 
lack of rain. The |:rounc 
wet and we will gét a go 
if it rains no more. Win1 
been a great success this 
one will be sowing rt next 
abouts promise thirty-fix 
the acre. You haxe see 
field?”

Near Mr. Vzenes farr 
Gilbert Charbonneau. 3 
neau has two hundred i 
on summer fallow now 
at a good height. His t 
ninety bushels' to the ac 
servative estimate.

On the farm of Wm. 
the river, just east of t 
and about twelve miles i 
ton, there is a field of 
standing four feet high a 
a heavy yield.

Alfalfa and Tinu 
A fifty acre' field of a 

Sieoert farm, nearby, y 
tons to the acre last yea 
ises as well again.

Since the rains of la: 
farmers ha\*e beeni surp 
wonderful growth of tin 
hung back during the < 
It now looks very well 
growing quite as thickly 

Spring xyheat is flouri 
farm of Charles Paradis 
beyond the Half-Way 
Paradis and two sons hax 
a thousand acres of graii 
Ir. crop. Oats sown on si 
stand thirty-six inches h 

Sunnysidc and Xa 
Over te Dards Namayo 

nyside and Namao <§Ustric 
are equally good.

A very fine fiem of -v 
one hundred acres or n 
** found oi,v the farm o 
liams, on the Hutton pi 
Çra.in bas headed out ful


